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LOUIS NAPOLEON has virtually accepted the

Empire in France ; the greatest event pro-
bably not only of the week, but of the year. We
say that with some reserve, because, if we mistake
not, the election of the American President may
prove to be a compensating fact of not less mag-
nitude. The scene in which Louis Napoleon
definitivel y announced that he had accepted the
manifest will of the French people, was Bordeaux.
His speech is constructed with great care, in
reference not only to his immediate hearers, but
to r ranee, to foreign countries, and to Lngland.
To his hearers he held out the promise of great
commercial prosperity—he really p ledged himself
to the prosperity : " you are my soldiers," he
said , alluding to the commercial activity which he
intended to foster, and to the conquests of peace
with which he intended to rival his uncle. In
spite of that peace, and perhaps of the prospect of
si more beneficial wine-alliance with England , the
people of Bordeaux will not forget that Louis
Napoleon has promised to make the Mediterranean
"a French lake." To the bulk of the French
nation , he promised a great stimulus of trade and
emp loyment , precisely the two things the expecta-
tion of which has made him tolerated by the
middle and working classes. To forei gn countries
lie promised peace, if there should be no coalition
"Rninst him ; but a rhetorical hint of retaliation is
held out if JUi should be crossed . His assurances
lllVl - 

^
been received with a wonderfu l amount of

tr 'iH ( m this country. The Times indeed finds it
•"Hicult to believe his assurances while the armv
"•mums unreduced , and the navy is in a state of
"Kpi-ecedented activity ; and it invites him to
make good, his words , by beginning a reduction of

>e ami)' . IIi s obvious reply is, that he cannot
"'duoc hi s jU.n ,y w],il e Austria , Prussia, and Russia
overawe Europe with such huge forces ; and of
<¦< "<i- .se no oIu . (>au 1)( . frw , t() lu.,,j n . Ti, (. Morniixj

Os '. which has latel y been writing in favour of
''OT(I l* ll|i >w. ,...4 _ • • • 1 i " J- 'I..'<>Kl 1 uhncrston , positively strives to reconcile
•''"Kliuul W ith the French traitor. The general
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'Sieved ; ai conclusion precisely the reverse ; of
(i '̂  Avhie h would be 

justified by facts. Before»< second of December , Louis Napoleon always
I 'oexs ed republican fidelity ; be always professes
\vl i" ''lt 'V('ntn "«"r the exact opposite of that
reu" l 
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pended for its basis on the army, that his pro-
gramme omits any satisfaction to that important
body ; that his system of employment has hitherto
gone upon the plan of credits, and must be over-
whelmed when the general creditor shall send in
his "little bill." An employment for the army,
there fore, is almost an ess entia l to his futur e
safety ; and it is to be more than suspected that
his secret programme must really include some
pressure from without which shall furnish him
with a fair pretext for sat iating his soldiery, thou gh
not out of French treasure.

The counter vailin g fact woul d be, the election
of a President to the United States with the
power and will to wield the strength of the
federation in support of liberty. By becom ing an
Emperor , the French President becomes the sport
of circumstances. The American President may be
master of an opportunity unprecedented in history ;
for at no other j uncture in time has there been
so open a field simultaneously with the number of
civilized nations to be affected by the action of a
true hero. If General Scott should be elected,
for which result a New York correspondent of
the Times labours to make out more probability
than people have calculated , we shall have a good-
natured routine official , willing and compelled to
uphold the dignity of the American flag ; but
not a master of himself or of the situation.
Counter to the op inion of that pains-taking writer ,
who almost shows that Scott has engaged in his
behal f influences that must antagonize each other ,
we incline to agree with a very able writer in the
New York Herald , that the chances for Pierce an;
preponderating in amount and substantial in
their nature. Traversing the analysis of previous
elections , the writer shows t hat the military
influence had little effect , perh aps little even in
the (rase of Zaelnuy Tay lor ; that the defection of
Van Buren and the free-soilers from the Demo-
cratic party in 1MB was the real secret of Tay lor 's
success ; and that the Democratic party is the one
which has been making the steadiest and largest
progress. The Herald , calculates, therefore, by a
comparative examination of the fi gures at previous
elections , that (ienenil Pierce " will be elected
President over (jeneral Scott by a probable,
pluralit y of !).'f ,()()0 votes in the several states, and
182 electoral votes in the Union. " The speech
cultivating Anglo-American relations , which Mr.
Thomas Baring has made at Boston , would be
seriously damaged by the election of (General Scott ;
who has endeavoured to array on his side the
Anti-British feeling of the Canadian bonier.

Cuba remains in a state of the utmost uneasi-
ness. The intelligence received at New Orleans
on the 22nd of September, reports an excessive
strictness of the police ; and American ship-
mas ters complain that they are burdened wit h
an additional secret police spy on board each
vessel. Another report is, that a captain of a
French brig of war, which arrived at Havannah on
the 18th of September , had offered his services to
the Captain General of Cuba, in case of necessity ;
similar offers were expected from England.

There appears to be a decided connexion be-
twe en these Cuban allianc es and the obligation
imposed upon the political refugees in Jersey to
place themselves under the immediate surveillance
of the police ; while Signor Adrian o Lemmi is ex-
pelled from Malta because he is the correspondent
of Mazzini ; Signor Lemmi , bearing an American
passport , and claiming the protection of the
American consul ; who protested.

Indeed , the position of our Ministers abroad
may be inferred more easily than their position at
home. The latest demonstrations on their behalf
are almost wholly of a negative character. The
Earl of Derby makes a speech to the corporation
at Liverpool , but with closed doors, and the only
report of itis , thatit actually contained nothingexcept
" brilliancy " nwusseux, and after-dinner " pathos."
Mr. William Bercsford has been at Castle-IIeding-
ham , defining th e position of Ministers for the
information of the countr y at large. It was from
the castle of that renowned place that Mr. Disraeli
firs t promu lgated his doctrine oH readjustment.
All that Mr. Beresford has to tell us, however, is,
t hat Ministers did not enter otttce as Protectionists,
and that they have not become Free-traders. We
learn , therefore , equal ly from the rattle of Mr.
Heresford , and the silence of Lord Derby, that
Ministers , in point of fact , have no position.

They cannot even decide when the Duke of
WelliiiL'ton is to be buried , nor how ! They
cannot decide when Parliament is to meet ; the
lust report being the ,r>th or 6th of next month.
Why not the f>t.h ? with a place speciall y reserved
for Mr. Lucas underneath the House of Lords ?
Ludicrous as it may kcchi , it is credibly reported
that Ministers are us anxiousl y as the public try ing
to conjecture what , their position is to be; for a
scheme of policy, vvhich Mr. Disraeli was deputed
to furnish , has not yet been sent home.

In the meantime , some new candours have
seized the Protectionist party. Mr. Beresford
avows tl iut they are in a minority in the House of
Commons. Although there is a decrease in the
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revenue tables of 437,397/. on the year, the Protec-
tionists take no advantage of that circumstance to
deny the prosperity of the country, p?r the sue>
cesses of reduced taxation ; a feet jyhieh shows
how thoroughly they must be disheartened.

Lord Derby has been formally elected Chancel-
lor b)r the Oxford Convocation, and the University
seal has been duly stamped upon the instrument.
In the absence of the rear University, th is strange
all iance between the more political and more timid
of the High Church party and the regular old
Lion and Unicorn Parsondom, aided by the other
causes to which we alluded last week, has attained
its purpose. How long such an inauspicious victory
of timeservers and obstructives will avert the
coming storm, a very few years will abundantly
pi*ove. But even this election has not passed off
so snugly as its authors and abettors had designed.
The Senior Proctor, understood to be a man of
distinguished attainments, a sound churchman, a
liberal Conservative, and a hearty Reformer, large
in his views and earnest in his convictions, dis-
turbed the dreary farce of the ceremony by a bold
and striking protest, of which not even the dead
language could dull the force. Indeed, the
language of Tacitus, wielded with the masterly
elegance of the scholar, terse, incisive, and exact,
fell upon the ear of that lettered audience with an
almost Roman effect ; and more than one passage
aroused the helpless dissentients, and disturbed
the consciences of the acquiescent. Mr. Lake
has secured a page of honour in the history of the
University for his year of office and his own name.
With manly energy he has vindicated the fresher
mind of the new generation from the torpid
tyranny of the old. One capital result spi-ings
from this election : it reanimates the discussion of
the University's shortcomings. For our part we
shall not forget the hint . Perhaps even Lord
Derby may turn round on his constituents, and ,
for the sake of popularity, end where he began,
by proposing to throw open the University to the
Dissenters ?

One satisfactory trait of the present time, and
we must give credit to all parties for it , is the
absence of any unfair allusion to Queen Victoria,
or her predilections. The Queen has been visiting
Preston and ISangor , and has been excellentl y re-
eived by the Democrats of the North . The

theoretical sniti-nionarchical , or anti-aristocratic
asperities of the English working-classes always
melt before the conciliatory presence of nobility or
royalty. "What overwhelming influence a few no-
blemen or gentlemen mi ght attain , if they would
only cultivate a mutua l intercourse between their
own class ami the working people—if they would
but take the pains frankl y and freel y to begin
that intercourse .

THE QUKKN'S  RKTU RN.
11KIt Ma.j kH'L' V left lialmemd on Tue-sday morning ;nul
drove to SteMieliave-n. I I we .she entered n. e'arriage! prc-
pareel Cor her on the rsiilwuy, anel steamed to tfdinbiirg li ,
which she readied the! same evening. Hhe w:is received
by :i guard of honour ; anel along the ronel to Hnl yrood
torch-hearers were intermixed with the .soldiers, pro-
ducing mi ori ginal iind striking eflee t. At the palace
the DuehcHH of Kent visited the Queen. Tim next
morning Her Maje sty set out at hal f-past ei ;.«-ht , and
the train dashed along at a great speed , stopp ing onl y
n. very shor t Time at ( Carlisle , and /l y ing along to
Preston , wliere grea t prepara tions were made to receive
\wv—descrilx ul elsewhere. Leaving Preston , the train
carried i t« re -gnl Vnu\ , vid Wiirriiig ton to Chester , where
hIio was received by the Marqu is of Westminster , the
Jtisliop of Chester, and other persons. The next place
of note was Itungor , where the Queen arrived about
eight , and slept for the ni ght. The Bnngor people
provided u ftU e for her ; among other things, bonfires
were lighted on the IuUh , ami tlm town was partiall y
illuminated. Afler receiving addresses from Hie Cor-

poration and the ^fjhop, Her Majesty left for Windsor,
proceeding through Shrewsbury, Birmingham and
pxford, and reaching home early on Thursday evening
by the Great Western Railway.

THE QUEEN AT THE PRESTON STATION.
[a special eeport.]

Under a calico booth, with an impromptu carpet to
match, the Queen of Great Britain has just alighted
with her royal family. The Prince appears more
gentlemanly and less military in his imperial bearing
than he did a few years ago. Her Majesty I have not
seen since she called at Farnham, just after her return
from Blair Athol, in the days of Louis Philippe, whom
she was accompanying to his embarkation. She is now
more matronly, but has lost none of that intense
womanliness, which would arrest attention and excite
interest, were she not a Queen. She looks as fresh as
a wood nymph. The Prince of Wales seems a delicate
boy with a thoughtful interesting face, so fhr as he can
be observed. The other children are not well dis-
tinguishable amid flurried civic dignitaries, who seem
not unlikely to tread upon them.

Preston did not outwardly and visibly appear to be
very ambitious of the honour of Her Majesty's call.
Had it not been for the exertions of Dr. Monk, the
mayor, (the Queen is a favourite with all the mayors)
who, with Mr. Townley Parker, M.P., and Mr. German,
had the chivalry to go to Balmoral on Saturday, to
learn Her Majesty's pleasure, it is likely that the dead
bones of Preston courtiersbip would not have been
stirred at all.

The station where Her Majesty has alighted is in a
kind of swamp. A stranger imagines that the station
has got bebogged there, and can never get into the
town. As you descend the hill to. it you are made
sensible, when within the buildings of the station, of
two kinds of air—confined air, and air that ought
never to be at liberty. The authorities have made the
station pretty, but it is out of their power to make it
sweet.

Glazed ginghams, paper flags and artificial roses,
adorn the railway station. The race of cavaliers who
spread costly ermine under queenly feet is extinct in
Preston. Had the ladies of Preston subscribed a silk
shawl e:ich, the tribute would have been more courtly.
If the town is chary of expenses—if the common people
cannot be asked for help, where are the gentlemen
whose purses should have been at the disposal of their
royal mistress ? The feudal lords had homage of old
to give—the cotton lords give glazed calico. I make
no reproaches, draw no inferences, only state facts, and
they mean—what they mean. When the working
class wi thhold loyal manifestations there is, at least, a
kind of consistency in i t—but those who scorn them
for it, and who take credit for the profession of royal
apprecia tion , should have more of the real spiri t. We
are passing, here, through the observance of a dead
custom—not a living reverence. If the true reverence
were here, we should see it in the alleys of Friargute
as well as aspiring to the court of St. James's.

It ' the chivalry of Preston could not get beyond
paper Hags—if the station could not he transmuted
info  an imperial stall , why not. send to Manchester, buy
up the pla te looking-g lass and line the narrow railway
pass wi th it—so that the Queen mi ght have seen her
own fascinating smile , and the reileeied deli gh t of her
royal children— there mi ght have been delicacy in t he
compliment.

Cer tain railway officials wrote! to Balmoral , express-
ing an opinion that , tf ieg could not insure Her Majesty
a cordial reception , and therefore she had better puss
on. Did they go the righ t way about i t? The
aristocracy of the - Town Council wished to keep the
people away—wished the stat ion-part y to be " select."
Their modes ty supposed that the Queen would be best
pleased to see them. This is one of the peculiar ways
in which aristocracy seeks to make royalt y ¦jiopn/ar.
The working -class of Preston are not fervent loyalis ts,
but they are genuine men , and would show no rudeness.
If a. vote were taken here on the question of heredita ry
or elective monarch y, a major ity would be registered
in favour of the e 'leetiiie crovvnshi p. Kill , I ho sanu;
people would be too noble to oiler any personal in-
deeorouMnesH to the Queen. They .would ntmid .ip for
princi ple and for conr tesi/ , too, if properl y treated.
I '.u t hen! then! is little cliaueo of politi cal in tegrity
coming ou t except with ill-feeling , because! good fooling
is not appealed to in a frank , out-spoken way. A vap id
proclama tion , such :ts now appears on the walls , soliciting
co-operation on this  "happy occasion of Her Majesty 's
condescens ion " is jiud. the lang uage! whieih will not
ae-comp lisli the cud in view nor improve the tone of
the! neg le 'e-fed peop le ; . Dissein t from a polit ie-al edlice )
anel perfect petrsounl respce'.t, anel evem esteem for the!
rcprcHoutn tivo of it , k<» long a« i t in continued and
geniall y filluel , is eiui te pe>,snible ) to the Premte m mind—

if gentleinei* were here who knew the art of trusting itAs it is, the reception is flat. Some working menindeed, "lose time" in order to be here—a greatersacrifice than their employers make, or their employerswould " give" the time. The Queen passes through ascattered throng, "but scarcely a cheer greets the royalear. She reacbes the station: It is curiosity, notenthusiasm, that has called the assembly there together
A single and feeble shout welcomes the alightal. HerMajesty walks up the platform in a right queenly way
Her bright eyes can be seen with marked effect by allon-lookers. The Countess of Sefton offers courtly anddistant welcomes. The Earl of Derby gathers unread
addresses from the Bishop of Manchester and the cor.
poration's representative. Her Majesty is very hearty
in her manner, the Prince courteous, but apparently
iiot hearty. A short luncheon, followed by the de-
parture and the faintest public exclamation ends the
visit.

They should havew brought up the 4000 Oldham
"boys" with the gutta perch a throats, I heard on
Monday week—or tried a genuine cheer by the Preston
workmen. Her Majesty would have remembered the
echo to the last day of her life. All the cheers of all
the superfine West Saxony, Her Majest y has heard
during the last six years' excursions, would be drowned
by that one fustian-jacketed national shout—if Her
Majesty's advisers would do the proper thing to the
people, and interest the nation's heart.

The clergy from first to last, old and young, remained
uncovered. They entered the station so, and they
stood so to the end. No other order of men there had
the same genuine courtliness of manner. The mayor,
Mr. Copland, and the superintendents of the station,
particularly Mr. Bromley, offered attentions to the
accommodation of reporters. The other officials were
too excited, or too thoughtless. When the Queen had
departed, the multitude were allowed to pass through
the room in which Her Majesty had eaten. A piece of
gross curiosity, that made some blush whom the crowd
forced through. A superintendent of police shouts
out these revolting words : " Cast your eye on the
tab le, and make haste through." The road lay through
the kitchen. The pictures borrowed to ornament the
luncheon-room were ticketed with the names of the
ar tists and lenders. The names of the artists, when
they happened to belong to the town conveyed, perhnps,
a graceful compliment to the Prince's refin ed patronage
of art—but the names of the lenders—what could
excuse that snobbism ? Ion.

LORD DERBY ELECTED CHANCELLOR
OF OXFORD.

9

Tuesday was the day fixed on for the election of tlie
Earl of Derby to the office of Lord Hi gh Chancellor of
the University of Oxford. Although it was well kn own
that no opposition would be offered to the nomination
of the Earl of Derby to this high offi ce, some curiosity
was manifested to witness the forms under winch so

unusual a proceeding would be conducted. Accord-

ingly, before the arrival of the Vice-Chancellor, th e'
Convocation House was tolerably well iillcel , the assem-

blage comprising a rather large proportiem of ladies

anel children. Twelve o'clock was the hour fixed lor

the! commencement of business ; but it was nearly li 'i H-

past; before the silver maces of the bedells were seen at

the head of the; procession in which the Vice-Chancellor

moves to discharge his public Auctions. This want <> i

punctuality oec-esionod some murmurs, as it wns Kl!"j "
rally supposed that what was about to take; place won «

be." enti rely of a formal character, and that iiotlu iif,

would occur to ruille the smiling surface of an appaiv" '
unanimity. In thi s rewpeet, however, some p< «> !> «

ivcke>ne!d * without their host, and th e elee-tiou #w »<jj
quite se> tame! an afiiiir as had been anticipated, as \u

be seen pmseuitly. The debate which amsei was «

d ueteel , as usual, in the) Latin tongue. ,
Thi! Vie-e-C lmncellen-, Dr. Plumptre', as soon as hj 

^inkeu his seat ;, aimouneeel that Convocation l««l * .
^convened for the! purpe>s e> of electing a successor t«

lale i  Chancellor, th e; Dnlcn of Wellington. ,
Dr. Bliss, the! registrar of the University , W' K\ n,.

the; Bribery Act , and the! statutes of tnl\ l 'Illv ''™ ,J,01lV
specting elections ; anel when this part , of «.! ¦<> f!t>™ 

^,
hael been despatched , the se'iiien - pmctrtr (tin ; '' -

^
C. Lake , of Halliol Colh'ge<) stood up, anel very

to the! surprise- of the majority of ti n* hh souiD »>' . 
^permission e»f I he Vle-e-Chan e-eillen - to aelelrcsn i-< 

^
turn. Th e Vic«-(?liaiic<!llor observed that in 1 

^the- re: was no buNinews before the: house! ; novel ¦ ,

he ) gave the) pe'i inissiem ele'sired. |jtl k »%
Then followed a protest, from the Vu.v. W- - 

^
{

wh e> f i l ls  th e) important oflie-e! of Honior l»« J«l '
whe> besides is tutor of Balliol Ce>llegu. 

 ̂
()
,

l ie > otmorve>el , that , nn it appoareel that, tll (? J' '*' |,(lll ii
Lonl Derby would bo ur.e>p, .0H«d, l«o nlieml. |0

.r lud to bo spuml lue, iiocoBbity ot guying wyw

T l l K  MKKTI.N ( J  OK PA RLIAMENT.
Tine general hnpressiem in oflicial epiai'ters is that .  Parlia -
ment, will  iiM 't ;t about , the! f>th e>r ( !tb of Nove ' inbeir , but
that , the- Quoe'ii 's Spee-cb will ne>t , b< ! eMive-rcd until
abemt thy llth e>f H int  month. I t  is generall y unde 'r-
Ktooel , he )we!V«T , tha t  to-nie>rro\v (Friday ) the ; elay ol
assembling will hi' positivel y fi xed.— M<truing f l e ru/d.

9S2 T H E  L E A D E R .  [Saturday ,



rTsturb the seeming unanimity.of Convocation ; but lie
foresaw that, if the business of the day proceeded in per-
fect sileiice, a very false impression might be created as to
the feelings with which the University regarded the event.
He wished publicly to state that, owing partly, as he be-
lieved to the occurrence of the long vacation, and partly
t the'fault of the University itself, no opportunity had
been given, on the present occasion, for deliberation on
ne "of the most important subjects which could be sub-

mitted to those who had the right of election. He thought
' t therefore, not inconsistent with his duty.as proctor, to
express, on the part of many resident members of Convo-
cat ion, and, he was convinced, of many more who were
not resident, what was a verv prevailing feeling among
them. Let it not be supposed that he had any intention

of saying one single word against the distinguished noble-
man who was a candidate for the office of Chancellor.
True it was that Lord Derby had both said and done some
things with which he (the senior proctor) was not much
disposed to find fault ; but he could not but express his
wonder that such speeches and such acts had commended
the noble lord to the suffrages of those by whom he was
suppor ted. Hereafter , perhaps, those gentlemen would
themselves share in his astonishment. For his own part,
though he did not come into that assembly as one oi
Lord" Derby's supporters, he willingly acknowledged the
noble lord's great accomplishments, his distinguished cha-
racter, his vigorous ability, and his almost hereditary
reputation ; and if the noble lord had ever shown any
interest in the academical affairs of the University, he
(the sen ior proctor) doubted not that he would have been
as well able to assist the University by his counsels as he
was to defend it by his eloquence. But what he (the
senior proctor) particularly regretted was, the great ra-
pidity with which the election had been hurried on, and
lie must deprecate the transaction of an affair of such
importance at a time when the University was almost
deser ted, and in the absence of consultation with those
who were most deeply concerned in sustaining the cha-
racter and credit of the University. He was perfectly
willing to allow that the acceleration of the election was
the result of a wish to save the University from mcon -
venience ; but he could not admit that this design, how-
ever well intended, had been mark ed with the prudence
with which their affairs ought to be conducted. It would
be well for them to consider whether they mighfc not esta-
blish a precedent which might be applied hereafter to
promote the objects of par ty intrigue rather than the ob-
jects which he firmly believed had been kept in view by
the vice-chancellor. Believing, then, that it was of the
highest moment to' the University that all its business
should be conducted with the greatest deliberation , and
wi th the fullest discussion , he had fel t himself called upon
thus publicly, and in his official capacity, to deplore that

on the presen t important occasion (with no evil intention ,
but stilL by a greater imprudence) a full, free, and fa ir op-
portunity had not been given to the whole University for
expressin g its deliberate sentiments.

Mr. Lake's courageous address was greatly applauded
both during its delivery and at its conclusion.

The Vice-Chancellor male  a formal reply, stating, in
answer to the " expostulation and complaint" of the
proctor , that the statutes of the University required
that upon the death of a Chancellor the electors should
proceed to elect a new Chancellor as soon as conve-
nientl y might be. The course which had been pursued
on the present occasion was justified by the precedents
set during the last eighty .years. Within that period
one ol" their Chancellors had died in the month of Sep-
tember , and the election of his successor took place in
the following month of October. Another died in Au-
gust , and a new Chancellor was elected in September.
In point of fact, a greater interval bad elapsed now
than \v:is considered convenient on either of the two
occasions to which he bad referred.

Hav ing made this statement, the Vice-Chancellor
di rected that the  ('lection should be proceeded wi th ,
and severa l members ot Convcoation advanced to the
'able mi d recorded their votes in writ ing.  After a
tune these were cast up, and it, was announced that the
choice of the electors bad fallen unanimousl y upon the
Ni ght Hon. Hdward Geoll 'rey Karl of Derb y.

L O R I )  DK1U5Y AT LI V KKPOOL.
' " K i n.; was a myster ious gathering at Liverpool last

week . The Karl of Derby attended a banquet gi ven by
<! ' < ¦ Mayor in the Town Hall , on Friday ; but the
sl»ecelu 's hnvo not been reported. I t  is said to have
'"¦'¦n a ttended by "men of both parties ." The Liver-
pool Mad Mlys, "that the " etiquette at the Town Hall
'"vari abl y is , on such occasion*, to t reat the speeches
¦"'*• proceedings with the. reserve of a private dinner
1"" ( .V ." Hut it , state ' s Mint  " t lin noble Karl delivered
"" ex tre mel y bri lliant and in one part it , most , alleeting
sl»'ecli when did Lord Derby acquit , himself other-
W |K|1 -̂  bu t bis .Lordshi p most, carefull y avoided any
""•isioi , to  ( 1,„( line of policy wliicl i  Mm nation is uwai.il. -
nvA ami discussing w i t h  intense interest." The Liver-
pool •hin nntf ., a Liberal paper , is not more enmmuuica -

1Vt ' ; fa lling buck upon the " lu lk on 'Change" for an
>xil ho, i t V :

' I  ui t n lk  on 'Change yes terday ( Friday) wiih , thai , I be
""•Vul " h lmiH |ue | , on 11 10 preceding evening , was one of I lie

ri »>M. l inl l i un t , di gnified, ,U id ddi glil .fu l ever given in Hio
i;"W " i'11" ' ""ll/ "'*' princi pal ro i>resent ,nliveH of all pnr -
lu'b '"• U" 1""OU 'HH '""M were Micro ; Mini. Mio gracefu l cane,>ai ul y, aiK| ludjj tmd j tind ,u ,Hb of l,in worshi p thro w a

charm over the elaborate hospitality; and that the Premier
put aside, as it were, like the radiant god, the rays of his
glory, that all who approached him might feel perfectly at
their ease ; that, although the occasion was strictly private,
he was, perhaps, never more eloquent ; that there was in
his delivery all the early fascination of the gifted orator,
and that witchery of manner which renders him at once
seducing and terrible in debate ; that, master of his art, he
was playful , logical, and humorous ; that he pleased every-
bodv, made everybody think he appertained to his par-
ticular party; and that if he only makes a similar speech
at tho opening of Parliament he will be premier these
seven years."

" Our newly-elected Conservative members'' were
present, but the greater luminary eclipsed Mr. Forbes
Mackenzie and his colleague.
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THE REVENUE.
No. I.—Ax Abstract of the N-et Produce op tiie Revett ite

of G-beat Britain, in the Years and Quarters ended
Oct. 10, 1851, and Oct. 10, 1852, showing the Increase
or Decrease thereof.

Years ended October 10.
1851. 185:2. Increase. \ Decrease.

Customs 18,798,2f.2 118,713,510 j ... 8-1,752
Excise 13,256,120 13,370,305 ] 114,185

. Stamps 5,905,785 j 6,099,717 J 133,932 \
Taxes 4,301,093 I 3,143,892 ... ; 1,157,201
Property Tax 5,355,097 ! 5,409,355 53,658
Post Office 970,000 996,000 26,000 '
Crown Lands ....:. : 170,000 220,000 50,000 •
Miscellaneous 162,053 j 292,295 130,237 | , ...

Total Orel. Rev.... 4S,979,015 ;4S,215,074 508,012 : 1,241,953
Imprest and other I

Moneys 658,111 603,670 ... j 49,411
Repayments of Ad- i 1 :

vances 565,688 ! 911,673 345,985 I

Totalineome 50,202,814 149,765,417 853,997 \ 1,291,394
Deduct Increase 853,997

Decrease on the Year 437,397
Quarters ended October 10.

1851. 1852. i Increase. Decrease.
£ £ £ £

Customs 5,335,073 5,036,809 j ... 298,264
Excise 4,139,854 4,303,755 103,901 j
Stamps 1,432,564 1,529,421 96,857 i
Taxes 165,025 159,215 ... I 5,810
Property Tax 1,870,136 1,915,581 45,415
PostOffice 306,000 261,000 ... ' 45,000
Crown Lands '¦ 40,000 40,000
Miscellaneous I 23,452 17,799 ... , 10,653

TotalOrd. Rev....! 13,317,104:13,203,580 300,203 359,727
Imprest and other

Moneys 124,330 137,996 . 13,606
Repayments of Ail- I

vances ! 165,255 231,012 ! 68,787 j
Total ineome ...j  13,006,039 !l3,(i35,618 i 3S8.050 | 359,727

Deduct Decrease 359,727

Inereaae on the Quarter 28,929

No. TI.—Tiik Income- and Chang e of the Consolidated
JFl'nd , in tiii; Quarters ended Oct . 10, 1851 and 1852.

Quarters ended October 10.
T NX'OMK.

.1851. , J852.
.t ; t

Customs 5,35'.) , 124 5,05(5,8(!(J
Excise ' 4, 150, 111 4,313 ,r, !)l
Stamps 1 , 132,5(14 i 1,529. 121
Taxes I 105,025 ; 159 ,215
Property Tax. 1,N7O,13(» ! 1.915 .5S1
Post On 'uHi :t()6 ,000 2(51 ,000

•Crown Lands " 40,000 40,000
MiseelluneoiiH ; 28,452 ; 17 ,799
I mprrst , ami  oilier Money s  , 3(5 ,428 ! 51 ,-1-25
IVixlueo  o f t l i e  Nule ofol.i Stores j 87,!H >2 8( 1,571
R<ipii} ii><MitM of Advances j 105,255 , 2:i l ,() t2

I [ . _.

113,(541 ,297 113 ,0(55,51 1
C I I A I U . 'K.

. IH.">1. , IH52.
C .C

I'emiiment  l ) ol ) l  5,4:t (» ,47l 5,424,557
Terminable  A n n u i t i e s  l ,2!)l , 2Sl 1,303,492
ln lcr rHlon K> >r he < | iuT- luU n issued  I o meet

the  ( !liMi- 'e on tin-  Consolidated K u u d . . .  ... 71
S i n k i n g  Kuud 75M . 190 ¦t3l5 ,300
The Civi l  List »il , li>5 1)9 ,382
Ol l ie i -Clu i r " eson l l i c ( ' oiiso l idu ( rd  I ' u n d . . .  4.( 51 , 181 378,210
For Advances 2S0.018 388,835

Total Cliruye 8,333, 242 8,0:10,9 13
The Surp lus 5,308,055 5,03 1, 5(58

j 13,041 ,2!l7 13,005 ,51 I

L KTTKKS KKOM PA IMS.
[ KltOM < > U I t  OWN Oo K K K M I ' O N O K N T .  |

LiOTTKIC X I  i l l .
I'u r is, Oel.olier 12 , 1852.

Til i : " Prince 's" j ourney  i ;  almost , completed. l ie  re-
turns  to I ' :iris on ( l i e  14 i l . I i  insl . Tim Imperial  comed y
is played on!,. Onl y, us in i t l l  ^ond comedies the  net ion
goes on crescendo ; so h.i.s il , been w i t h  the ollieial en-
thus iasm of ( l ie  Moniteur. lOxhii  listed wiUi  hype r-
bolical excesses, 1,1 m poor IMoni/i iir , since his arr ival  at ,
Toulouse, lms been con l enl, to .sink in to  one invar iab le  for-
mula , us n relief IVom incessant modulat ions . Al. every
(own i(, assures us (h a t  tho I' resident, has been re-
ceived willi "¦ an enthusiasm impossible to describe."
Indeed all tho ollicinl recep t ions uro composed of tho
mum: elements—-mayors and deputies, coinnmmd otliccrs.

functionaries, clergy ; cries of Jive VEmpereur ! and
Vive Napoleon III.; lines of troops keeping the
ground, and barring the passage of the crowd from all
access to the President.

This easy history-making lias occasioned an amusing
incident. No journalist was allowed to follow the pro-
gress of the President ; and to render the impossibility
of so doing more certain, ' orders were given to all post-
masters in the central and southern departments on
no account to supply relays without special authoriza-
tion from the Minister of Police. Absolute silence of
all independent witnesses, and the Montteur the only
mouthpiece to catch and cheat the public ear : such
was the arrangement.

Notwithstanding all these precautions, however, the
Pays has given an account of all the proceedings, since
the departure from Marseilles, twenty-four hours in
advance of the Moniteur. The complexion of the Pays
sufficiently describes the colour of its descriptions. It
lias been a, fierce competition of enthusiasm between the
Pays ami the Monileur. I>ut the information of the Pays
lias certainly astonished everybody. All its accounts
Lave been so precise and exact in details, that nothing
¦was left to tbn Hf oiiiienr but to confirm tho voracitv
of its unofficial forerunner. Even the Ministers were
puzzled. At last came the solution of the enigma with
the glowing description of the representation of the
"Battle of Toulouse—a representation -which (counter-
manded on account, I believe, of the unfavourable
weather) did not take, p lace. In the bureaux of the
Pays this said Battle of Toulouse was fought , and the
Moniteur' - was the vanquished of the day. Magnificent
was the description of this military show, wliicli never
came off, by the Pays ; and you may imagine how
Paris has laughed at the mystification ! Wo begin to
understand that if all this famous enthusiasm is confi-
dentially concocted in the ofhee of the -Pays, the same
process may be carried on in the office of the Jloniif iir.

Very few incidents worth noting have really oc-
curred throughout the progress. It is true, that at
Montpellier, at a ball given by the Mutual Benefi t So-
cieties, composed of the master operatives of the town,
Eonaparte was received with shouts of Tlve I' ^lninestie /
On this fact the 3f oniteur constructs a story to tho
effect that the President, turning sharply round , and
walking straight towards the ringleaders of the party,
exclaimed, that " he bore amnesty in his heart more
than they on their lips, but that to obtain it they must
first deserve it."

The truth of the story is, the cries of T ice I Am-
Ticstie ! were ' so loud and violent , that T'onaparte was
obliged to leave the hall a quarter of an hour after his
arrival , and that he was followed to his hotel by this
cry, raised by the whole population. Such was the
entlnisiasin at Monl pellier—-/ JM^fcwAvi/e to describe ! At
Tou louse, tho Prefect, a true (laseon , welcomed the
President with an harangue, in which he placed him
on a, par with  Napoleon the Great , ui/d Cf utrlciiiafpie.
In the same town , the same Prefect bad a. Cantata
sung a t tin ; thea t re , the refrain of which was, ".L' f iJi / i -
j>ire esf fait " The functionaries who composed the
densely-crowded audience app lauded to  the echo. A
mayor of t h a t  department distinguished himself by a
decree declaring that f i r e  /'' .Knipereur was t h e  onl y
na ti onal cry, the onl y crv he could permit '  Mie population
under his jurisdiction to r/iise ; he prohibited Hie cry
oi" I 'ire t\(/] ) oli 'on , as onlv less scdit ions t han  f ive  f ir -
/ {ej ) i i bf if / ue. li e add ed, ( h a t  f i r e  i\((/ ><> f con- could

o n l y  be t h e  cry of Kcpuhlic.ms , and  (h a t , consequentl y,
he should t a k e  no te  of 1 hose who raised ii , and prose-
cute (hem us liettiiblieaiis.

At 15.irdea.ux , Louis I>ouapar ie  (inall y t h rew oil' the
mask , and accep ted the  Kmp ire . Von have not foi -
got ten his words al, Lyons at the outset oi ' t h i s  j ourney,
that  he would only  accep t the t i t le  of Mmpcior in case
he w ere unable to  accomplish all  t h e  :>o(id lie desired
w i t h  t he  more " modest" i i l l e  of President of the  l' e-

]> ul i l ic .  Well , at l iordeaux n o t h i n g  more is said ot
"¦ p"ood (o be done ," or not , to be done.

The (M i a m b e r  of Cnniniorce of tha i ,  city gnvo him a
lumque l .  In  rep l y to  bis toast , Hoiii i p i i r l r  delivered a
speech , the  pit h of which was , t h a t ,  lie was resolved to
waive nil  hesitations and to assure t he st nh i l i l y of power
by t hose new i n s t i t u t i o n s , which  Im-iiucc unan im ous l y,
and  from overy q u a r t e r , demanded.

An resf e , Porsi gny has addressed p osi t ive  ins t ruc-
t io ns in t h i s  sense lo al l  the  Prefects mil l  Sub-Prefects
• >l " France. Two A l a y o r s  of Hie envi ron s  of Paris have
:i mus ing ly betrayed t heir  ins t ruc t ions  in the irrepres-
sible fe rvour  of I h eir  I>onapiir t is t  cut , l iuMiism. Alread y
has t h e  Mayor of Sevres opened at  his n i i i i r io  n. regist ry
for votes. Moreover , in a. mani les to  placarded th roug h-
out  his commune , he procla ims the Kmp irc in- the
mitiie. vf the town of Sevres. This historical document
declares , that l lm town of Sevres , obe y ing the senti-
men ts of affection and gratitude toward.') Prince Louis
.Napoleon, the envoy of (Sod , the elect, of France, her



saviour and her grlory, proclaims him Emperor by the
style and title of JSTAPOLEON" III., and confers upon
him and his descendants the hereditary Crown.

Observe, at the date of this proclamation the town
of Sevres had not even voted.

At Belleville, too, registers of votes have been opened
to proclaim Bonaparte Emperor Napoleon III.

A word, apropos of. this "style and title." A serious
discussion has taken place in the Council of Ministers
on the subject. The old Bonapartists (de la veille),
with Persigny at their head, proposed the title of
NAPOLEON III. The adherents lately rallied to the
cause (Bonapartists clw lendemain), such as Fould,
Drouin de l'Huys, Baroche, proposed a new title, one
which would entail no traditional engagements, and,
in short, get rid, once for all, of the heavy baggage and
lumber of the old Empire. They wanted Louis Bona-
parte to take the title of LOUIS NAPOLEON I.
The votes of the Council were equal ; but, to cut the
matter short, Persigny sent his instructions to the Pre-
fects and to the Moniteur, and since that day the
Mayors have opened registers of votes in favour of Na-
poleon III,, and the JMonUeur, ceasing to register the
cries of Vive V Empereur, has no cry but Vive Na-
p oleo?i III.

The form of reception to the President on his return
to Paris has also created discussion in the Council of
Ministers. The pure Bonapartists were all for a re-
ception of a military nnd warlike character, while the
rallied adherents feared that a purely military spectacle
would revive, all the old bellicose traditions of the Em-
pire in the heart of the? army and of the population.
To escape the risk of being carried away by events, it
has been decided tlir.t the reception shall be pacific.

Instead of twenty triumphal arches, representing
each one of our grand and immortal battles, there will
only be one of that character on the Pont cFAustcrlitz.
The course of the triumph is also changed. There will
be no " Te Deum" at Notre Dame, and the procession
will pass along the Boulevards instead of the Quays.
As the National Guard of Paris, purged as it is, is still
disaffected, the National Guard of the han lieue of the
Seine et Oise, and of the Seine et Marne, composed of
the most barbarous peasantry in France, is convoked to
stiile any manifestation of the city force. All the
mayors of three departments are summoned as in the
provincial programmes.

Bonaparte will make bis triumphal entry on Satur-
day, October 16, at the Lead of f i f ty -two squadrons of
cavalry. These fi ft y-two squadrons , making a total of
7,000 hor.-e, are announced by a loud llourish of
trumpets in the oilicinl journals , to excite (lie ardent
curiosity of the populace , and to iix the public gaze on
the passage; of  the I Tito wi th  :i\vc, and wonder. The
rest of the  army of Paris, namel y, '115 ,000 infantry,
will  keep t in:  ground , with  3 00,000 nat ional  guards of
the three departments.

The Societ y ol' i h e  Tenth of December is summoned
to at tend in full numbers. A coup <le theat re is
expected from t hese gentlemen. They burn  lo pro-
claim Bonap art e iOmperor o i l -hand , and , it. is believed
they w i l l  t a k e  ( l ie  horses out) of iiis carriiigo and drag
i 1 ii* t r i i i m p liid car of t h e i r  hero to  (.Ik ; Palace of (he
Tinier!.-.

'J'hi.' Senate  is convoked ( <> assist at, the ceremony.
There are sonic who a l l i rm (h a t  immed ia t e l y a l t e r  t i n
proc lamat ion  by (he J /eeeinl i ra i l la rds , the Sen a t e  w i t h -
out any f u r t h e r  deliherai  ion , wi l l  declare t h e  Emp ire
to he the n a t i o n a l  w i l l , a nd t h a t ,  I ' onapar le  should
he ncefort h as: nine (he  t i t l e  of Kmpcror.  I n t h a t  case
his carriage would he dragged to Xol re Daiue, where,
indeed , notwi t  h s fan ihng  counter-order:!, great , prepara-
tions are continued.  There a " Te Deum " would be
chanted in honour of (he  proclamation of the Emp ire.
The Corps 1 ieg isln! it '  has not been summoned : wha t
<*o n ] <I  i t  i l i i ?  its service 1.-: are not , required. The' Senate 1
a lone has a part ,  to p lay  in t he  e'oinedy.  Ccla. < // '/ /ou t .

A word about ,  wha t  has been going on in the heart
of I he ( r u e  l'Yanee al l  t h i s  wh i l e  Arre sts < ¦ ;/ ¦ni<t:isc.
At  Lyons , e l u r i ng the 1 President' s vis i t , .seven t y-se ven
persons wen 1 arrested , of whom t h i r t y - f i v e '  s t i l l  r e ' ina in
in prison. At ,  Mont  auhan , ei ghteen ; all  persein-t under
politica l su rve i l l ance 1.

Hesitles t hese 1 ei gh teen , four ol . lu 'r  persons in tha t
(own  w i r e  arrested on account of I heir  k n o w n  advanced
op inions . At ,  Cti reMssonne twen t y v ( ive  muskels  and
(w e ' I v e  i n d i v i d u a l s  were seizeel . The j ournals  of t h e
Puy elt 1 Dome i n f o r m  us t h a t  a great ,  i n i i n h e r  of p ol i t i -
ca l a r res ts  have t a k e n  p lace ' i n t h e  H a u t e  Loire! : a iming
ot he rs M. Audei i re l , a r res ted  at hi.-t ho use ' , a nel Al .  St.
Kerri. i l , brothe 1!1 of the representative! of the people .
Four persons in the Mure  have !  bee-n several l y confined
( i / i f r n/r.s-) ) al , Dij on , Me/.iei vs, St. 1 Sriene , a nd Napole on
Ve ndee. These h i e l i v i d u a l s  are th re e  at torneys and a
bookseller. They were under .v/trriilh inrr , nnd conse-
quent l y uneler e>bli g;d ion to  appear r. e 'erl i i in i iu inheT ol
tiimm in the) month at tin; Prefeed-ure. Tlmy are! guilt y

of having had enough of personal dignity to refuse to
submit to such an inquisition.

A man has been arrested in Paris for having threat-
ened to kill Bonaparte on his return. In a Cafe on the
Boulevard des Italieng, two young men took the liberty
to talk politics audibly. The police warned the pro-
prietor of the Cafe that his establishment would be
closed if he continued to allow politics to be talked at
his house. So that the cafetiers are converted into
police agents !

Many more municipal councils have been dissolved
for having refused to vote an address to Bonaparte on
the occasion of the Marseilles conspiracy. S.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
Bordeaux, tlie most servile and politically corrupt city
in France, has only been faithful to its traditions in falling
down a prostrate worshipper before the rising sun. It; was
Bordeaux that in 1814 welcomed the English with enthu-
siasm : Bordeaux, the legitimist city, that teted with ardour
the princes of the House of Orleans in 1845. Bordeaux,
that in 1848 accepted the Republic like a crouching slave,
and then was the first to sow reaction and distrust. Bor-
deaux in 1852, is fiercely Bonapartist. In the spring of '48
there were merchants of Bordeaux who deliberated whether
to place the Gironde under the British protectorate , or to
establish a federal republic. The political creed of Bor-
deaux is—open shops and plenty of business : material com-
forts : vive anything or anybody you will ! At no niore
fitting place could Louis Bonaparte have thrown off the
mask, and accepted the Imperial crown.

The President's really able and dexterous speech at the
dinner of the Chamber of Commerce was as follows :—

" I accept with eagerness the opportunity afforded me
by the Bordeaux Chamber of Commerce for thanking- your
great city for its cordial reception and its magnificent hos-
pitality , and I am happy at the end of my journey to com-
municate the impressions I have received.

"The object of my tour, as you arc well aware, was to
make myself acquainted , by personal observation , with the
beautiful provinces of tliej south, and to ascertain their
real wants. It has, however, led to a far more important
result.

"I may say, indeed, with a candour as far removed
from pride as from false modesty, that never did a people
more directly, more spontaneously, more unanimously, tes-
tify a extermination to free itself from all uneasiness
respecting the future, by placing in the same hands as
heretofore a power which, sympathizes with its feelings.
(Applause.)

" The people has now at last learned to value at their
price, the false hopes with, which it has been cajoled, anel
the dangers with which it was threatened. It seems, then,
(hat in 1852 society approaeheel its dissolution , because
cicli party consoleel itself with the belief that amid the
general wreck it might , still plant its standard on the
(bating fragments. (Sensation , anel cries of ' Vive
W.mvere-itr /')
'¦Now that , its eyes are opened to absurd theories, the

people) has acquireel the conviction that those pretended
Reformers were mere visionaries , inasmuch as there has
always been a elisproport.iein and a want, of consequence be-
tween t he 'ir expedients anel the premiised result. (Le)ud
applause, anel e-ries of 'True, true!!')

"• At  preseiiit , t he  nat ion surrounds me with its wym-
piif .hies , because I elo not, belong to t h e  family  e>f t in ;
Ideolog ists. To premiole ! the  welfare of t h e  eemnfry, it, is
no t necessary to app ly ne-w systems , but , the chief point ,
above all , is to produce e-onlidenco in the '  pre 'sent , and
secu r i ty  lor (he! future .  For lhe.se reasons, it seems France;
desires a return lo t he) Fmp iro. ('Yes, ye;s !' prolonged
app lause , • I'iuc , /' I 'hi ipcf ci t r  !')

'* There is e>ne eibjocl ion to whieih \ must , rep ly. CeTtain
minds seem to e ' l i t e r t a i n  a dresael of win* ; certain persons
.say, (hi ;  lOnip ire is onl y w a r ;  hu t  I say, the Kmp ire! is
peace (sensation),  for France desires it , and , when I'1 ranee
is sat islied , the world is t ranqui l .  [ These words, u tlered
in ;i f i rm voiee , and wi th  strong emp has is , produe 'cd a
niag ien l e l leel .  Kn l  l iusiasl  ie bravos were ; heard from all
sides. |

" (,' lm- v descends !>v i n h e r i t a n c e , bill , not , Mar.  Diel the)
pr inces, who j u s t l y  fell , pride ! that t h e y  were the; grand-
e-l i i le l rou  of Louis X I V . ,  recommence InH wiii 'H ?

"¦ W a r  is not made for p leasure , but , t h roug h necessity;
and at , t h i s  epoch of transition , w here! b y the side) of so
many  el emen t s  of prosperit y spr ing no many  causes ol
e l iu id i , we ma y f r t i l y  sny,  VV' oe be lo h im who gives t h e
I i I'M I s i gna l  to a collision , I he consequences of which  would
bo inca l cu l ab l e .  ( Long and  profound sensation.)

'• I confess , however , t hat , l i ke  the Lmperor , 1 have!
many con quests  lo male'. I wish , l ike  h im , to e-on quer ,
by eimc i l i a l  ion , al l  hos t i l e 1 part ies , an d to br ing into t h e
grand  popula r  curre - i i t  t hose hos t i le  hi reams which  now
lose them selves  w i t h o u t  profi t t o any one. (A pp lause.)

U I _ * . 1 .  J i - -  i . . _ . . ! .  . - . < . .  i t h k h j t i v i f t l l f i r  * I I I / I f k l  k l l  l i k l l i l i t" I w i s h  lo restore to  reli gion , mora l i t y, and opulence ;,
f l i n t  s t i l l  n u m e r o u s  par t ,  of the p op u l a t i o n  w h i c h , t houg h
i n ( l i e  bosom of t h e  most, f e r t i l e  e- e n i n l r y  i n f l i < ;  world ,
e:i n Hcn reel y o b t a i n  t h e  common noeessarie's of life. (Son-
i '. i l l  i on .)

" We have  immense was te  t e r r i t o r i e s -  lo cull  i'v ule, roads
to open , por ts  lo di g, r ivers lo render n a v i gable , a sys tem
ol' ni ilronil: 'i (o cnnip le le ;  we h a v e  opposit e to Marseilles a
Mist , K i n g dom which  we must  ass imi la te  to  France ; we
bin e Id  Id- in g  n i l  our  grea t, wentem ports i n f o  eexineix ion
w i t h  t h e  A merienii  conl incu t  b y a rnp iehl  y of e-ommiiinca-
I h i i i  w h i c h  we s t i l l  w a n t ; lastl y, we have  ru inn fo  restore ,
I'iiIho gods In over t  11 row , and I ru t  lui to be made ; t r i u m p h a n t .
(Prolonged npp lunse.)

" I 111m i.i t h e  sense w h i c h  I a t t a c h  lo the  Lmpire , it  Hie
Kin p in ; is fo bo restored. (Cries of ' I ' i i u: / ¦' I 'Jiii / ivi 'tncr / ')

'• Such are the  conquests which I contemp la te , and all
you who tnuTuunel me 1, u uel who, like me, ele- wiro your

country's welfare—you are my soldiers ! (' Yes vp«' t,
longed applause.)" . 7 "~pro'

This speech has been placarded over Paris, and in oilthe communes of France. aU
The correspondent of the Morning Chronicle writes •—"I learn from a gentleman who was at Bordeaux wh'Pnthe speech was delivered, that the published speech is notprecisely the same as the one spoken . One very importan tmodification has been made. Some allusion was made ttBordeaux to the treaties of 1815, every word of which hasbeen suppressed. I may as well mention also that in thecoPy given last night by the Government agent in Paristhe words occurred of ' 3Ialheur a celui qui le prem ierdonncralt en Europe le signal d'une coalition ;' while inthe speech published in the Moniteur the word e coalition'is changed into - collision.' If the Government scribemade a blunder, it must be said that he chose a blunder

which was likely to give satisfaction. It will be also re-marked that Louis Napoleon, in speaking of Algeria, speaks
of it as un vaste Royaume. This wore! seems to confirm
the report to which I alluded some days ago, that the title
he is to take is that of Napoleon III., Empereur des
Franqais et !Roi d'Algerie Louis Napoleon has
not said one word which, can be considered as binding
upon him. with respect to the European Powers. His
language towards them is pretty much like the Constitu-
tion which he published after the coup oVUat, as regards
France, and in which all the guarantees were in his own
favour, and none in favour of the liberties of the country.
He now tries to place the European Powers in the wrong
if they should attack him, but he does not say one wora
which guarantees them against his aggressions. In truth
the Emperor Napoleon went further in his promises in
1801, when he assumed the Empire, for lie declared that
not one of the States of Europe would ever be incorpo-
rated in the French Empire ; and every one knows how
the promise was kept.

The Indepeiidance of Brussels (Tuesday) says, "No-
thing has as yet been settled respecting the new Cabinet ;
it is therefore an error on the part of a contemporary to
announce the Ministry constituted on the 8th."

The Pays gives a hint to the new Belgian Ministry that
it will be expected to control severely the Belgian press,
and to prevent attacks on Louis Napoleon.

The Cholera in Central Europe seems to have almost
disappeared. The last accounts from Silesia, Posen, and
the province of Prussia are satisfactory. It was every-
where decreasing.

The King of Hanover has undertaken to mediate
between the Cabinets of the Coalition States and Berlin,
and to endeavour to prevent a total break up of the Zoll-
verein. At all events the King has resolved to adhere to
the treaty with Prussia.

Queen Marie Amelie of Orleans and her son the Prince
de Joinville have been received at Mayence with, royal
salutes.

The Prussian Minister at Florence, M. de Reuinont, 3ia«
been making efforts to obtain the release of the Madiai .
The Grand Duke affected to feel great indi gnation at this
interference with his prerogative. The Grand Duke, says
a recent letter, remained silent for some time, and then
changeel the conversation to—what think you ?—the won-
der working powers of the image of the Santissima An-
nunziata ; upem which M. elo lveumont, finding he could
obtain no further answer, took up his hat, and with a pro-
found bow left the palace. You may j udge from this what
chances e>f success await the deputation coming hither in
the hope of awakening in the mind of the Grand Duko
some re-speet for the ; ri ghts e>f ce>nse:ienc<\ The Grand
Duke lias surrenelere-d himself body and soul to (lie .results,
and is now litt le ;  ine>re ; than a pej lie-o agent to the Papal
Court. In fact, but a short time; ago he; astonished his
Cabinett by pre>pe>sing (o becemie the; first; sbirro of lu.s own
elemiinions , ane l fake  the on tiro direction of the; polie'i; info
Ins own hands. This projeu -t, was only defeated by tli «
A ustrian Minis ter , whom it elid not suit to part with Ins
whan ; of that department. - .

The ; ( iiie ' i-razzi t r ia l  drags its slow length along, and is
felt  to be ; an ogre-g iema blundor . Had the proH ue iutiem
bee n ej onfineul to acts eennrniUed affe 'i- ( lie ) flig ht  of U ">
(Jrar ie l  Duke ;, anel the  formation by G uerraz/i etf a 1 ni-
visional Gove-rnment , a plausible! e-ase mi ght huve lien
go t, i l l ) , but , the ;  oliargi) ngain sf (iuerrazzi is, that lit! e'on-
sp ired le> overthrew tho Constitution; and no sophistry e'fin
blind ( .lies world to the) fact, that , this very dwrgo is H it-
one (o which fho G ranel Duk e  himself is (ho me)«t mm-
liable. Kvery ve-sti ge! e>f the Consl i tut  ion which Leopold 11.
swore on flu ;  crue-ilix to main ta in , hari, sine-e his r e 'tur n u ¦

l i t e  Jiciie l of an Austrian force, been formall y abolis!";"-
In  l ike ;  v iolat ion e>f solemn engageme'iit , the! Auntr i an Oo-
vernmei i f  e'ontinues fe> pour fresh troe>p s into ' •l

^i"""-y i
and it , is now imported that ,  if has obtaine d from the ("""
Duke ;  tin ; accession of Tuscany It )  the Austrian ( .ust , f> in»
League!. I f ho , farewell lo our (rati o wit h Leghorn .

Tho hilling e>f fht ) Koyal Court e>f Florence, ol' th e fitli

was enfire i l y taken up with  (hiemi/zi' H expe dif ion »tf 111.'
Ge-neral tie' Laug ier , in Fe-brm.rv , IHli ) . Tl"' .'''11"*1

'̂
incident  on Ihis elay 'H tr ial e ;xcifed Homo at tention .  '
I' reMiilei i i t ubje^totUo (Juerni/ ./.i that his milit ary l>n 'I»"

^l ioiiH against Aus t r ia  mi ght bo considered , lnt urct! y 
^Kmi.h I., as intended to prevent the nsntomtien i of Loopoiu ••

it , brin .'  na tu ra l  to fo resee Mint A uh ( ria , on <)1)(""""> n( .
v ic tory ,  would have rep laced (.hat I' riiic e on M i<> '"' ,.
To th is  U uornr/zi  rep lied "Sir , allow me not. to n ¦

t h i s  miestion , for I did not . behov e (bat , (bo r«nlom ¦¦ ,
f ht! ( I n . n t l  Duke  was lo be ouerted by A u s t r i a ; """ ' ' ,
believed if , 1 hI iouI i I  have thoug ht if iny duty lo tu.v

did." The; court then adj ourned. . j) l0
The examinat ion of ( luerruz/ i  wan concluilea

(>lh iusf.
Count. Ne 'sHolrodo has arrived at V ienna .
The MHceesHion lo ( lit ) Throne e>f (-reeeo w tix« " l(| i ( .

Prince A dalbert e)f Havaria , Mio youngest. '""."'.'¦l f oV
ivigning King,  who has iwlo,»l .i«l the  < .n«'U r< '.l !B'") i io \>e
< l ,iH I' rnice the, Juinel of tho I'rincosH Wana w »awl

roBorvud-
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On the morning of the 7th inst. the firing of artillery
unced to the inhabitants of Madrid that funeral

J
n"°" were about to be paid to the memory of Arthur
£Sv, J>"ke of Wellington and Ciudad Rodrigo, a

tain General of the Spanish army. At twelve o'clock
thp entire garrison of Madrid, in full dress, assembled be-
f re a mausoleum erected for tho occasion, and there ren-
rtpred all the honours to the memory of the duke which
are Daid to a deceased captain-general. The troops after-
wards denied before the captain-general of the; province,
who was accompanied by the military governor and a nu-
merous and brilliant staff. There was no religious cere-
mony, in consequence of the duke having been a protostant.

The port of Leghorn is about to be enlarged.

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE.
MR. BARING AT BOSTON.

The commercial men of Boston entertained Mr.
Thomas Baring, M.P., at a banquet on the 22nd of
September. In reply to a toast in his honour, he is
said to have expressed himself as follows :—

" He had thought when he came hero that if; would
not be necessary, on his part, to allude to the object of his
mission to America—and he was surprised when the worthy
chairman made the remark, that perhaps it might involve
a diplomatic purpose. Surely when it was known, as it
soon would be known, that his humble talents were un-
sui ted to any diplomatic task, the more especially unsuited
because of so many others having eminent qualif ications
for such dut ies being left behind him—no such opinion
would be longer entertained.

" Agents were generally chosen for diplomatic duties
who had some qualifications for the work they undertook
. which he confessed he had not. If any reason existed
in addition, why "the gentlemen assembled about him
ought to be convinced that diplomacy was not the object
of his mission—that reason would be found in a contrast
of his own poor abilities with the splendid capacities of
his friend on his right (Mr. Everett), who, during his
mission to England, was nob more distinguished by his
ability than by his urbanity, loftiness of character, and
those other qualities which grace a diplomatist of the first
order. (Applause.) Thus knowing what a real and com-
petent diplomatist was, he considered it strange that it
could have been en tertained for a moment that he came
here in the capacity intimated by his honoured friend in
the chair.

" He had not come to meddle with the fishery question,
or to take care of the Lobos Islands. (Loud laughter and
applause.) He could not dive so deep or look so far as that,
and he was happy to come here divested of all suchincum-
brance. Some twenty-three years ago it was his good for-
tune to visit this country, and at that time he was received
with a cour tesy and kindness that could not fail to make
a deep impression on his heart, and call forth his warmest
gratitude. But then only a year had been allotted to him
to see and admire the rising prosperity of this great land
—a period altogether insufficient for that purpose, or even
to note in any considerable or intimate degree, all that
was remark able and praiseworthy to be seen and remem-
bered. What he had then observed had begot gratification ,
and an interest to know morp ; and for many years lie had
earnestl y desired to come back and renew old friendships,
and become more acquainted with what was so full of
interest to him. The interval  had been spent by him in
pleasing and intimate relations with the commercial men
of the United Stales, and his wish to re-visit the republic
had been much enhanced by tho deep desire to meet those
men personall y, and realize to ni ght, what mutual  trans-
actions had fully and satisfactoril y proved to his mind ,
that they enjoyed a prosperity which was the deserved
sequence lo an. upri ght , honourable, and hi gh-minded
pn.ctic:!. (Cheers.)

" I t  happened most luckil y for him that a very few
weeks r im l ined at his disposal—very whorl -seven weeks
or no, of which t >vo bad already been 'very pleasantly .spent
in this cit y. Here ho had .seen much change and much
improvement.. The hot fever of youthfu l commercial
energy |,ad no (, exhibited tho slightest indications of ap-
proaching decay. Every thing showed the. contra ry. Tele-
graphic communication , railroads, canals , and other aids
to com merce, were enumerated by M r. Baring, aw having
been the more liberall y recognised an the strength of tho
national welfare , and all bad combined <o open up fields
for cult ivation and enterprise , inexhaustible in the i r  ricbe.s
and usefulness. Al luding  to certain observat ions nui tlo
l>y tho chairman relative to tho value and necessity of
peace to tho prosperity of commerce, Mr. Baring said ho
hoped no temporary incitement would operate to mar the
Kind l y feelingu now exis t ing between America and Great.
•Britain ,or that any present cauno of umbrage should begot
el l'ool, which would mili tate against the  welfare of Hid
f u t u r e ,  ( l .nud cheers.) l ie  was not afraid of the Govern-
ments of the nations involving themselves in such a way,
with ( lio prospect of hucIi consequences before them. To
multi ply power , was Io work th roug h the means of such
peacefu l und mind -cul t iva t ing  insti tutions , as were no
markedl y cherished in this S l . i fo , and not throug h any
Nueh moans as mi ght be the result of a war among friends.
(* :hoors.)

"o approved of- the remarks of the chairman relat ive
'o t h o  value of pence both to America and Great. B r i t a i n .
•" ''Very additional year of its continuance added another l ink
'° Miii . r l i i i i i i  of mutual  prosperity, another scries ol
j U('ans throug h which wealth and nation al comfort crtuld
'"'Ht lui promoted . ((Mieers.) The purpose of both Go-
vor nine nls , he assured gentlemen , in his estimation , was
|

( » maintain  peace, as kiioIi  was the onl y t r im policy .
y>b oors .) Cabinets and poli t ical  parties mi ght rise and
*"", and changes mi ght arise which involved i m p o r t a n t
r«nul ls , but whateve r  al terat ion mi ght tako place , t liero
•"ould bo no doubt that tho wish of tho peop le and < lovcrn-
j 'X 'nlH of both countries was for peace. Commerce was
l'»o mighty k'irdlo of peace. She encompassed it round

about, and whatever tended to break the band would be
destructive to the interests of nations. Looking at the
questions which now and then arose, ru lers were slow to
misunderstand each other, and they were happily so.
Misunderstandings might arise ; but with reference to
Great Britain, he would say tho people of that country
were too proud of the position and welfare of America—
the origin of which welfare they somewhat claimed—to
desire or countenance other than the most friendly rela-
tions." (Loud, cheers.)

Mr. Baring finished his speech by expi-essing anew
his gratitude for an honour he felt constrained to
divide with his associates, and sat down after giving as
a toast, " Friendship, may it not he national or sec-
tional, but universal." This sentiment was received
with repeated cheers.

GENERAL SCOTT'S CHANCES.
The Derbyites of the United States, in other words
the Whigs, seem to be making great efforts to return
their candidate for the Presidency. Until lately the
chances of General Scott appeared ludicrously small, in
consequence not only of the great strength of the de-
mocra ts and the natural advantages of Pierce over his
rival, but also of the division of the Whig camp be-
tween Scott and Webster, and the appearance of Hale
as the Free-soil champion, and Troupe for the Southern
Rights or Secession party. Until the arrival of the
last mail, which reached England on Monday, bringing
us New York papers and correspondence up to the 2Sth
of September, it was believed that General Pierce
would be triumphantly elected. Now, however, a
change is reported. Scott is rising in the estimation
of political observers, and the intelligent correspondent
of the Times, who ha s Pierce leanings, states some
reasons why Scott is up in the market. The two first
signs he mentions are, that Massachusets, North Caro-
lina, and Georgia , will probably now go for the Scott
instead of the Webster ticket. These are three Whig
states, which the democrats hoped would be so divided
as to cast the state vote, that is, the actual majority,
for Pierce.

The next signs, although more delusive and less
easily apprecia ted, more nearly affect us, and show that,
as far as we are concerned , we have more to hope from
the Democrats than the Whigs !—

" Some other signs in favour of General Scott have re-
cently been manifested. A few days ago this distinguished
military chieftain started on a professional tour through
the central and western States, to explore the country and
settle npon a site which, in his jud gment, was bea t adapted
for a military hospital , the Congress of the United States
having appropriated a large sum of money for the purpose
of establishing such an institution in the central portion of
the Union , cont iguous to a largo number of our military
for ts, and the commiss ion for the execution of the law
having been conveyed to General Scott , as tho Cornmander-
in-Chief of the American army. General Scot t is an up-
right , j ust, and patriotic man , and no American would
apprehend the slightest danger that ho would be swerved
from the line of rectitude or duty by any ulterior object
which political prospects mi ght present to him. .But , at
the same time, every body knows that it is qu i t e -  possible
he may have been influenced by existing events and cir-
cumstances ; for it is qui te  certain that during the  last
week, while ho has been on this tour  of observat ion , bo lias
ta ken occasion to stop long enoug h at; "Pittsburg h , Cincin-
nati , and other largo towns, to make addresses lo his
fellow-citizens, who at this period are likel y, from political
feeling, to extend to  him an unusu al l y warm and enthu-
siastic recep t ion. General Scott understands (lie geogra-
phy of thi s country and its  political history too well not
to "know that  the whole of the western valley of the great
basin of the Ohio and tho M ississi pp i is thickl y scat tcred
over with men Who fought under bin banner  in the war  of
181'J, in tho various contests we have bad with  tho I n d i a n
tribes, and more part icula rl y in the Mexica n campai gn.
lie knows, too, that  t hese men cherish souvenirs of battle ,
of suffering, and of vict ory, all of which , being moro or less
intimatel y associated with his name, are likel y to put fort h
a direct and a powerfu l inf luen ce upon the present Presi-
dential canvass. The accusation of indelicacy has been
very strong ly urged in some quarters against the Com-
mander for the course lie has t a k e n , because it is well
known that sinco tho s tatu te  of Congress which  made it
his dut y to  exp lore tho great , basin of t h e  M ississi pp i many
months  have passed by, which he Iiuh not thoug ht , it
proper to improve for ibis purpo se. And now , a f t e r  his
namo is broug ht before (he country ,  and dur ing  the last
m o n t h  of' t ho  eanva*., bo has s tar ted upon the  expedition ,
neg lecting no oppo r tun i t y  to deliver mi l i t a ry  speeches to
such assemblages of his fel low-oil  izens an are d rawn  l ogo-
tbor by admiral  ion or cur ios i ty  ; and , at the same t i m e ,
taking 'every occasion to court the I r i sh  vole b y assu ring
the  na t ives  of t h a t  island tha t  bo never would have been
nble to ach ieve the v ic tor i es  he has had it not been for
their pat r i o t ism and valour.

"Thorn iH another si gn in bis favour.  Al l  along the  Ca-
nadian frontier every district ha s boon flooded wit h docu-
ments , papers, biograp hies , histor ies , and in l l an ima l  ory
rtppealn to I he prejudices which  wore aroused against G reat
Bri ta in  du r ing  fi io war of I K I U  prejudices which  wore
awakened but  a few years ago, on t ho occasion of tho
M'liOod di f l icu l t y, when tho passions of tho hour and (ho
appeals of demagogues came so near bring ing us in to  direct
collision w i l h  G roat Br i t a in .  I t  is w i t h i n  m y  knowled ge
that the loading W h i g eonnnil loos and presses of tho
country liavo boon pl y ing n ight and day for noveral weeks
in multip ly ing copien of thono iulluiumtilory documents,

with no other purpose than to excite a feeling of hostility
against the British Government along the British frontier.
You may yourself judge how far these means are ju stifiable
in a Presidential canvass."

But the point of view from which the Whig party
appears, like our own delectable Derby-Disraelites

^ 
at

the last election, is in the statements of their policy,
based on the Jesuitical principle of all things to all
men. .

'•' Again, I yesterday learned that from the estimate of
those Whigs who have been most actively engaged in the
business, not less than two millions of political tracts of
the most violent par ty character have been printed in.
German in New York, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Louis-
ville, Chicago, and St. Louis, for circula tion among the
Germans in the central and western parts of tho United
States. I have myself seen several of these documents,
and I am enabled to assure you that they look to all points
of the compass. In the State of Pennsylvania, for instance,
the appeal is made chiefly upon the ground of protection
to American industry, Pennsylvania being a mineral State,
where the Whigs have from the beginnin g endeavoured to
persuade the people that it was a matter of life and death
for them to have such a tariff as would afford special pro-
tection to their coal and iron. In the western districts of
the United States, where load and copper are produced,
this argument is not only used, but, in addition to it, at-
tempts are made to persuade the German population, wlio
have within the last few years come rushing in by hun-
dreds of thousands, that General Scott is particularly
favourable to a limitation of the period of probation for
citizenship ; while all these documents are filled with tho
most libellous assaults upon the reputation of General
Pierce, and in no less than five or six of them which I
have seen within a day or two, thero are the most unqua-
lified statements to the effect that General Pierce is op-
posed to the admission of any foreigner to American citi-
zenship under any circumstances, unless that foreigner
happens to be a Protestant."

Large sums have been subscribed by the capitalists
to carry out this astute but unscrupulous policy. The
writer above named sums up what he calls the " irre-
sistible machinery" brought to bear in favour of Scott.

" And yet all these unfair means are resorted to to in-
flame the passions of the American people, and excite
their hostility—against Great Britain and the nations of
Europe, because, we are told, that they are our most for-
midablerivals in the commercial world; against the British
provinces of North America, with which the fishery ques -
tion is continually mixed up, for the purpose of exciting
a still more malignant feeling against Great Britain ,- in
favour of a high protective tariff , as the only salvation of
American industry; in the South, in favour of the perpetual
union of the States , and even in favour of slavery itself,
and that, per se, while at the North the Whi g party have,
as a bod y, adop ted Undo Tom s Cabin as th e text-book of
the whole campai gn. In the midst , therefore of all these
si'ms, which have been eo suddenly electrified into activity,
I "confess that I have been obli ged to change my opinions
in regard to the prospects of the approaching canvass,
and I should not. be surprised to see General Scott
elected to the Presidency. So much for present political
aspec ts."

Our readers must not forget that. America is the
topic, and that, the next post may dispel the unpleasant
thoughts which this rec ital calls up. The democrats
have tremendous majorities in both Houses ; and evui
if Scott be elected , the policy of ( l ie  Union must be of
the progressive and liberal kind ; another point of
similitude with the position of our own Derby ites.

Tilia ARC TIC .K X l'KDrriONS.
The despatches brought by the Priiic r Albert, from
Sir KVl vviird Belcher 's ex ploring fleet , have been pub -
lished , toge ther with the  following from Mr. Kenned y,
giving a brief account of his doings in the A rctic souk.

" A l > M l H A I / r V - l N - A V j t l T I l V < l , Oct . 1) .
' 'Si r, I beg to inform you of my arrival wi th  tho

l' rhu e Albert from the  Arct ic, seas, having reached Aber-
deen on Thursday evening, at <i p.m.

" 1 loft, the North S ta r , Captain  Pullen , at. Bceclty
Island , t a k i n g  up her w in te r  quarters.  All  well on board .
Dr. M'Cnriuiok bad ju st  launched his boat , in open water ,
w i t h  a pa rt y, 1 t h i n k , of f i .ur  men , and was proceeding to
Baring Buy ,  to ascertain , if t he re  was any opening to tho
eastward into clones ' Sound , and w i t h  a view of examining
the cairn and cooking p lace seen liy the .i' rincc of ' H ' u lf S
in I H l H .  ( arrived "" at  Beecliy Is land on t h e  l !Mh ol
Augus t , mid q u i t t e d  on the  t i l t h .  Sir Kdward Bclclier ,
w i t h  one lender , t h e  l ' i<n i f t  r , Lieutenant  Sherard Osborn ,
had proceeded up the  Wel l ing ton  Channel , in open w ater ,
a few days previou s to m y  a r r iva l , whi l e  Cap t a i n  Kellct l .,
w i t h  tho ' ot her fonder , C a p t a i n  M 'Cl in t ock , had gone in
clear w a t e r  up Barrow S t r a i t s ,  towards  M elv i l l e  In land .
The I ' riiice Al l / r r t  wintered  in Batty Hay, Prince liogent 'rt
In le t .  I a J a n u a r y ,  accompanied by iMons. Bcllof , of l h<>
French IN uvy,  I proceeded w i t h  a .sledge and I breo ini ' ii ,
a l ike  to vis i t  l' 'u r y  Beach and to form a firs t  depot. Re-
t u r n i n g  to the shi p, wo again started in February, niy.sdlf
in eliuiyn of mi advance par ly  of l ive  men , and M. Belldt ,
t h e  wool fol low ing,  in charge of a, part y of seven men,
hav ing  I. i l l .  Messrs. Hep burn  and l.eask in charge of tlio
shi p. ""On M. Bollot coining up  w i t h  mo at Fury Bcaeh,
1 found it . necessary lo sen d h im back again to Mm t-hi p,
in order lo br ing down fur the r  supp lies , and it , wan noli
u n t i l  l lm H!>t 'i "( > March t h a t ,  we wore enabled to procom l
,,,, |,|,e onI  led journ ey .  A fat i gue part y acconipaiiiml
us as fur iim Brentford Buy. Hero wo found an opening
ru i in in r  in a. general course of about south-west ,  and north-
east of about fifteen iniloa to Capo .Bird . On attaining
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Cape Bird , crossed a bay of some twenty-five miles in
width , when we struck a low-l.y in g beach, and pursued our
course on it, over gentle undulations, in a direction due
west to the estimated distance of 100 dog. west longitude.
On tlic third day we got on fliifc table land, until the lati-
tude of 73 deg. north , when wo turned east, and struck the
inlet west of Worth Somerset. Our course was now gene-
rally along the sea coast, un til we reached Cape Walker,
where our provisions compelled us to rotreat 'to the-ship,
round Worth Somerset' and Leopold. Harbour. I cannot
find words to express my admiration of the conduct of M.
JJello f , who accom panied mo throughou t this journey,
direct ing at all times the course by his superior scientific
a t ta inmen ts, and at the same time taking an equal share
with  the men in dragging the sled ge, and ever encouraging
them in their arduous labours by his native cheerful dis-
position . During an absence of three months we slept in.
snow houses, having dispensed with tents. With the
blessing of God we returned in safety to our ship on the
30th of May.

'•' On the Gth of August we cut out o.t winter quarters,
and proceeded to Beech y Island as circumstances best di-
rected. I may mention that our first journey was in mid-
win ter, when we had to avail ourselves of the moonlight,
in the absence of that of the sun.

" I have, in conclusion, the satisfaction to remark that,
alt hough our crew suffered somewhat from scurvy, they
have all returned to a man in comparative health , which I
attribute in a great measure to the strictly teetotal prin-
ciples on which the expedition was carried out , and the
consequen t harmonv and good conduct of the men through-
out. It is through the supply of pemmican alone, which
the Lords of the Admiralty liberally supplied to the Prince
Albert, that sledge journey s were enabled to be carried
out. I left eighteen cases of pemmican at Beachey Island
and two at Fury Beach, and four tons of coals I put on
board the North Star. During my absence on the ex-
tended journey, Mr. Cowie, tlic medical officer , searched
the hot torn of Cresswell-bay, to see if any passage existed
there, but found none. To this officer I also feel greatly
indebted for his care and attention over the health of the
crew, and kind and skilful treatment of them.

"Though every search was made in all par ts we have
visited, wo have found no record or trace of the jirocced-
ings of Sir John Franklin's expedition.

" I have, &c.
"William Kennedy, Commanding Lady-

Franklin's Private Arctic Expedition.
" The Secretary of the Admiralty."
We proceed to give some extracts from the des-

patches and instructions. Sir Edward Belcher thus
writes from Becchy Island, on the 14-th of August, to
the Secretary of the Admiralty :—

'• Pir ,—1 have the honour to acquaint you, for the inibr-
ma tion of my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that
I reached this position on the evening of the 11th, where
.1 had the gratification of finding the llesolute and JVorth
Star , the Intrepid having jo ined me in the Straits and
towed ine up.

" I had despat ched the 'Pioneer from Cape Warrender
to examine Nav y Board Inlet I 'ov information , and deposit ,
the dup licate of Wo. 10, lef t at Cape Warrender; also to
report on the sta te of the provisions , as in copy of instruc-
tions inclosed.

" At Cape Warrender I found the cairn and post erected
by Captain Aust in 's expedit ion , but , no documen t ' . The
tally, having wri tten on it , ' Pull out record ,' was found
beside tlic cairn , deep l y impressed by the  teeth  of some
small animal . No truce of t lie \ Nit. of man.

'• Al Cape .11 urd 1 found a document deposi ted by (he
In t r epid. „_

'" On t h e  a f t e r n o o n  of t h e  I I I I I i  t h e  Pioneer rel.iirned
from N i i v v  Hoard I idol , , h a v i n g  .searched for the  provisions
deposi led by  I h i '  Is crlli Star , but .  \\ il lioul. success.

" 1 inmed ia  I el y on m y  a r r i v a l  here, accompanied by ( ' ap-
lam k e l l e l l , I p roceeded w i t h  service pa r t i e s , unde r  l i t e
comnin  n< I of ( ' om 11umder . K ie l i a rd s and L i e u t e n a n t ,  Cheyne,
to ex a m i n e  closely l iecehv I s l a n d  and coasts ad j acent  for
records of I he miss ing  cxpedi l  ion , lu l l  . w i t h o u t  Ihc  sli ghtest ,
increase of i m p o r t a n c e .

'¦ A fte r a. niosl ,  labor ious  soiiri 'h , i n c lud ing  I h c l ines of
d i r e c t i o n  of I l i e  headboa rds of I l ie graves, mid head and
foo l , :im w e l l  a i  at  (en  feet dis l  anees , and I I iroii : ; lio ul.  the
loose eu r t  li , no I race , nor e\ en a .sc r a t ch  on the p a i n t  \\ ork ,
could lie t raced.

" U pon ve ry  m a t u r e  con; idi Tal ion , aided b y Cap t a i n
Ivol le t l .  and  C o m m a n d e r  1' i i l l e i i , I a r r ived at. t h e  c o n v i c t i o n
t h a t  no l i u r r v  in r e m o v i n g  from these w i n t e r  (p i n r l e r s  can
be t raced.  K v e r v l  h i n g  bears t h e  st amp of order and  regu-
lar i t  v ; and  a l t  n< ,u ;,;b il  is m a i l e r  of i n t e n s e  surpr ise  a n d
inco in  pi' ehe nsible  to  a l l , it  is m y  f irm c o n v i c t i o n  t h a t  no
i n t e n t i o n  ol ' lea v i n g  a record al I b i s  pos i t ion  e x i s t e d .

" O i l i e r  reasons occur to  me I or Mich del c r n m i a l  inn , I be
p r i n c i pal of w h i c h  i i , t h a t .  Sir J o h n  F r a n k l i n  w o u l d  mi l
consider  I b i s  as a l i k e l y  f -pol  i'uv i n q u i r y ,  and il. is e v i d e n t
tha i ,  hv more c l u i u c e  o n l y  I b e y  happened  lo fa l l  up on b i s
t ruces. I f  I am asked w h y ,  m y  rep ly  is t h a i  al.  Cape
I k i l e y ,  or it 11 v o i l i e r  more p r o m i n e n t  and  accessible posi-
t i o n- ; , b e \ o n d  I be d iscovery  of former  \ i s i lo r s, Sir  J o h n
I' ran l i  l i n  w ould  p lace bis beacon ; c e r t a i n l y nol , here.

" I I m ay  nev l  be i n q u i r e d , wh y h a v e  I be former  t ;c i ;rch-
i i i " - p a r l ies  fa i l ed  (o f ind  these n lu rk  "> i' M y re p l v  again is .
look eve n lo I be ca i rns  creeled lust , year  b y t h e  wel l  orga-
nized e x p e d i t i o n  o f i n v  predecessors. ' bey are e a s i l y  over
looke d , passed u n n o t i c e d , or destroyed by an ima l s .

•' We h a v e  not been ab le , even w i l b  i his ve ry  open sea-
son , to  I r a e e l b e  large m ip p lio rt left . i l l .  N a v y  Hoa rd l u l e l
I ) V the  \ ii r / / i  Sf . i r , and no bcucoii m a r k s  t h e i r  where-
i i I k i u I m .  H o w , l.heii , l i re  I be disl iv.s.sed to  a v a i l  t I i c i i i m c I v c m
of I h is  depot !'

" I ' orl, Leopold i:i nl  p re.se nl , equa l l y inaccessible , us iv-
porled l i y  Commander  M '( ' l in tock , w h o  ,-ioug lil.  me in t h a t
nei ghbourhood. I I. in , I ho refore, u niosl, serious dra w back
to a n y  cha neen ol" relief I bat.  t hese, depots should have  been
pluoed ou the i ;oulhern tthorou of the Sound, when it in

well known that the northern arc always easily and safely
accessible.

" The shortness of the remaining season, and the vast
importance of taking every advantage to benefit by the
present open waters m carrying out the main instructions
of their Lordships, by the two great channels, for the ob-
jects therein referred to, render it imprudent to risk any
delay by further attempts to examine Port Leopold, which
may be effect ed by Commander Pullen during the winter
or early in the spring, but a short journey compared'with
those ef fected last vnnr."

TWO CHAMPION S OF "RELIGIOUS
EQUALITY."

Sir -Culling Eakdley is" a well-known advocate of"rel igious equality," according to the Exeter Hall
pattern ; and no doubt he is a consistent and honest
gentleman for the solution of that impracticable pro-blem—religions equality, with Protestant ascendancy
Whcn at Geneva, the other day, he saw the Tablet
and read in its columns the now famous " private and
confidential" circular of Mr. Moore, together with the
names of the persons leading the movement. Among
others he saw that of Mr. Frederick Lucas, editor of
the Tablet, and member for Meath ; and desirous of
testing the reality of the desire for religious equality
existent in the committee, he wrote to Mr. Lucas on
the subject through a mutual " friend." Sir Cullmo-
was engaged in an effort to release the imprisoned
Madiais ; Mr. Lucas was engaged in promoting reli-
gious equality in Ireland. Would Mr. Lucas help Sir
Culling to release the Madiai ?

'•'A deputation from various countries—the United
Kingdom, France, Holland, Switzerland, and Germany .
is about, to wait upon the Grand Duke of Tuscany, in
order to solicit, in the name of religious freedom, the libe-
ration of the Madiai. I expect to meet these gentlemen
at Marseilles, and I take the liberty of asking whether I
may inform them that they have your permission to state
at Florence that you, whose name and position are well
known there, regard with indignation the incarceration of
the Madiai in the supposed interests of your faith, and
that you wish success to the object of the deputation."

This humble but treacherous request did not ensnare
Mr. Lucas ; on the contrary, he snubs Sir Culling in
the Tablet for asking him to engage in an act which is
a " gross impertinence," and which no one but " very
grcat simpletons" could perform. For what right
have the deputation to thrust themselves on the Grand
Duke, and criticise the administration of justice in
Tuscany. Having convicted Sir Culling of insolence1
in writing to him at all, Mr. Lucas launches out. into'
generalities, and lays down his dictum as to when and
where Protestantism, or rather not- Catholicism, should
he tolerated , and when and where it should be relent-
lessly put down :—

"I shall not enter id any length with you into the dif-
ference; between , on the one side, a Catholic Government
in an exclusively Catholic country taking means to prevent
the introduction of heresy for the first time among an ex-
clusivel y Catholic population , and , on the other side, a
Government, whether Catholic or Protestant , ruling over
a mixed population of Catholic and Protestant subjects ,
whichever denomination may have the majorit y- In ^"'
former case, no native inhabitant of the State, can becoms
a J' rotestant -it; it. It out coittmit.tint/ a crime in tin: sight of
God , and without iirflictin.// an inj ury upon- society.

^ 
It i.

wen; the ruler of such a State I would not allow the ' foreign
preacher ' to sow his noxious weeds among the good corn ,
and in flu ; kind of repression to be used for preventing t.h« v
first ;  introduction of heresy I would be guidefl" by t he cir-
cumstances of the case and considerations of expediency.
In countries , on t h e  other hand , where heresy in of long
standing, has become t radi t ional , an d does not. necessarily
imp l y guilt ,  on the part of those who , in professing it , «d-
bere 'onl y to t h e  creed in which they have been broug ht, up,
I would 'act d i f fe ren t l y. If  I wore n member of a consti-
tut ional  State , like ; Belgium or like Eng land , on whichever
side the majority happened to be, 1 would advocate (ho
st rictest impartialit y and equality of treatment !<>i " ""•
If  I were an absolute  monarch/under th e  lik e cin -uni-
slimco.s I would pract ise I he .same ri gid imp ar t ia l i ty .

Suppose, said Casflereagh , i n a t temp ting to e\ pl>»»

to Talleyrand tin ; princi ple of life, assurance , " suppose,

my life 'equal to yours ."—Ah , said flic courtl y wit . ''.V
way of running  commentary, " ¦nmis fY.v/ nnc /r e.vjoi
xti / > j ) os / / , /o i i ." Suppose , says M r. Lucas, t hat 1 were

mi absolute monarch -why thai , is t he  very p ort ion

.sought  by the Pa pacy everywhere. Mr. Lucas o oi i f i -

nues :—
"Show me a ease in which  a. I' ro les la nf  "'"J!11'* 1^, Jj

1,^'*.'
I ron Led b y a usurp ing, p lunder ing,  a nd oppressive '
lie minor i l y, and I w i l l  be as forward in expressing my <»-
di giiiit .ion at , (bo conduct ,  of the Cat holic opprcsnorH , an

^m y  s y m p a t h y w i l b  the  I' roleslanl ,  oppressed. Km , w
^

(

^you dare lo nii "-gesl lo mo a s i m i l a r i t y  bel ween I ' ' ;' ' . ,
an i l  I r e l and  between the  Mad ia i s  and I ho < ' al holic*
this land between your  soup ing, N w i n d l i u g ,  l111"1'"",^,,}
prosel y l i s m , the w hole pract ical  a im of wb i< ' l i  ;M < 1". ' !( ( ,
to rooi , out.  I he Cl i r is l  i nn  fuil . l i , and to p lant .  i n f i do l i l .V "

^ ^ulead ; lo d i s t u r b , doslroy , d isorganize , brea k , an"
.^^itmin der an anc ien t  a n i l  v i r l u o u n  sociol V by '""''f '".| i,;, , ,, -

eiK-es an d forei gn gold : lo m a k e  men d evi ls , or an \  
^i f il , were possible; tha i ,  is worne , ni l  her l;1 '"-" " . .']'. ,  |M .,.*

lo save the i r  nouIh in the pure w a y  in winch Ll icu ¦ ¦

worshi pped God : when you dare lo miggcst , lo int
ra llol iMttw.-on reMi f ;laneo lo fbo find ,  I .e- innrngH ^^revo lu t ionary  innova l  ionri , am i of such lio sl i lo n 

^from wi thou t , i i ik I  LI.o e l lor ln  of the Tory I"^"'H ' , |1C
. .min ium their p lunder  and U.eir I'eroc.o .iH gri|.o im | j ( ( ,:
( hroulH of a fumi»hed people , I t u rn  I mm ll.o "' ĥ , - r
w i t h  a contempt, which iiHMUi vdl y there in nol l img

986 T H E  L E A D E R .  [Saturday,

" Yesterday, accompanied by Captain Kellett and Com-
mander Pullen, I searched Cape Hi ley. The result of our
examination, viewing it as a possible magnetic station, is
most assuredly adverse to any such conclusion. As a mag-
netic observer myself (Kellett and Pullen also), I could
trace nothing to warrant any such conclusion. Nor do I
believe it probable that instruments of such a nature
would be carried to a spot totally unprotected in every
way, and not possessing any feature to recommend if , when
the spot on Becchy Island afforded the best locality.

"Ano ther and very important reason adverse to any
such selection would be the almost vertical mass of moun-
tains within a few yards of the position.

" The circles of stones are clearly the remains of Esqui-
maux habitations, and flat paved circles in continuation
towards the cliff clearly indicate not a temporary visit.
Graves, also, of men ' and children, wherein the bones
appear to have been charred, also indicate the resting-
place or fixed encampment of Esquimaux.

'• The station is also well adapted for a fishing position
and for the capt ure of birds.

" It is my firm conviction that had Sir John Franklin
been disposed to leave any record of his movements many
very prominent points present themselves, and I have
great hopes, from the very open season, that we shall yet
find them on the shores of Wellington Channel."

Lieutenant Cheyne was sent to examine the summit
of Beechy Island, and lie reported as follows :—

" Sin,-—In compliance with the above memorandum, I
have the honour to report that I proceeded at 9.30 a.m.,
accompanied by Mr. Lewis, clerk in charge, and three mpn
to the summit of Beechy Island. We repaired imme-
diately to the cairn remains left by the JSrebus and Terror,
marked a circle round the centre of full 20 feet in diameter,
turned out all the stones within that space, and dug up to
the depth of one foot, throwing everything carefully out;
a minute search was also made under all the large stones
near the place, bu t no t race of any document was found.
We left the spot at 2.30 p.m. fully convinced that no
record is there."

Lieutenant Hamilton , of the Resolute, gives the
following account of an expedition. It is addressed to
Captain Kellett, his superior :—
'¦' Sn;.,-—I have the honour to inform you that on the

11th inst., Messrs. Doniville, Alston, and myself walked to
Caswell's Tower. At, the foot, of it , facing the south-east,
and about .MOO yards from the beach , we found the remains
Of an old Esquimaux encampment, consisting of about, 30
ruined huts .  One of Edwards' small pota to  cases attracted
our at tcnt ion , and on searching we discovered several of
Goldner 's preserved meat canisters, seven or eight wine
bott les , a firep lace, and a small well; the bottom of it was
lined with small stones. A pathway of large f la t  stones
led to the well. I\'o cairns nor documents were found.
These articles evident ly belonged to some of Sir John
Franklin 's parlies ; most, probably a shooting party. I
t hen ascended the  tower , which is about , t i n ;  same hei ght
as Heech y Sound , but , much steeper. Neither cairns nor
documents wort ) found. Five bears were seen during our
walk ; one of I hern was .severe l y wounded b y Air. Domville.
The land was very barren ; a l i l t l c ;  moss and sorrel was
(he onl y \ ogelnl. ioi i seen."

Aft er hav ing  j^i vt ' i i  instructions to Cap t ain ICellotf ,
of t h e  lu'.sof ulr , to  proceed to Melvi l le  Is land , a u d i o
Commander I' lillc n , of t h e  .'A o rf / i  iS'/ar , to remain in
depot, at, lieecliy Island , Sir I0dwa.rd I?elcher set out,
in (he  A.wsixf a nee oi\ the I M b  of August , for Well ington
( ' h a i i n e l .  ()rders wen ; given for t he sending out , of slei gh-
ing parl ies  bot h to  Capta in  Kellet  f and Commander
I' ullen ; and ai niii "'eni< > nfs  were made for a nieetiii "-
between a part y from Cap t a i n  Kel lef t  and oik; from Sir
Kdward Helelicr on f lu :  meridian of I O.r>" west ,and on Mi < >
parall el  of 77" nor th .  Commander Pullen antici pated
a season unusu a l l y "ope n." l i e  found the  i\Iar/j
yacht , left , by Sir John K'oss, and launched her for use.
She was much  out ,  of repa ir , and be in tended to  haul
her on l leeeh y l .shmd.

'I he Moruiiii/ J lc r t r f d  lias beard " I h a f ,  i n l e l l i gonc<
has been received from t h e  squadron commanded b y
Sir I] . Helcher , and led by h im \ ip  t h e  Welling ton
Channe l , lo the eH'cct, t ha i , from wha t  t hey ha ve dis-
covered l l o a f i n g  down the channel  - remains  of whales ,
bears , : i iul  ot her an ima l  substances - t h e  part y havn
been led (o (he  conclusion tha t ,  not on ly  is t he r e  food
lor m a n k i n d  in Mint  d in-el  ion , bil l ,  ( h a t ,  t h e  U o a l i i i ' T
pol l ions of whales ,  and bears form I he relics of what ,
have  been a c l u a l l y consumed b y h u m a n  beings. Sir
I (]. ISelche r has by I b i s  l i m e , most, probably,  exp lored
the  reg ions proin iiuieed to  be accessible b y Cap l .  I 'cii n y ,
but ,  injudiciousl y abandoned , and has thus  confirmed
t h e  I r u l h  of IV nn y '.s t e s t imony .  It ,  is fenrful to con -
t e mp late the consequences of a yea r 's delay in fol lowing
t he t rack presumed lo have been taken  by I 'Ynnkl in , as
of eour.se hopes ,,f ell'eefunl  succour niusf be diminished
by til*; year 's postponement of Mint wit re U which Penny

so warmly suggested on the spot, and which he sonobly volunteered to undertake on his return to En«-,land last autumn." °"



your letter or in anything I know of jour career to modify
ox diminish."

It must be admitted that there are some "
suppositions" here ! strons?

OUTRAGES IN IRELAND.
The select committee appointed to inquire into the
.state of those parts of the counties of Armagh, Mo-
j ia^han, and Louth, which are referred to in her
Majes ty's speech, into the immediate cause of crime and
outrage in those districts, and into the efficiency of the
laws, and of their administration for the suppression of
such crime and outrage ; and who were empowered to
rep or t their opinion, and the evidence taken before
them to the house—have considered the matters to
them referred, and agreed to the following resolutions,
which were published (together with the evidence) on
Saturday:—

That the act of the 2 & 3 Viet., c. 74, as amended
by the 11 & 12 Viet., c. 89, but without the amend-
ment made by the act of 8 & 9 Viet., c. 55, be re-enacted,
so as to restore the clause repealed by the latter act in
1845 ; but so that it shall only apply to a case where
any number of persons, amoun ting to three or more,
shall meet and assemble together, and shall knowingly
have in their possession any copy, writt en or printed,
of any such password or passwords, or other secret
mode of communication, or of any oath, engagement,
test, or declaration made use of, or purporting to be
made use of, by any such society, or by any division of
any society declared to be unlawful by the said act
passed in the fourth year of the reign of his late
majesty King George the Fourth, and shall not be able
satisfactorily to account for the same, who shall be
deemed guil ty of an unlawful combination and con-
federacy, and shall be liable to. such and the like
penalties, proceedings, and punishment as if they were
guilty of an unlawful combination or confederacy under
the provisions of the said last-mentioned act.

2. That the jurors' book be made up from a list of
the names of all persons rated under the poor law
valua tion , to the amount of not less than I., to
be furnished to the clerk of the peace, or other respon-
sible officer , by the clerk of the union in which the
rated proper ty is situate.

3. That there shall be but one panel of jurors to
try issues, criminal and civil, at each assizes, in
addi tion to any special j ury which may be lawfully
summoned, and that measures shall be adopted to
secure strict impartiality in the construction of the
jury panel.

4. That the Court of Queen's Bench shall be em-
powered , on a special application, in any case of an
indic tment for murder, or nnwilerous assault, connected
with unlawful confederacy, producing intimidation or
undue influence in any coun ty, to order the trial to be
hud in such other county as may appear more adapted
to .secure a fair and impartial trial , but under such
terms and conditions as may be considered reasonable
and just.

5. That in the bonds to be entered into on taking
out publicans' licenses, it be made a part of the con-
dition that the party licensed will not knowingly per-
mi t any unlaw fu l society to meet in his hoiine or
premises.

<> . Tha t the attention of the legislature he directed
to an early considera tion of the laws which regulate
< h(! re lation of landlor d and tenant in I reland , with a
view to their consolida tion and amendment : and espe-
«' iall y to consider the practicabilit y of such legisla tionas mig ht provide adequate securi ty to tenan ts for per-niiuien t improvemen ts and otherwise place the relation
°n a. more satisfac tory basis.

I t A I L VVA V .1 () U . S T 1  N ( J .
Wha t  is called an " acciden t ," but wha t was reall y a'¦¦nlway tournament , was held on the Nor th BritishMi dw ay on Friday week. The champ ions wen; a mail
>" 'ni proceeding from Ed inburg h to London , and going:>t Mil l .speed ; and a. heavy goods train , drawn by al> ' l '>t Cathie , proceeding on the stmic line , from l 'oH.o-)( '"" lo U ' l inb urg h. The goods train resisted i ts oppo-n ''"t ' >.V ils i\oM \ wei ght .  'I'll , - mee ting of the tra i ns isi. ins described • 

wl uc
'l 

l ( "'n !i r ''nisl1 ''"mied , th e l,<' i ider of the p ilot eng ine ,
( 1 v e r t u -

V",Y" ll '""1' ln ' i i i ;> - p i tched upon the lop of it , 'and
I he ,' ' ."""' » "h i l i ;  t in t  u n t i l  t r a i n  engine almost mi in noun  ted
,.u ( i l .''V n"."̂

ll ( ' " l> - I n  fuel. , t ho  latter eng ine was l ift ed
Hi. r

' I r'V *''"' •'''""'""I . 'ho ug h i lM tender remained ( in
1' ii ms i 'i I- ', ¦''"' (i < "l( ""!1H '<" 1 was most severel y fel l, l iy I ho
nii ic l "^''' ' '" "'" "'"'' ' '""'". ei ght  or << ' "  "1" whom ' were
(| 1|I () j '""I. mid bruised , |>U |, ,,|| ( ,f them , f o r t u n a t e l y, wen*
"'I t i n" '•'i '"""" '. ' 'oir jou rney .  A r a i lway  porter w'lio wms
< l r i v < « r  '( ' • '' ''"'¦> '"" U'"H ins tantaneously' lul le d , whi lo  M m
'¦he i n ' l /'' •""' '"M l( ' '> '' rolien. '|1|l( ' "I r ivor  and  stok er of
Wei- ,, i '""' U ( 1 '" nhi O ">i i< :h scalded and l)ni ine ( l , h u t'

,
' U ) l » « ' > pn>n .. .«l to Merw ick. "

(h (  "(l 'he  e om b a l a u l H  met a, lew yards  farther  on ,
,' . .V would have been thro wn over a, brid ge fift y fed,

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
A very great change has com e o'er the spirit both of

Lord* Derby and Mr. Disrael i, within the last few days,
relative to the stability of the Government. The Premier
himself was never particularly sanguine as to the duration
of his ministry, unless he should bo able to get some new
adhesions of importan t men ; and it is no longer a secret
that all his efforts with that $-iew have signally failed.
But Mr. Disraeli was sanguine that the ministry would
last. Tic is no longer so. We are enabled to state that
the right hon. gentleman has, within the last few days,
suffered some expressions to escape him which clearly show
that he does not expect to be in office for a period of four
weeks after the meeting of Parliament.— Morning Adver-
tiser."—Fudge !—Morning Hera ld.

Direc tly the new Parliament opens, petitions will
be presented from the following places, pray ing either
for a new election, or that the petitioner may be de-
clared the sitting member :—

Cork City.—Colonel Chatterton, petitioner against
W. F. Fagan, M.P., on the grounds of intimidation.

Carlow County.—Captain M'Clintock Bunbury , pe-
titioner against John Ball, M.P., on the grounds of per-
sonation of voters.

Clare County.—Colonel "Vandcleur , petitioner against
Cornelius O'Brien, M.P., on the grounds of intimidation.

Louth County.—Major M'Clintock, petitioner against
Tristram Kennedy, M.P., on the ground of want of
qualification.

New Ross.—Henry Lambert, petitioner against Charles
Gavan Duffy, M.P., on the ground of intimidation and
want of qualification.

Waterford County.—Hon. II. Holy Hutcmnson, pe-
titioner against John Esmonde, M.P., on the grounds of
personation of voters and intimidation.

Major Beresford " assisted", at the gathering of the
Hinchf'ord Agricultural and Conservative Association on
Wednesday. Numbers of clergymen were present. Mr.
Beresford denied that the Derby Government canic in as
Protectionists. They came in to keep out Sir James
Graham and Mr. Condon ; to serve the Queen ; and to ob-
struct Democracy ! He admitted that there was a decided
major ity against protection , and he thought Ministers had
better sing small on that score. He recurred again to the
Braintree "rabble," and attempted to excuse himself for
that speech on the ground that he was dreadfully put out,
and that after dinner everybody is liable to a slip of the
tongue. Nevertheless, be thoug ht that the Braintree folks
were to blame ; and that they ought to have heard his
speech fairly through.

Lord John Itussell, aceompanied by Lad y Frances
Russell and famil y, arrived at Edinburgh on Tuesday
afternoon from Callander. lie Mas to leave for London on
Thursday morning.

The Lord Mayor entertained a large party of dissenting
ministers and laymen of different denominations , at a
banquet in the ".Egyptian Hall , on Wednesday.

The Lord Mayor, who is a native of Bury St. Edmund's,
entertained the .Mayor and Corporation of that town on
the 8th instant. The Bishop of London , who is also a
native of Bury St. Edmund' s, was present at the banquet.

The eminent geologist, Sir Charles Lyell and his lady
had been, at Washing ton.

Mr. Abbott Lawrence, the Into representative- of the
United States in this country, loft London on Thurs-
day, and Liverpool by the Jlos f oii  steamer to-day.

Lord St. Leonard's Mas  last week riding near Boy le
Farm, Surrey, when rain began to full. As lie was put t ing
up an umbrella , his horse reared and t hrew him. He was
considerabl y bruised , but has since recovered.

The Emperor of Austr ia  has appointed t h e  general of
arti l lery,  Huron Hess, and three n! her generals , to be pre-
sent at the  funeral of t h e  Duke  of W el l ing lon.

Advices from St. Petersburg, of the iinil of ()ctober , .st a t e
that the whole Russian army hud been ordered to wea r
mourning three da ys for the Into Duke of Wel l ing ton.

The news of the  death  of (ho 'Duke of Well ing ton had
arrived in America per t h e  ( '<ni<<</< r , and  had spread con-
siderable gloom over the Uni t ed  S ta tes . A. great portion
of the A merican journa ls  are occup ied wi th  memoirs of t h e
late Duke. The Canadian I' a r l i i i n i rn t  adjourned on t h e
tiMl h in comp liment  lo Ins memory.

The eulogy on the l i f e -  and services ol H e n r y  < l ay  was
delivered ni. Louisvi l le  on the iiSlh liy !\1 r. ( ' ril Icnden , in
the presence of an immense number  of ladies and gent le -
men. I t  was an eloquent and touching t r ibu te  to t h e
memor y of t he departed s ln les innn .

The directors of the  New York .Mercant i le  Library A sso-
ciation have extended mi inv i ta t ion  |( i l i on .  H o r a t i o  Sey-
mour , of U' l ica , to 1, 'c ture  before t h e  societ y. We hav e
alread y noticed t h a t  l i o n .  Dani el  Webster , \V.  1\1 .
Thackeray,  of Kng land , and T. I 1'. Mcag her , have been en-
gaged (o lecture dur ing  the  winter .

Lord Dinorben , j i -  young  man who has S'llfcred great lv
from cp ilepl.ic I its , died lust week, ut I i ih "ances tral nuui .s ioi i ,"
K i n i n e l  Park .

Lord I' ollo died at his neat of I M t i i c r u b , in SI rat herne ,
on I 'Yiday week.

Vicc -Adfn i rn l  M u l k e l e y  1\1 uckwor t  li l ' raed , died on the
( i lh  hist , at Aelon  Castle, Cornwall , at' the advanced age
of Hti years.

Mr. Vales , of the  Temperance Hotel , H u n l e y ,  in ( l i e
I' otlcries , died on Monday his! , in his forty-second yea r,
l i e  was  a consistent  and act ive democrat , mild  in lnuguu"'o
but l inn in princi ple. He was kind  and chari table , imt
onl y to u n f o r t u n a t e  w orkmen , b ull to nl rangers. He has
left behind a v i l e  and three chi ldren ; whom his friends
hope to provide for, by conducting t-lio hotel in future for
thei r benefi t .

On the evening of the 3rd of October, says the Belg ian
Monitcur, several detachments of the Austrian and Prus-
sian garrisons went to the castle, with flying colours and
the bands plaj'ing, to receive his Maj esty the King of
Hanover, whose arrival had been announced. Suddenly,
amid the surrounding darkness, a steamer was descried,
which was .illuminated , and hoisted a flag. The guns
were immediately fired , and all were on the f i\evt. An
instant , not the King of Hanover, but Queen Marie Amelie
and the Prince de Joinville disembarked. The august
travellers, who did not expect such a reception, imme-
diately repaired to the Hotel Barth. where they encoun-
tered Prince Charles Lucien Bonaparte, cousin of the Pre-
sident of the Fren ch Republic, ex-President of the Consti-
tuent of Rome. What a mistake and what an encounter !
As all the powder had been used on the arrival of the
Prince de Joinville, a fresh supply had to be procured,
which arrived scarcely in time to fire the salute in honour
of the King of Hanover.

The following circular has been addressed by Lord St.
Leonard's to the Bankruptcy Commissioners :—

" The Lord Chancellor wishes to direct the attention of
the Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy to the pro-
vision in the 10th section of the Bankrupt Law Consolida-
tion Act, which requires the court to sit daily for the des-
patch of business. This involves the necessity, on the part
of every Commissioner, of residence within a convenient
distance of the court ; and the Lord Chancellor trusts that
every Commissioner will comply with this condition.

" The Lord Chancellor also wishes to draw the attention
of the Commissioners to the power given by the 11th sec-
tion to the Lord Chancellor, whenever it shall appear to
him to be expedient, to order any Commissioner to hold
sittings at such places within the district as the Lord Chan-
cellor may think fit. This is a power which cannot bo
exercised without the aid of the Commissioners themselves ;
the Lord Chancellor desires, therefore, that whenever a
Commissioner is of opinion that unnecessary delay, expense,
or inconvenience will be sustained by creditors unless
sittings are held at some other than the usual place within
the district, such Commissioner will apply to the Lord
Chancellor for power to hold such sittings ; and as it is
inexpedient that any such sittings should be held without
sufficient cause, the Lord Chancellor directs that every such
application shall state the grounds upon which it is made.

" Sept 25. '•' St. Leoj n aed 's, C."

Preliminary steps are being taken for the establishment
of a free public library in Mary lebone.

Mr. Francis delivered an able and interesting lecture at
the Banking Institute , on Tuesday evening. Alderman
Challis very ably presided.

The editor of tlio licasoncr lias completed the subscrip-
tion of a thousand shillings for European freedom , from
the readers of that periodical.

The Treasury have given the necessary directions for
permittin g a case of casts, &c, which has arrived by a
steamer from Boulogne for the Department of Practical
Art , to be sent direct and undisturbed to Marlboroug h
House for delivery at that establishment.

The numbers attending the Museum of Ornamental Art
at Marlboroug h House , during the mouth of September ,
were: as follows :—(> ~k$8 persons on the public (lays, and
admitted tree ; 1)57 persons on the students ' days, and ad-
mitted as students on payment of (>< /. each , besides tho
registered students of the classes and schools. Thirteen
art icles removed fro m (heir cases to be cop ied. No ac-
count is taken of cop ies made of art icles which are not
removed.

The Times reports that  instructions have been issued
from t h e Foreign Oflice to  some of our Min i s t e r s  abroad ,
and probabl y lo nil  of t hem in Europe , di rect ing (he m to
obla in  plans and deta i ls  of I he several galleries of pictures,
thei r modes of li ghting and arrangement.

Salisbury li as set up an E x h i b i t i o n  of Loca l Indus t ry,
ar id on Tuesday it was dul y inaugurated b y (he M a y o r
of Salisbury, a t t ended  b y ( l i e  members of ( l i e  corporation.
Among ( .lie spect ators  were Viscount  Folkestone, Earl
Nelso n , t h e  Ki ght Hon.  Sidney He rbert , \V. J. Chap lin ,
Esq ., M . I' .; ( ' . Muring Wall , Esq., M . I' . ;  Si r F. I I .  .11.
l i a t h u r s f  M a r l . ,  and I\l aior- ( i e n e r a l M u e k l e y .

A Conference or ( t enera l  Council  was held in Man-
ch ester on ( )clobei " .'?rd , lo organize t h e  inci p ie nt  secular
societies l a t e l y  called i n t o  formal  existence. The delo-atcs
assembled in t h e  Secular I n s t i t u t i o n .  Mr .  < < . .l. H ol yoako
presided. The dist inct  ion between secular societies and
I ho fr iends of secular i n s t r u c t i o n , w a s  d i s t i n c t l y a nd
emp h at ical l y i nsisted on b y the ch a i r m a n , who ad vised Ihe
delegat es not , to p ermi t , wherever  t h ey  could help if , tho
con f o u n d i ng  of two d i s s i m i l a r  bodies. N uu ierous  delegated
from s u r r o u n d i ng  to w n s  were present .  1 ' i i l i k c  most
working-class  Conferences, the re  w a s  l i t t l e  t a l k i n g ,  hu t
lunch  business got, t h r o ug h. A C o n s t i t u t i o n  or Code of
Laws  was agreed lo , and a common obedience p led ged.

"ho burgesses of O x f o r d  l a l e lv  presented a pe l idon  to
the To w n  Council , p r a y i n g  t h e m  lo e s t ab l i sh  a publ ic
l i b ra ry ,  A:c, in accorda nce w i l l ]  M r .  E w a r t 's Ac l , w h i c h
states tha t  " the  low n counci l  of a n y  t o w  n or cil y ,  con ta in-
ing 1() ,() ( ) ( )  i n h a b i t a n t s , s h a l l  cause a s u i t a b l e  b u i l d i n g  to
be creeled , upon c o n d i t i o n  t h a t  I wo t birds of ( he burgessea
are agreeable (o i i m k e  it ra l e  of one h n l l j ien n v  in the
pound t o w a r d s  ( lefrn y iug  the i- -\pen' ies a t  le n d i n g  I lie bui ld-
i ng  and m a n a g e m e nt  of such i n s t i t u t i o n . " The Tow n
Counci l  comp lied w i t h  I lie v iews  of the p e t i t i o n e r s , and
t h e  Mayor  f i xed  Wednesday last for tli'e poll of (ho  bur-
gesses lo l ake  p l nce, w h i c h  w a s  kep t  open from i) t i l l
¦I. ; when  t h e  i i i im l ie i 'o f  voters  wa s  cast up, there  we re , for
m a k i ng  i ( , 7(> .">; nga iu . sl , < >:;. A great m a n y  of I he burgesHcH
did not vote at a l l .

A t  Ihe  inee l ing  (if the St. I ' ancrao  Moan I of Directors,
hel d in the Ves l . ry- l in l l , ( ' a m d e n - l o w  n , on Tuesday,  Mr.
l i n k e r  in the chair , ( l i e  follow i n g  resolut ion was agreed to
on the motion of Mr. Churchwarden Bi l l e t :— '• That in
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consequence of the anticipated approach of cholera, j fc
b-comes necessary, as a precautionary measure, for this
board to appoint a committee, for the purpose of investi-
ffa tin" the sanitary condition of the workhouse, more
par ticularly with reference fo its classification , die t, ven-
tilation , drainage, &c. ; and also to consider the most
iudicious and ef ficient mode of treating and protecting the
'inhabitants of the parish, and to make- such suggestions
from time to time as circumstances may render expe-
dient."

A meeting1 was held on Monday evening, at the League
Booms, Manchester, to take into consideration the pro-
priety of obtaining ( he repeal of the taxes on knowled ge;
Sir E. Armitage in the chair. Mr. Collet, to illustrate the
difficu lties created by the existence of the paper duty,
remarked that the proprietors of the Morning Tost were
some time ago unable to meet their engagements, and tha t
that newspaper was consequently given up to the paper-
maker, to whom '20,0007. was owing. The paper-maker,
however, had found that he had made a very bad bargain
of it. and notwithstanding that he had reduced his esta-
blishment to the utmost , by bringing in Scotch compo-
sitors, &c, he had recently been obliged t o amalgamate
the Tost with the Sun. In America, eleven mi llions of
advertisements were inserted in the newspapers annually ;
in this country, however, there were only two millions.
Were the duty abolished , the number of advertisements
here might be'expec ted at least to equal the number in-
serted in the American papers ; and if each advertisement
elicited six letters by post in reply, which was not an im-
moderate calculation, the loss by the repeal of the adver-
tisement duty would be made up to the revenue by the
increase in the post-oHice returns. Mr. J. Kershaw, M.P.,
said he had always voted for the repeal of these duties,
and he thought this a very proper time to commence a
movement for that object, lie moved—"That the taxes
upon the manufacture of paper, the stamp upon news-
papers, and the duty upon advertisements, arc, in the
opinion of this meeting, repressive of industry, prevent
literary effort , and seriously hinder educa ti onal progress."
llev. William Gaskell seconded the motion, and it was
carried unanimously.

From a statistical return just published by tae Prussian
government, it appears that there now exist in that country
2,207 spinnin g mills ; 5,188 manufactories, dye works, and
cotton printing establishments; 39,253 mills of different
kinds; 12,960 large metal works ; 17.18-5 breweries and
distilleries ; and 4,535 ot her manufactories of different
kinds, mak ing a total of 81,30S establishments, occupy ing
515,551 workmen.

Mrs. Chisholm, Mr. William Shaw Lindsay, and Mr.
Rober t Lowe, attended a meeting of intending emigrants
at Clapham , on Tuesday.

Amongst recent emigrants to Australia are a son of the
Bishop ol' Exeter , who is gone out as a settler near Mel-
bourne ; and the J Ton. and Ivev. Baptist Noel' s son, who
is gone out to practise at the Australian bar.

In furtherance of their intention to emi grate, Mr. Alex-
ander Campbell , Secretary of the Canadian Land and Rail-
way Association , exp lained to a meeting of eng ineers , on
Wednesday, (.he plan of the association. The emi gration
comm ittee agreed to lay -M r. Campbel l'h plan before their
consti tuents.

Twelve hundred emi grants, described as the "most
healthy and stalwart"  of the population of Waterford , left
that port recentl y in two steamers. Immi gration , which
was so strongl y recommended three years ago, is now
called a '' man i a,7 ' and deprecated !

Two hundred emi grant s , hand-loom weavers, left .Paisley
for (G lasgow on Tuesday week. They were ; preceded to
the stat ion by a flag bearing the  following inscri p t ions :—
" Paisley emi gran t s -  Scotland for ever! Advance Aus-
t ra l ia  Kxln i  Scolium Scoli A gentis - (iod  bless the
Queen !"

The slcainer Aim, which formerly con voyed the  Eng lish
mails between .Alexandria and the eastern const of t h e
Medi te r ranean , in now at S o u t h a m p ton , preparatory to i t s
again proceeding to < lie Medi ter ranea n ( < » t ake .  i q> i(,n
station between M a l t a  and Tri poli. The easlern Hiirhary
.slates are rap idl y improving,  and their  t r ade  is increasing.
Dur ing  t.lie last three or four years , i t, has been grow ing
great l y in importance.  The e \po r l s  are chi ef l y t h e  linest
kinds of oils , frui t . , silk , Aj c.

The Aust ra l ian  Mi t iK  loin pan v , established to  carry ( l ie  hi-
mori t l i l y  m ml to  our  A i l l  i ]> oden , have  hi  I her! o been n n  v t  l u n g
bu t  fo r t u n at e  in I be pu b l i c  est i m a t  ion o f t  he i r  career. Loud
con i p in in Is ha ve been made by passengers on bon rd I he i r  fi rst
1 wo vessels , t I n -  . \n sl n i l i id i  and  I be Si/ i / i i c i / .  T h e i r  t b i rd , I he
.Mi /f / o i m i e , did not  a r r i v e  at. I ' l y n i o u l l i  u n t i l  I h e K t h  i n s t .,
j u st one week n f l e r  t h e  d n v  ap p o i n t e d  lor  her  t o  s;ul from
t hat port. ; a n d  t h en she wn.-t c.k dam aged b y t h e gale she
bad enco u n t e r e d  in t h e  c h a n n e l , t h a t  l iv e duv . s  w e r e  sp ent
in  rep a i r i n g  h er. She had lost he r  m a m  a n i l  i n i z e n  lop -
fn l l i i n t .  n in sls n m l  her deek n p ni 'M ; he r  gmi - r l ec l i  was
deep l y und er w a t e r  for I we i i f .y - l 'ou r  I i o i i i m  ; her cn;; in e-
o r n n lj  n l m f t - b e i i n i i g . H  got I n c it ed , and t h e wooden cogs o(
one of t h e  wheels  out  of order.  Th e M i m e  gale w h i c h
(b u s  cri pp led her , was onl y M u f l i c icn l .  to d e t a i n  ( h e  M i n n l l e r
J ri.sh Nt« !ii . iner for some hours .  The |m: ;Neii ;> ;ers  wh o  were
n w a i t i i i " -  t h e  ¦ / I I r / / >onnie < > u  t h e  ."f rd , h a v e been pu t .  to
m uch expense us we ll hm inconv enience , l i e ing  obli ged lo
l i v e  for ten d n v H  in hotels , before the  shi p was in a f i t
ntn.to tor Mieir ' recep tion. Some of 'h rn i  comp la in , loo .
Mini part , of I heir  baggnge bus been left behind for wa.nl- of
room , a l thoug h t h e  s teamer  bus been loaded w i t h  goods
on freiiHit. The Melbour ne is w e l l - k n o w n  at the Devon-
port dock yard , having,  ns II  M.  sl .emn-vessel <

^
' r, <nioc/ ,;

been repea tedl y in t h e  bunds of I be ar t i / i tn for "doc-
toring." She was bu i l t  b y contract  for I lie government .  ;
hut condemned , n fler niii n y t r i f i l s , as unl i t -  for service , in
consequence of her dep th 'in I he wafer. Hu t  I he cluq.tcr
of accidents was not comp lete. The Melbourn e , hav ing
inadu tfood hor defects, wn u to havo ouilud on Wednesday,

for her destination, but in getting under way in Hamoaze
with the ebb tide, she ran between two huUv f.- , and touled
one of them. She carried away her jibboom, cat heads, and
anchor, let her chain cable run out, broke the boa davits,
and did other damage, which will cause further detention
to the ship. The company, we understand, have agreed
to mak e an allowance of eight shillings per day to the
first-class passengers.

Bills of health being required in Sweden from all tra-
vellers from Copenhagen, the Danish steamers between
the latter city and Bornholm have ceased stopping at the
Swedish town of Ystadt, which has caused some consider-
able inconvenience to persons in business.

It is stated that upwards of 250,000 persons have visited
Ireland during the last year, through the cheap excursions
by railway.

The heights commanding St. Catherine's Bay, in the
island of Jersey, and Gallow's-hill, commanding the Bay
of St. Helicr, in the same island, are to be fortified.

We understand that the International Postage Asso-
ciation has requested its honorary secretary, Don Manuel
do Ysasi, to proceed to the seats of governmen t of the
principal countries on the Continent, including Turkey
and Egypt, with a view to collect information as to the
difficulties which may stand in the way of carrying out the
views of the association.

The Craig telescope, lately erected at Wandsworth-
common, of two feet aperture and eighty feet focal length,
was brought to bear upon the planet Saturn on the first
favourable evening after its erection ; and the instant
result has proved that the satellite has a third ring. The
telescope has brought out this third ring beautifully. It
is of a bright slate colour ; and one of the Fellows of the
Royal Society is preparing a regular drawing, made to a
scale, of the planet Saturn , exhibiting it with its rings, as
now palpably defined through the noble telescope.

Mr. Craigic has accepted a challenge put forth by Lord
do Blaquiere to sail the Volante against the America for
5CO7., under certain conditions.

The yacht America, beat - the Swedish yacht Severidge,
on Tuesday, -in a race from off Hyde-pier, the course being
thence to the 2?ab, light-vessel, and round a steamer
placed twenty miles to the south of the latter. The
America won by twenty minutes. Both vessels are of the
same build. The wind was light, and the weather foggy.

The JSrcw York Courier says :—The first locomotive
used on this continent was imported from Liverpool , and
is still in existence ; it has recently been repaired, and is
now running on the Little Schuyikill Eailroad. Its an-
ti quity, and the singular arrangement of its machinery,
make 'it a great curiosity.

Cole, the successful champion of the Thames, who won
the honour from Robert Coornbes, gave tho latter his re-
venge on Thursday. The weather was very fine, and the
river smooth. Tlie men rowed in outri ggers ; but such
was the decided superiority of Cole, that he won the race
b y ]()() yards. It was rowed over the usual course be-
tween 'Putney and Mortlake. Cole is a Chelsea man , 27
years old ; h is veteran opponent is 41. Cole's sty le is
highly spoken of.

John Levef.t beat Jackson , the American Deer, in a
running match for 1007., at Copenhagen-fields , on Monday .
The distance run was ten miles. Jackson gained and kept
f he lead , of about three or four yards, un til  wit bin a coup le
of hundred yards • from home. Here Levott put out his
streng t h , caug h t his man , and after running shou lder and
shoulder together for a short distmice , passed h im , and ran
in a winner  by a yard and a half . The t ime was for the
ten miles rather under the fi fty-two minutes.

Nome new omnibuses , culled "The Pattern Omnibuses
of the (J rand Junction (hnn ibus  Company," were taken
to Scotland-yard mid Guildhall on Tuesday, where they
wvrv inspected by .several aldermen arid gen tlemen ,
and also b y Mr. Yard ley, on the part of the Com-
missioners of Police. The inside passenger can enter
w i t h o u t stoop ing, and go out wi thout  jostli ng, there being
:i band-ra i l  at each side over -head. The seals are broader
and longer t lnui general . The, outside passenger can
ascend easil y by a side step-ladder , and the hei gh tening
of the  roof ' accommoda tes the  oulsido passenger also by
elevat ing hi.-: .sen t. There is n bell outside , by whi ch the
conductor  warns ( l ie  coachman when to stop, ami one
inside , bv which  the passenger acquaints  the  conductor of
bis wi: -b lo gel .ou t . A paten t break , also under I be con -
trol of ! lie coiiclmiiin himself , a Morels the  menus of stopp ing
the vehicle i i i . s l i in l i ineous l y. The p lan lo be adop ted  b y
Ib i s  new co iupnny  in regard lo fares is fl int ,  of a. penn y a
mile  t h r o u g hout ¦ and they  are lo have stat ions and wait -
ing-rooms for their customer s ; l idding also lo (he usual
business of curry ing passengers , the conve yance and deli-
very of parcels lo c\ cry part of London.

" A n en terpris ing set of men " forced the  back window
of (be house of Mr .Jones , wa tchmaker , in the SI rimd , and
robbed I he shop of pr operl y est imated n.l , SOU/. , on I 'Yidny
Week .

Thompson , a conv ic t , who nonce t ime  since saved tho
l ives  of three  men at , Woolwich , who hud imprud ent l y
ven tu red  i n t o  n disused boiler ful l  of foul air , has been
libera ted and . pardon ed. Me lorinel y belonged to t he
lk'o > a l  A r t i l l e r y , mid was under sentence of t ransp or ta t ion
for seven yearn lor deserting and resisting bis superior
ollicei 's. The workmen in the lncl.ory made up a purse
among I heinseh <in , i i inoi int . i i ig  lo bid ,ween 4/ . and 57.,
and i! was  prcHcnlnl to him previousl y lo bis leav ing the
dock \ n i l  I.

Two fires occurred on Tuesday, ono in ( Jolden . luno , the
other  at Slepimy. The former did comparativel y little
damage ; the  h i t l e r  <IohI royed a great deal of property. It ,
occurred on picmioctj belong ing to Mr. IVccferick j lllioM

manufacturer of patent cordage. A lad -was passing by agaslight, when his cap touched the burner, and in an m-stant ignited. The boy threw the blazing cap upon thefloor, but falling upon a heap of hemp, a fearful blazeensued ; and the tar-house, the hemp-lofts, the store-rooms, the counting-house under, and also tho buildingsused as rope-walks adjoining, were destroyed.
A letter in the Trieste Qazette, dated 27th ultimo re-cords a, strange scene at Athens :—" The murderer of 'theminister Korflolakia has been executed. He had written aletter to the widow of his victim, to entreat her to implore

the clemency of the Queen, as the real authors of the mur-der were at iiberty. The Queen refused , and the execution¦was fixed for Sunday last. Another murdererwas executed
before him, and when his turn came he advanced boldly
towards the scaffold, and attempted to read a paper to the
crowd, but was prevented. He then drew forth a long
knife, and was about to stab the executioner, when the
latter struck him a blow on the head. He tlien raised his
knife again, but the executioner with his knife stabbed him
and he fell to the ground. An assistant executioner then
stabbed him in the back, and the executioner repeated his
blows, inflicting seventeen wounds on the whole. "When
he was dead the form of execution was proceeded with on
the dead body.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES , AND DEATHS.
Biimrs.

On the 8(,h inst ., at No 18, Easex-steot , Strand , Mrs. E. Ben-
ham : a di;nirh(ei\ . „ , ,

On tho 01 li ins t . ,  at Edinburgh, tho wife of Lieutenant-Colonel
D. Ewart : a daughter. . ,

On the  12th insl. ,  tho wife of Frank Dillon , Esq., Montague-
place , ltuRHt 'll- .sqiiuro : a daug hter. -< ¦ r r> TT T?<>™i-hOn the 12th inst,, in Lansdown-road , the wifoof C. H. Kogois
Harrison , Esq., I'Mt.C.K. : a daughter.

MA14HIA(3KS.
On the  Ct. li insl., at St. L'aneras Church , New-road, Trcclij nck

Mort imer , Esq., of Cnduit-sl .vet., Bond Hlreot , to Unra ,
youngest- daug hter  of William Sherwood , Ewq., of Stanliopo
Htrect , (JlonecHter-p j i to , KeK onf' H parli . wi.-hl

On t h o  (ill .  insl, ., at Ohr is t ehurch , Handown , Mo «l W;
•Mr. Win . JSViit.-, of Marlboro..^, to Mnr iiHi , tho youngest
daug h te r  «f JM r. Jonah Keeve, Axhohne-vil la , Miirto. K •

Oi. .he lai l, inst. ,  t ho  Kov. A. lSen-Ol, ;l , to M.hs II . «£
Lewis , youngest dimeter of Hen .jn.niin Lewis, Lsq., ol J»"™u

«:<> ( . In"•<• , (.'old Harbour-lime, O.iniberwell.
DEATHS.

On the -tth of Sepr. ., 1H.10, ...dde nly, vA, Now Orleans in tho

21st year of his age, li. VV. O. Dnval , eivil .cMgni. 'or , "i | 
ll ( 

j
Tl.iH 'am.ouneement has been delayed , iih it wan not e.-i t."".
the pr.-Hent , timo that t h i n  melam.-holy event Inu Ukon |>1"< <- •

Oil the l«l. insl., at Oiifl<iii-h«ll , Hir J iii'l«» OrmiviU o J"«-^iH

( ' l i l 'ton , Hart . .  n. fj ;«d ^t - , , . ,, . . . I fo ot
On The 7ll i  msl. , at , Kii -Mo.sn -Iiall , YorkHlnn- , M n r y ,  "»" ()1

Henry  WieU i i in i  WieUnim , Kh<|. ,  M . I ' . N.m liurV ,
O n t l K -  7tl. inst,., a t th .,  l \ .rMona Ko, 11 ermita-o , nwu N< '«l) »»i

af ter  a few days ' illneH:. , the  Rev. Wa l l  i-r Slieppitr d , M . A.,
oH Jeor,..," Shopjmnl , Ksq., of I'Vomollel d ntf ed l L .  y;

On the 7 lh  i 'rnt. , at , No. I I . Katon-p laee, Kwir-A dmiiai  p

TIioiiui * Tronl i r id ue , Hurl . ., ( !.H. r Moiih i ".
Oii l he yih insl , , .Mt Kei . sh i j i lon , C'ee.le , <l:ui K hl ,ei ol M<>

mill  iMad imui  A n n a  Th i l lon .  . ,.,,.,,1 V Vil-
On ll.« 7l li i im l  , iil. i:» , Harpn-Ml reet , N«-w lv oi;t- '«> '  • , )t

l iam . eldest hoii of M i-. Thomas Ua.de.ocU, lal« ' «> i l'1""'"1

Oxford.  . . ,,r( i. „,,„,. NislK" '-( >„ tho 10th insl, , alte, ' a lon K il ln.-sM , in Ins -*¦>< '' y > ' ,,.
Wi l l ou z -h l . v  A l n r s l n i l l . onl y son ol' l lm l u t e  . l o i n  Ml". %'}"

¦
/,„//•/,

M,,,!,,,;,.,, !. ,,r the K<. .ya 1 " N a v .y, and l l .o a ,nlhor ol .A/ "'""
h'i n / i i /  N i l  ml l l io i l i ' i inh i l . . , , ., i.^ui of

On U.«> 1011. • i n H l ./ a t  l laelu.ey. Thi. rnaH W.U.n . »'-"f t (>f
Woodlionne , IChnI. Han i , Emvx, forniorl.y lM. 1 -  «»»" ul°
I j d i i i I o i i , i i i  I n M oM h y e a r .  . . ••;n . ic.i (  "id

On l h « - I l l l .  i i i H l , . ; i i r i 1« . n j n « iy. »n. i < r  » (ew .lay h H Hi«  • .

( J i i i n l i ' S M e  do Mi id r id  i l e  M o n l a i f do.
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HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
In" the week that ended last Saturday, 984 deaths were
registered in London. In the corresponding weeks of the
ten years 1842-51, the average number of deaths was 936,
which, with an addition for increase of population, and for
the sake of comparison with the present return, will be
1030. The present state of the public health, is, therefore,
not; unfavourable, for though scarlatina is prevalent in
some parts, the mortality from other epidemics is much
diminished.

The deaths referred to measles last weeK were only 3, to
small-pox 5, to hooping-cough 16, to croup 6, to thrush ^to diarrhoea 43, to dysentery 5, to influenza 3, to ague one,
to remittent fever one, to rheumatic fever one, to typhus,
synochus. &c., 47, to erysipelas 5. A boy, aged 9 months,
died on 5th October, at 33, Prebend-street, €amden New
Town, of " cholera'infantum (3£ days)."

The mortality from scarlatina is still considerable, but
not so great as in the two previous weeks. The disease
was fatal in tue last three weeks in 83, 81, and 70 cases
successively.

last week the births of 697 boys and 653 girls, in all
1350 children , were registered in London. The average
number in corresponding weeks of seven provious years,
1845—51, was 1266.

At the Eoyal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer in the week was 29-534 in. The mean
temperature in the week was 463 deg., which is 6 deg.
below the average of the same week in ten years. The
mean daily temperature was below the average on every
day of the week. The air was coldest on "Friday, when
the mean was only 39-8 deg., or 12 deg. below the average.
Tho wind was in the south-west on tho iirst tlirco (lays
and generally in the north-west afterwards.

C n i O A . - N M S H . N T . n O ^OUKT O K C l .A N C i :^ .  I I l U l  _
larK.- MimiH have l>r»n dim^ l for t ) ii K n>sNiii} f «»«» "

infills filed "n iClnuu -ery , in l«,u of wl.id . l»-'»«- '
n,v to be de livered ; nii.l Uy «mo of the nmv !•.. «» "J

^h-,,1,,,.,,1,1,, reduction is .dlecled. I t  in ordvwd Urn i •

pay nK-nl , (, <> bo irm.lr by U«> dote.uhi i.t ; to «»« l> 
htf

i ;,,". ,,r i.it,od copiuH of tho bill or j -hiim .shall Iw ^
rulo of one liaH-nonny per folio."



TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
t+ * invoossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.

Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press of matter ;
nd when omitted, it is frequently from reasons quite inde-

npndent of the merits of the communication.
¦NT notice can be taken of anonymous communications. What-

ver is intended for insertion must be authenticated by the
name and address of the writer ; not necessarily for publica-
tion but as a guarantee of his good faith.

Wo cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Welliagton-

street Strand, London,
fommunications should always be legibly written, and on one

side o£ the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty of
finding space for them.

Saturday, October 16.
MEETING OF PABLIAMENT.

A Cabinet Council was held yesterday. This morning
the Hera ld says :—" We are enabled to state on un-
doubted authority that the day fixed for the meeting
of Parliament, for the despatch of business, is Thursday,
the 4th of November."

The ceremony of conferring degrees awarded by the
Senate of the Queen's University at the examination of
the students of the Colleges of Belfast, Cork, and Gal-
way, which has just terminated, took place on Thursday,
in St. PatrickVhall, Dublin Castle, in the presence of
their Excellencies the Earl and Countess of Eglinton,
and a brilliant assembly.

In reply to the Vice-Chancellor, Lord Eglinton
added another to the many testimonials of his high
opinion of the Queen's Colleges :—

" It is most satisfactory to hear the statements which
have been made by the Vice-Chancellor to-day as to the
success which has attended the Queen's Colleges—a success
which, under the difficulties that surround every new un-
dertaking, and amid the dangers that particularly beset
these institutions, I will not say has been complete, but
which I consider to have been great, if we measure it with
the success that has attended other institutions of the
same sort within a like period of their existence. You
have rightly said, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, that I have been a
personal witness of the state of these three colleges; for
during the short time that I have been in Ireland I have
bad the opportunity of visiting the three establishments,
or branches that constitute the Queen's University, and
which, as it were, are the three limbs to which this Uni-
versity supplies vitality. It gives me much pleasure to
state that all the arrangements relative to them, with
which I was made acquainted, excited my admiration, and
met my entire approbation."

Mr. Hume has addressed the following letter to Mr.
C. I). Collctt :—

" Burnley Hall, Oct. 10, 1852.
" Dkab Sik,—Your letter of the 7th instant only

reached me yesterday, and I hasten to answer your quea-
tion.

" In the first place, you aro ri ght in using1 your best
effor ts to increase- tho number of associations for removal
of the taxes on knowledge, and I think the question be-
comes da ily xnoro and more approved of by all persons
except the Whigs and Tories—both those parties oppose,
as they consider government and its profits theirs alone ;
and that the spread of knowlodgo endangers their mono-
poly of power »ind profi t.

" When I look back to tho deputation that attended
Lord John Russell , of which you were ono, and hoard his
declaration that ho considered the repeal of these taxes
<»»l y an a question of revenue, and yet, af ter the evidence
before the commi ttee on that .subject, refused to do any-
thing towards the objects which the associat ion have in
view , when ho had tho power, I must protest altogether
ti tf uinsL tho association demeaning themselves to ask Lord
•Jo hn 's assistance, now that be is out of power, and cannot
do any thing to aid us in the struggle. J le  will now make
professions, I dare say, but I should consider them hollow
'l»d VallleleNS.

" I consider Lord .John as not sincere an a Iteforinor
bot h civil and ro/i qious: and , after the speech on my
'noti on for reform in l Hf>(), and h is do-nothing policy after-
\vards , when he could have acted and could have kept the
"'formers together , and have kep t the Tories out of power ,

wou ld not ]>tiy bint (be comp limen t, that  you propow. 1wish I could look on bis speech at- Perth an honest and
Nlll < :«ro -which I do not , : and I therefore object- to the
'*"*Hot 'iaf.ion demeaning itself by 1,1k* course you propone.
i»// .N '111" cer t a in l y succeed but , it , will  be agains t both the
." /"//« and Tories ; and I would bold both parties cheap
'"j vgni-d to |,h« .ir assistance.All  Mi ,. VVhi ^H deprecate in words the fettering of t he
l )r < 'NH ; and yet , wi t h power in l.hoir hands, they luioo per-
!j'/"U'""'-s7.'/ refused to knock ojf any ono link of f .hti on-• «i 'ni(/ cha in, tha t, prevents tho Hproad of knowled ge and
"";, Vbieati,,,, of the na tion.t i l t  - - . - . . .1 nopo Unit l\l r. Cobden and oilier members will ugroo
(
V| "» »mo , and that , you will keep a hi gh band , and no t thevv <) great o|)j>rosning parties at a distance.

,, ,„ '' 1 remain , your obedien t, servant ,
' <> Mr . ( !. I) . ColleU ." " Johhimi  .11 UMii . "

Since the last despatches, the Governor-General's
orders for the brigading of the army of Ava have ap-
peared in the Government Gazette of Tort William
and Fort St. George, and such of the troops in orders
as have not already sailed are now hastening towards
the points of embarkation. The reinforcements for
the troops in Buririah are on a scale altogether unex-
pected, and will swell General Godwin's force to five
brigades of infantry, each composed of one European
and two native regiments, making, with the Sappers
and three batteries of Artillery, a land force of about
16,000 men. In addition to these, the flotilla musters
about 3000 fighting men, with the most powerful ar-
tillery ever yet employed in land or river warfare. No
cavalry has been as yet provided, the nature of tbe
country having been supposed to preclude the use of
that arm. It is, however, considered likely that this
omission will be rectified by the despatch of a small
quota of native cavalry.

Immediately after the Governor-General s return
from Rangoon, some of the Madras regiments that had
been placed in orders for Burmah on General Godwin's
original requisition were countermanded ; and from
this circumstance it was presumed that the Marquis of
Dalhousie's views regarding General Godwin's requi-
sition coincided with the opinion generally entertained
in India on the subject, namely, that the force de-
manded was out of all proportion to any resistance
which the Burmese could possibly offer to our arms ;
but it appears that the retrenchment that was antici-
pated has not gone further than the keeping back of
one out of the three Madras "brigades originally in-
dented for. The magnitude of the force in orders, to-
gether with the organization of a steam flotilla for the
Irrawady, composed of drafts from the steamers on the
Ganges, is considered an evident provision for the per-
manent occupation of the country ; this latter measure
alone, in the opinion of the Bombay Times, " leaves
no doubt as to the fact of proposed annexation, though
the area to be annexed may be still a subject for con-
sideration." The preparations which I mentioned in
my last, for an immediate advance on Prome by the
Irrawady, are now nearly completed. The steamers,
with flat-bottomed boats in tow, are immediately to take
up 2000 men, and " to return for a detachment of simi-
lar strength and so on, as long as the river is practica-
ble." Captain Tarleton's flotilla, consisting of the
Medusa, Phlegethon, Plid o, Proserp ine, Nemesis,
and Malianuddy, with the boats of the Fox,
Mozuffer , and Sp Jiynx, are still stationed up the
Irrawady, near Prome. It completely commands
the river, and intercepts all -water communication
between Ava and the lower country. In all the
country above Prome, the price of rico is reported to
have risen in consequence of this blockade to fifteen
times its usual rate. Though this will of necessity
greatly embarrass the Burmese in their military pre-
parations, it must also (as the inhabitants of tho upper
provinces subsist almost exclusively upon rice) occasion
a lamentable amount of misery to more than a million
of non-combatants. By the latest accounts, Com-
mander Tarleton has been relieved in the command of
the flotilla by Captain Shadwell, of tho tSpltynx.

Lord Dnlhousio was at Calcutta, with his eye on
Burmah. Sir W. Gonim was at ('hence, in the Hima-
layas. Lord Falkland was at Poonnh . His lordshi p
lias improved in health. His term of oflice exp ires in
April , but it is rumoured that he is f,o continue among
uh a year longer. Tlie chief justice, Sir Erskino Perry,
retires in November.

In the last, Overland paper it, was stated that .some
seventeen criminals bail been handed over to tho Chinese-
government, convicted , at a court held on board the
United States ste;nn-shi p Susquehanna/i , of having
been princi pals in the murder of Captain Bryson and
others, and in (he pira tical cap tures of the American shi p
Robert lironmi . The princi pal evi(lencens;aiiiskthese men
was that of tho American .seamen : but , this the Canton
jud ges would take  no note of ;  consequentl y, on tbe
second tr ial , onl y suf ficient ChiiU 'Ke evidence could be
ob tained to bring the ('rime home to one, w ho lias
received u sentence of decapitation according ly. The
rest , it is said , will  be scut Imek to Kokien , and
released. 'Whether the Uni lud  States- Government
wil l bo disposed to sit quietl y under this mode of
dea ling with a violent outrage on the persons and pro-
pert y of its citizens remains to ho Keen.

Tbe Directors <>f the Ai im I  ra l in i i  I i i lumM a r rymg  Con-
veyance Company »ro f u l f i l l i n g  Ihc  c\pertatioiin we bad
formed of them. Our reader* wil l  ohnorvo dial they havo
secured the nor vices of two of I he M ows. Ford , the well-
known earrioru of the W est of Eng land.

|Jnatarript.
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(> . ";U( 'rs iin d papers by the  MnrHoillen route, in nnl ,i -
!,!! °" °n<l»u Overland Mail , were received yesterday.

 ̂
dates me— Hombay, Sept. 14; Calcutta^ Sept. 7;

I01>£ Kong, AuguHt 24,.

The following is an oxl ract from :i letter addressed
by Count do Montalenibort to M. Leopold do (Jailbird ,
tho author of J'oliticat. Letters on Switzerland , which
are to appear on the JSOI.h of I bin month :

" 1 predic ted in the Chamber of Peers in I H l H . six weeks
before Mm catastrop he of February, Unit tho defeat of tho
Sonderbund would be tbe signal tlirou gbou t Kuropo for a
now invasion of barbarians ; and I added that it would
not bo either properly or government , but liberty, which

would perish under the blows of the democratic horde.
My prediction has been promptly and literally accom-
plished. At present I am only the echo of a very general
feeling in affirming that the great European Powers will
pay the penally, sooner or later, of their cruel indifference
towards Switzerland. What has passed in that country
for tho last ten years will give a ser ious and a painful
lesson to posterity. The hypocrisy and pitiless tyranny of
those false Liberals may be studied at leisure, and with
that desirtv of vengeance which" is found everywhere,
but of which the primitive type is in Radical Swit-
zerland. The apostles of democracy and of human
progress may there be seen employing imprisonment,
exile, fines, confiscation of property, military execution ,
and persecution in every shape, aga inst their oppressed
fellow countrymen. Universal suffrage may be seen
there proclaimed in principle, bu t shamefull y vitia ted
in practice—the 'sovereignty of tbe people,' affixed to all
cantonal constitutions, but trampled under foot by the
'brothers and friends' of the neighbouring cantons.
But, if I mistake not, the world will be confounded
at tbe strange infatuation of that ; diplomacy which calls
itself Conservative. Yes ! history will scarcely believe that
France and Austria, the two greatest Catholic powers in
tho world, should have permit ted a handful of demagogues
to crush at their very door religion and property, justice
and liberty, as personified in the most ancient [Republics
and the purest societies in Europe. The neutrality and
hesitation of 1847 may be conceived in the midst of the
dangers, the illusions, tbe uncertainties of that period, in
presence of an opposition formidable by its numbers and
determination, and already intoxicated at tbe ap-
proach of the triumph in which it was to be buried.
But in 1852, when all is silent, when all bend the
head, when experience has proved that it only requires
to advance boldly against the danger , in order to dispel
it, and to place the hand on tbe monster, in order to an-
nihilate it, nothing can excuse or explain such an abdica-
tion of the rights and obligations of a protecting and
victorious Government. A man in private life, strong and
tranquil at home, who would see from his balcony a child
strangled in the street, and who would close bis window to
avoid going- to the assistance of the victim , would be justly
the object of general reprobation, and would deserve to bo
abandoned by all in the moment of danger. Monarchical
Europe, which could lately deliver the captive Kings of
Naples, Piedmont, and Spain ,- which re-established even
the Duke of Moden a on bis throne, would probably not
have suffered the pettiest Prince to be so treated; and , if
the revolution had triumphed in 1848, we may bo certa in
that it would nowhere have suffered an affront similar to
that which tbe representatives of public law in Europe
and the oldest allies of France are now suffering beyond
the Jura."

A letter from Shiigaglia, in the Papal States, of the
3rd instant, mentions the execution of twenty-four
political prisoners in that town. Eight were shot on
the first day, six on the second, and ten on the third.
They refused to accept the consolations of religion,
with the exception of five. Amongst the latter was a
merchant, named Simoncelli, the only one belonging to
the wealthy class of society. He expected to have re-
ceived his pardon up to the last moment , the brothers
and nephews of the Pope having interested themselves
in his favour. Before he died, lie requested the com-
manding officer to order his soldiers not to fire at his
head, but at his breast. Tbe others marched to death
shoutiiiir for Ma/./.ini and .singing the Mar.s -ei/laise.

Tbe governor of Warsaw lias given notice ; that the pro-
perty of tbe refugee Polos abroad, who have no t accepted
the amnesty, will be confiscated.

Tbe elections for the renewal of the grand council of the
canton of the Valais , which was one of I he eanlons of the
Swiss Somlcrhund , have j ust taken place. The liberal party
have gained a small majori ty.

Tbe Hrus.sels journals of Wednesda y contain nolhing to
account; for the delay in publ ishing tho decrees for the re-
eonstitution of the Belgian Cabinet .

Tbe Nation .stales that i ts  sale at all the s ta t ions  of the
railroads has been in terdict ed in consequence of i ts  articles
against the 1'Yench ( ioverument .

A telegrap hic despatch from Trieste , da ted Oct. 12, sup-
plies tbe following unintel l i gib le rumour : — N i n e  thousand
Eng lish t roops have landed near Herat , , in (lie Persian
( » u l f ;  it is supposed that the ob ject , of the presence of those
troops is to cause the Persians to respect the independence
of H era t , which they threatened ." f Hera t  is hundreds ol
miles from the Persian ( J u l f .  The road to it lies throug h
<' abiil .|

Tbe third annual  ( list r ihut ion of prizes in connexion wil  li
the Windsor Royal Associat i on , look p lace yesterday in
tho Home I'ark , and wa.s at  I ended b y an immense assem -
blage of spectators , including a l l  the resident nobi l i ty ,
gentry , and clergy, and m a n y  of the members of the royal
household. A t, two o'clock I lie nucccsnI 'iiI ami unsucces sfu l
eandidatcs, to the number  of 11<> , sat down to dinner , in a
commodious booth at the back of ( ho or ien ta l  pavilions ,
erec ted by tho command of Iwr Majest y for the accommo-
dation of the subscriber s and (heir  friends . At , three
o'clock Prince Albert  arrived on horseback . The disl r ibu-
tiou of tho prize ;* then commenced. As I he names were
called tho candidates ascended ( lie p latform and received
their prizes from the  band of the Prince , who signed a
writ ,ten testimonia l for each.



ENGLAND, FliANCE, AND AMERICA .
If any one of the many statesmen, amongst our
readers about the country will take the map of
the World , an d fasten his eyes upon certain con-
spicuous points of it, he will sec the centres from
vhicli great movements arc going forward.
In the extreme west and in the extreme east
there is the reciprocal movement of the United
States and China. The United States settling
the shores of the American continent, and re-
ceiving into those new settlements an immense
draft of Chinese. In China itself , on the other
hand , while the English have established a for-
tified power on the island of Hongkong, the
Americans have established very friendly rela-
tions with the natives. By favour of these
friendly relat ions, the Americans are jj ushing
their commerce greatly a-liead of ours , an d are,
in fact, preparing that species of intimate alliance
between pedples which may have the very
greatest consequences in (he future. That Ame-
rica and China are to bo allied by the closest ties
is scarcely a prophecy so much as a calculation ,
and it is far from impossibl e that those ties may
be of an official nature. England is gradually
extending her boundaries in India , increasing
her population in the colonies of Australia ,
South A frica , an d North America ; but not , it is
to be feared , propor tion atel y increas ing her
political hold upon the alleg iance of these colonies ,
especiall y in North America. On the borders of
Canada the election nsritators of th e. American
Wing party are raising an anti-Brit ish feeling,
very detrimental  to the  prospects of a continued
connexion between Great Britain and her colo-
ni es in t h a t  quarter.

These movements are of old s tanding ; if com -
p arat ivel y recent m the i r  developments , the
causes belong to yesterday, and not to  (his  day.

M uch (he  same may be said w i t h  regard to
Hie American movement  sou thward , w i t h i n  the
bounds of ( l i e  con t inen t .  Cuba , Mexico , and
( l i e  countr ies  beyond , norm des t ined  ( < >  fall
beneath (he  soul h ward  inarch of I lie Ang lo-
JSa .xon federat ion . .1 1; is t rue t h a i ;  p ol i t ic ians  in
the  I ' m f e d  Slates declare t h a t  " they do not
Avant  Mexico. " I ( is (rue  (ha t ;  man y do not
w ish /or t e r n l o r i i i !  accession ; bu t  h i l h e r l o  (he
march of even t s  has been loo great for i n d i v i d u a l
Avmhes in  Ihe  Amer ica n republ ic .  America an-
nexes in sp i l e  ol hersel f , and  w i l l  c o n t i n u e ,  lo do
so;  n a y ,  t h e  last ,  a ccoun t s  fro m America ,  show
t h a t  the can d i d a t e  for t h e  .Presidency w hose
p rospects were not of t h e  best , has tho ug ht it
desi rable , fo r I h e  purposes of his canvas , lo rouse
a mongs t t h e  A m e r i c a n  ci t izens  in  I h e  va l l e ys  ol
I l i o Ohio  and t h e  M ississi pp i I h e  remembrance
of I h e  m i l i t a r y  a c h i e v e m e n t s  by w h i c h  new pro-
vinces  h a v e  been added lo Ihe  U n i o n : and n (
I h e  same l i m e , we hear , ( lie press has been
rous ing '  the sp i r i t ,  of an t i -  l i r i t  ish e n m i t y a nd of
C a n a d i a n  a n n e x a t i o n , to w l i i e h  we have  alread y
a l l u d e d .  Genera l Scolt 's fr iends are ra i s in g  a
K i nd of "o m n i u m  g a t h e r u m " in ( h e i r  f a v o u r ,
compris ing i h e  p op u l a r  i n t e r e s t  s h o w n  in !\1 i\s.
H arr ie t  Heeeher Slowe 'n 1 ' itctc Tom's ( Ui h 'm,

t he. a n l i - H r i l i s h  ag i t a t i o n of the N o r t h , the
Mexica n glo rv < »f  the South and  I h e  West , ami
t h e  l<Yee soil sp i r i t  of I h e  ncu S ta l e s .

Two resu l t s  are e v i d e n t  from i h e  present ,
ag i t a t i o n : one is , t ha i  Hie sp i r i t  of aggressive
con quest  w h i c h  a n i m a t es t h e  Am e r i c a n  peop le is
too great for l \w reserve or (ho  reluctances of
i n d i v i d u a l  men amongst  t h e m , howe ver i n t e l l i -
gent ; is ho much  loo great , H i n t  I h e  ca n d i d a t e
fo r the Presidency is obli ged lo fa l l  in w i t h  t h a t
sp i r it , ra t h e r  t h a n  resist i t :  the second result  is ,
that as the Whi g ca n d i d a t e  for the Presidency
is rousing the a n t i - B r i t  ish sp iri t, his success w i l l

be so far an anti-British success ; and propor-
tionately the success of the democratic rival may
be counted favourable, and an enlarged spirit of
friendliness between the two countries.

In the opposite part of the world, of eastern and
central Europe, Austria, alarmed at symptoms
of national indignation, which her oppressions
are exciting, is endeavouring to crush the spirit
which she rouses by new oppressions. She is
moving her immense armies to back the sub-
jugation of constitutional Hungary and of Italy
by a new subjugation ; clenching her oppression
by a new oppression. Her armies become the
machinery of her taxation, of her administration
in. detail. Austria, it may be said, is now in the
act of a new and great military aggression on
the countries of Europe which are already sub-
jected to her rule. She i3 the centre of one of
the great movements—a barbaric military move-
ment, which is not stationary, but is advancing.

Nearer to us is the realm of France, now m the
act of making itself . imperial France, and of
raising to the supreme power that singular ad-
venturer who inherits the name of Napoleon.
He professes peace, with a great threatening of
Avar should he be opposed ; and AA'e know that
he has prepared the means of aggression. We
knoAv that he gives to the ships Avhich have been
built for purposes of rapid and aggressive war-
fare, names hostile to this country ; and we
know that the common talk of his household is
that of a dashing attack upon the English metro-
polis. The form in which these threats come
forth is not such as to oblige him to fulfil them.
He may waver. If the fortunes of his game
should make England a pliant tool in his hands ,
or should leave him too weak to cope Avith Eng-
land , Ave shall have peace. Peace Avill therefore
depend , in a great degree, upon the tAVO opposite
extremes which England may choose for herself.
If she consents to be the absolute tool of Louis
Napoleon , she may be the ally of France, may
have the protection of France—so loAig as it may
be the interest and pleasure of his Imperial
Majesty . On the other hand, if England should
be strong, she may defy the aggression of France.
If she should be firm , the military movement,
Avhich the destinies of Louis Napoleon will com-
pel him to make, may be diverted against other
lan ds and other powers. Eng lan d , indeed , may
in par t hel p Providence to dictate the course of
his armies ; and the great power which he is
collect ing may be turned more or less detri-
men tall y, more or less benefic ially, according to
in terests more powerfu l than his own.

Amidst these great movements, England alone
remains tranquil and neutral. The movements
are too great , they are becoming too impatient ,
for her to expect that she shall be able Jong to
main ta in  that neut ra l i t y. Bel gium alone is an
al l y w hose welfare mi ght draw her into the
European contest. But there are two very
power fu l, allies avIioso co-operation she can com-
man d , if she appeals to them.  Those; two allies
are , Ihe  peop le itself in such parts of Europe as
desire to be free or const i tut ional , and the United
Sta t es of America ,. If Eng land were to appea l
against  t h e  barbaric aggressors of Europe to the
peop le of Europe , she would have an all y throug h-
out the  grea ter part of t he  cont inent  read y to
aid her , locall y and generall y, Avitl i  heart and
soul. I f  ICmr hmd could but  main ta in  a. sincere
and friendl y a l t i t u d e  t owards  the Un i t ed  States ,
t h a t  powerfu l republi c would side Avith  her in
up hold ing  the  cause of l ibert y t h roug hout  every
a ppr oachin g commotion. The choice of her
p osi t ion , therefore, in t h e  crisis w h i c h  t h r e a t e n s
Kuro pe , depends u pon hers elf :  it depends upon
(he  degree of insi g ht amongst the peop le , u pon
Ihe  a m o u n t  of ac t iv i ty  in I l i t *  peop le , an d up on
Ihe  pr oportion of in l luence  which  the  peop le may
exercise over the  formation and action of i t s
o w n  Government .  I f  t h e  Eng lish peop le chooses
lo requ i re  a. n a t i o n a l  Government , i t is ce r ta in
t h a t ,  i h e  m a t e r i a l s  of a, n a t i o n a l  Gove rnmen t  e.ui
be found.  11 " it chooses t o  see w i t h  its own eyes
t h a t  t h i s  G o v e r n m e n t  m a i n t a i n  a, na t i ona l  course
ol' con duct , it can exact such a, course of conduct ;'
and if it should , so bc/n l , then , our Government
would be compe lled and au thor i zed  to earn Hie:
confidence of t h e  U n i t e d  S la t e s  nnd of Hie
peop les of Europe , and would be able to dictate
for lOiiro pe n g lorious freedom , followed b y a j iot
less glorious pence.

The greiit p olicy w h i c h  mi ght  be wielded from
the court of St. Jj i imcs 'h , consists in the princi p le
of rel y ing upon the  highest motives of human

nature, and also upon a practical principle ofstatesmanship, setting one influence to antagonizeanother. The sole enemy that could menace ourcommerce would be the United States. If om,
commerce Avere not menaced, but defended bvthe fleet of that ally, while Europe was fightingwithin itself, England and America might con-duct the commerce of the world, and earn thesupreme position to share it between them. ^\'ehave often said as much as this before ; but weagain mvite the reader to survey the map by thelight of the neAVS Avhich he has read this weekand last Aveek, from Vienna, from Italy, from
Paris, and from New York. If he does not bythat survey understand the policy which is pos-
sible and incumbent upon the Government of
England, nothing that we can say further can
make him. To us the path appears as plain as
the course of a steamer from Liverpool to New
York.

WILLIAM, THE "MILES GLOKIOSUS" OP
EAST SOMERSET.

llfaut p lus cl'un diner pour s'instruire. It takes
a good many agricultural dinners to teach us the
stuff the " Farmers' Friends" are made of. We
only hope the turnipocraey are satisfied with,
the language of their chosen oracles ; if they are,
we Free-traders and "destructives" have no
earthly reason to complain ; and we are certainly
not invited to hold in esteem our extremely sin-
cere and disinterested opponents. If the " friends
and neighbours" Avho were patted on the back last
July by the squire and the steward, as stout
British yeomen , and what not :—wh o were sum-
moned to save the Crown , the Church, and the
country by their independent suffrages, in re turn
for a promise of artificial prices and starvation
to the million, by act of Parliament ; if, we say,
these poor misguided innocents are now requested
to persuade themselves that Protection is past
and gone without recall , impossible, and even if
possible , not advisable,—that they must look to
themselves, and put their OAvn shoulders to the
wheel ,—whose fault is it , Ave confidently ask, and
at whose door lies the charge of false pretences
and breach of prom ises ? We—their enemies
forsooth !—told them as much before the elec-
tions as they are hoav told by their friends ; and
it is not for men avIio spoke the truth in July to
eat their Avords in October.

Agricultural gatherings have set in of late , with
their usual autumnal intensity—this year with
a more than common public interest accompany-
ing the after-dinner orators . We arc bound
to say, that after close attention we can detect
in ail the speeches yet delivered , whether in
Bucks , Worcestershire, Rutlandshire, Essex, or
East Somerset, absolutely noth ing hut one uni-
versal "sell." That vul gar but expressive mo-
nosy llable contains the w hole nett produce of all
these melanchol y manifestat ions.

In South Bucks , almost Avith iu earshot ot
Ifng henden manor , f lu; rustics Avere gaping 'nr
their man of men ; but he came not—no ! he
came no t. " Immersed in publ ic business ," naiu
the apology for absence , j -eceived with a cry <> i
" Walker!" sufl ic ient to prove, at least , that t lio
prophe t has no honour in his country—»t h'!jst
w hen he dines at home. In Worcestershire , Uj o
f ina l  abandonment of Protection was proc laimed
by as man y as three Protecti onist renrcscnta-
l i 'ves , and with an unanimi t y qui te tou ching. _'»
Rut landsh i re  it was the sanio sing-song, and U»«

name ref ra in.
A t  classic Caslle Heding hain , no lesH a person-

age than  the Ui ght l ion.  Wil l iam BcreKford , com-
mon l y known as W.B., ack nowled ged the toa st , 01
her Majest y 's Min i s t e r s  w i th  that  tact , nnd l-j in^
wl i ieh  The mention of his name imp l ies not ¦<>
spea k of his grammar , w hich does no discivili .

to a, colleague , of Lord Malmesbury . YV lmt mm

the crumbs of comfort to the fanner s Mi»t '»
from the li ps of estimable W. B. r1

" It  li ;is been siiul , and I sa il untruly  mid, thai. "''

Msijes f v 's UovermiHii i t  v.imw. into oflice »ip< >" <;lu ' 1"'
^ci plcs of  Protection , and I hat , having < :«>«» ¦¦ w *l

j \f
thof-e princi ples, they have adopted Hie ti nots ol 

^adversaries, mill have seized 1 »<>1< 1 <>» " 1"'(1 ""' n'"'" •,,,.,,,
carry out all  the dogmas of Free-trade I <I«!1 IV 

]mM
position in. tulo. I know no reason thai , any n""

 ̂
y

to miy  Hint  tho < Jovc r in i ient  aro I'Vce-l ruder* : «[ .

deny the other 'positi on, a/so , that they <<< d ">"". "/i ()ll .
the 'slightest dejree upon the pr incip les of I ' ¦'"' ¦'' 

^That 'is a stnuu/ e thin,, fo r  «.v to say, M ll IS »"' ' jj
true. (Hair.) " There, were causes which <> ]ie ,rau- 

^ ^produced i t; bu t for one whole , year pm-eiim*,

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress. —Da. Arnold.

^nhlir . Mirim
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assumption of office , we did not, as a party, nor did
any individual, acknowledged as a leader of that party,
brin°" forward one single motion in which Protectionist
measures were in the slightest degree involved. Row
then can it he said that we came in upon the prin -
cip les of Protection ? I deny it."

Modest W. B. speaks by the card ! He re-
minds his audience that Lord Derby, though in
favour of a small fixed duty on corn, had deter-
mined to abide by the verdict of the country:—

" That verdict has been taken. By the off ice , if I
may call it so, or rather by the situation which I filled
so long for that party, I am, alas ! too well acquainted
with the lists, majorities and minorities, of the House
of Commons, not to be able, in taking up a list of the
Parliament which has just been returned, to perceive
that there is a decided majority of members in the Lower
House inimical to the feeling and the measure of protec-
tion to agriculture. If I differ, as I certainly do, from
the wisdom and justice of their views, yet, notwith-
standing-, I must acknowledge that I myself, and those
ivlio think ivith me, are in a minority ; and I ask, is it
wise and prudent, when you see yoa are in tha t mino-
rity, to force forward a question which can but in-
volve those whose interests you wish to the utmost of
your power and at every risk to uphold ?"

These experiences of the man who rose to be
Secretary-at-War , from the "office , or rather
the situation," of Tory whipper-in, are at least
conclusive. All that he can promise the owners
and occupiers of the land, in the shape of Der-
by ism , is to defend the Monarchy and the
Protestant institutions, to show a determined
front to Sir James G-raham and the Manchester
school, and to resist the encroachments of Lord
John Uussell and the—Perth school of demo-
cracy, we suppose. A f ew sentences, in which
the vernacular is severely punished, a hurlyburl y
of confused tropes in allusion to Sir Robert Peel's
Currency Acts, those " strong stimulants" to tlie
moneyed power, make up the sum of this ha-
rangue.

W. B. is evidently familiar with the subject; of
" strong stimulants." Mark the splendour and
havoc of his peroration. Speaking of the Cur-
rency Acts :—¦

" I wish not to inju re other men's property; but if
strong stimulants are not allowed for flie landed classes,
1 say that they should have been stopped to the
moneyed power (cheers) . The Government which is
now in power will, I trust, in a short time mature
those measures (to which I am not admitted) which
may rectify that class legislation, for such I maintain
those laws are (hear). They may remedy it, and I
trust they will. They may bring forward measures of
greater justice to all classes. They may, and I trust
they will , bring forward those which will be particu-
larly adap ted to the relief of the most distressed por-
tion of the empire (cheers). I trust in the integrity
of the head of that Government ; I trust implici tly in
tlie talents of many members of i t ;  but great as those
tali 'ii ts may be, I fearlessly and honestly trust in that
conscien tious belief which a Government called to
power iu the manner they were, -and assuming office as
I hey did , must feel and will feel, in all that they carry
<> "t (clieors)."

W i t h W. B.'a concluding words we arc not
disposed to quarrel, f t  is certainly not easy to
see how the Tory Ministry will deserve the " gra-
t i t ude of , tf I  dashes " by triumphantl y throwing
the ir own party overboard ; but when tlie speaker
' • '"sis th ;, |, " if they fail , they wil l  return to their
pnviilo stat ions wi th  characters undini inished—
'"n ' l i t . at io MK untarnished — and , above all , w ith
coikSci enceH free! from the infamous remembrance
°l In l y ing under taken  offices which they were uu-
< i We to fu l i i l , tvm\ hav in g  given p ledges, which I,hoy
liavo not redeemed ," wo can .onl y add , we trust
l ll ( '.y may-— 11» ( , Hooucr the better; 'and we heartil y
•'"i in ncin l |,|, ( . lnsl, words to 1,110 memories of their«ii l l ( >ri i | i r  <'.| i ( > |i |, H- 'We do not here notice more
P '^j ic i i la H y Maj or Hereford's second speech , inwj »i Hi ho makes' another desperate ed'orl, to clear
"ln «elr |V()| U U, ( , cluu-j ru of insu l t ing  tlie peop le ,

j "»< vnnts his rage at the obloquy mid (instigation
'" < ' l ia s ivc,m V ( m | from Sir James G raharh and the
M'nyhui dhron ie/e .

"'i l, t ,he h nro of o/n . agricultural 'Iliad in , wo
•"m i ""1' :1'sl » <'i' n<'d to confess , " W i l l i a m , th e,

' " ' ' ^(J l i i r ioH UH ' orMiwt. Somerset." Let Brain-
"•|'« boast its W. R. ; Worcester , its R .ushouf, ;VV; "'Wi,.|f ) j | H Nowdegato ; Lincoln , it s Sibthorp,«' <"' pin our faith on Will iam Miles ,  l i e  is our
I"'' I >'<>l.ee|, ionist , if be wi l l  a l low us to cleave
h.m, "

A 
¦ lo llmr fl >«<-» '•<!<¦<' title. Wo n('v<M;y >n <> of 'hose dull  and coarse old comedies ofolm)lt or Morton - without regretting that

Miles should have preferred the political stagft
To be sure, his stage is East Somerset , and a
finer set of bumpkins never acted up to a pro-
vincial " star" than the believers in Miles, who
range the fat pastures from Bath to Wells. How
shall we attempt to convince our readers, who
may have only seen Miles, the heavy armoured,
in the House of Commons, that he, too, is a
shepherd of his people, an d a king of men—in
Boeotian valleys. In the Commons, Miles has
been accepted as a type of the country party ;
for, although one of a comparatively recent terri-
torial aristocracy, and not having come over
with the IsTorman, he looks and dresses the
part to admiration : naive, hearty, frank, and
sturdy bonhomie of exterior ; a business-like
activity of local usefulness ; an imperviousness
to ridicule ; a bold and fearless blundering amid
the mazes of statistics, mark the model countv
member. Miles, too, has been great on "grease,
and even had the honour to be impaled by Peel,
in a discussion on imported lard—a subject on
which the hero of East Somerset was wont to
become almost eloquent : car il a du lard , cet
homme, as was once maliciously remarked of an
actor, more fat than facetious.

Well, he has lately been fi guring to advantage
at a dinner in the sleepy old. cathedral city of
Wells—just the city to bury Protection in with
all solemnity. In fact , Mr. William Miles quali-
fied as undertaker on the present occasion.

The entertainment is described as a " Con-
servative" dinner, whatever that may mean : it
was given in honour of Mr. Tudway, " the re-
cently elected member" for Wells, and was at-
tended, it seems, by a very goodly company of
local magnates, including the venerable Dean,
a host of clergy, " unhappily Protectionists," as
Samuel Oson would say, and a f ew score of
county gentry. The principal performers were
no less than three members for the county, two
from the Eastern, and one from the Western
division, A Mr. H. Bernard " occupied the
chair." Let Us pause, for a moment, to remark
that the dinner of these men , who came to cele-
brate the triumph of agricultural distress, com-
prised " all the delicacies of the season," in-
cluding, as we shall see, three converted Pro-
tectionists. The " blue banners used at the late
elections" decorated the walls. " We noticed,"
says the local reporter, " Tudway and Inde-
pendence" What could be more promising ?
The Chairman, in proposing Her Majesty 's
Ministers , struck bravely- out on a sea of meta-
phors, as thus :—¦

" He had no fear that if iu the coming campaign
her Majesty 's Ministers had a fair stage and no favour,
they would be able to guide, the vessel of the state
through all the troubled seas of political agita t ion , and
at last bring her safely in to port. '"' (Cheers.)

This is pretty wel l for a, start , and suggests
tlie " stroixr stimulants " of William JJeresford.
JJufc in rounding oil' the f inal  .sentence, the
speaker lost sight of agricultural distress : " Under
the i r  guidance ," he had no doubt , " the  farmers
would continue in a, condition of prosperity."

William Miles responded to this toast, and
lost no time in getting fi t  " our glorious Con-
st i tut ion ;is compared w i t h  those of foreign
countries ,"—-a rather hackneyed subject , to which
even the strangest syntax cannot -  lend the grace
of novel t y. Then growing oracular , as ho had a
perfect ri ght , to do in such a, company, he dashed
oil ' in a few rap id strokes al , Lord Derby, the
I louse of Lords , and the new Mouse of Commons.

"They had , there-fore, at, the head of the Govern-
ment a peer who would not onl y carry out , as far us
lie could , his o/tui pr incip les, hut w hat , be conceived to
be the. princi ples <> (' the constitution. (dicers.) The
Adminis t ra t ion , of which Lord Derby was t h e  head ,
was no t , as had been falsely stilted , retrospective ; it
was conserva tive , and progressive. I t  ill  became him
lo enter i n t o  any speculations respecting the measures
of this  Adniini .sf ration. I t  would speak out in i t s  own
good t ime , ii i i d enable the countr y to  form a proper
jud gmen t of it- (Cheers.) W i t h  respect , to the  House
of Lords he need scarcely speak ; they hud regularl y
nud nobl y done their duty, and , for the t ru th  of Unit ,
t hey  mi gh t, looli al their proceedings for the  lust ii5
years , w hen they would see at , once I hut , althoug h the
House of Lords mi ght be slow in t ak ing  ini t ia t ive pro-
gressive movements, yet , when the peop lo of this great
country spoke their minds upon any great public ques-
tion , the House of Lords cordiall y responded to them ,
an d where such measures were calculate d for the pro-
mot,ion of the public good , il , became an echo to their
viowh. Of tho prcacnt iloimo of (Jonnuon a ho could

only say that, although it contained many men of
transcendent abilities, yet it contained men represent-
ing every shade of political opinion, and some time must
necessarily elapse before a sound judgment could be
given on all their political views/'

The good Dean acknowledged the Church in a
few words, redolent of pigtails r and Hessians, but
unmistakeably sincere. The toast of the evening1
was, of course, Mr. Tudway ; ' but the toa3t of
the Members, which again called up Mr. Miles,
is what we have to deal with now. He thought
Lord Derby had a better chance now than four
months ago, because he would be allowed to
promulgate his views. Mr. Miles says nothing
of the Duke's funeral . Having glanced at Lord
John Russell's Perth speech , he assured his
hearers that they "were as well able to judge on
the probable course of events as himself. J8ut
one thine/ was certa in, thai there could he no more
cry at all iipo7i the question of the re-imposition
of the corn-laws : that was f o r  ever settled , and,
those who zoere oppressed , or toho zoere inj ured by
the weight of taxation, would have to looJc to other
measures than the re-imposition of the corn-laws,

fo r  justice to be done to them. A.t the same time,
he continued—though what necessary simul-
taneity there is between the abandonment of
Protection and the Established Church in Ire-
land , we fail to perceive—"in the sister country
there is a faction ," &c. &c. ; and he went on to
denounce the Irish Brigade, by a bold diversion
from the grievances of the farmers ; perorating
with a second allusion to Lord John Ilussell, in
extenuation of that noble Lord's Perth demo-
cracy ; for " he had never heard that Lord John
Sussell was a democrat."

The other two members, Mr. Gore Langton
and Mr. I-Cnatchbull, shone as minor constella-
tions, an d spake few words. The former promising
to be as serviceable as possible " not only to the
country at large, but also to the county in par-
ticular ;" a strange inversion of the climax : and
the latter neophyte—so far as report informs us—
almost contenting himself with the Lord Burleiglx
business, and "shaking his head" in assent.

We have been thus particular in describing
th is county " Conservative" dinner, not only as a
fa ir sample of all similar entertainments, but as
a marked specimen of the miserable delusion to
which the occupiers have been " sold" by the
" owners" of land. " W^e have watched the doings
in East Somerset, narrowly, since the elections.
That whole county is represented exclusively by
men who once told the farmers that Lord
Derby 's Governmen t meant Protection. It was
for this all-sufficient reason that even some of the
more in telli gen t of the farmers scoured the
coun ty for Tory votes as for a matter of life and
dea th—for this flint all the scandals of coercion
an d intimidation we exposed last July, were per-
petrated : tha t surl y landlordism leagued its
forces .- that stewards swaggered and stormed :
that  small country surgeons forsook their pa-
tients , an d went electioneering mad : that ob-
scure be tting men , who study " Knff "  in retirement ,
fough t for .Derby, w hom they worshi p much as
a, certain class of the old Pagan populations wor-
shi pped Mercury : that , in a word , all the abo-
minations of las t Julv were committed. l( or tho
fa rmers , it. was an honest an d a hear ty con test fought
in good faith— f hc t j  believed in their " frien ds."

Ar thu r  I laHam El ton , the Libernl-Cionserva-
five , who ha d the courage to avow himself in Jul y
w hat Mr.  l\l iles phj iidn gui lty to in October ; tho
man who refuse d to delude the simp le selfishness
of t hese t radi t ional  grum blers ; who told them
tha t Protection never could be , an d never ought
lo he, res tored ; who (old them that ho was for
mov ing on , noi. standing still , or going back ; he ,
the coun t ry  gen tleman , who bad I ,he heart to bo
honest , and the  in tel lect ,  to be w ise , an d the soul
to be sincere in his professions , was the  calum-
nia ted and rejected "destructive ," " leagued with
revolut ionis ts," " paid b y Manchester ," " a, dan-
gerous innova tor."

I l k t f t h * < f c  d « fa ¦ * t . t' l . i h . .  A - * m _ . k h . t « _  ¦ -_ V * I > , k 1 1 ¦ 1 I ¦ 1 t fl ft II P ™ l l f  - k  l| ) t / hThere are some farmers who st i l l  say , " wea.ro
t h r o w n  over , it is t rue , but  we would rat her have
our friends in power than our enemies. " Hetfcer ,
t bat is to say, a, treacherous frit mm I than an open
ndversa i-y. ' .liiil  wha t  ri ght have th ey to call
enemies men who never betrayed them ; men.
who a lways  told them thai , the question of Pro-
tection was solel y and wholl y <'«, <| iiesl ion of rent
between the landlord and the tenant ;  and that the
occu pier of land him no th ing  to gain by Htnrving
his fellow-creatures to make hi gh rents easy to
tho owner r1 Whnt do LUc Jb'tirmor's friends saV
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now? Trust to yourselves—look to your own
exertions—procure machinery : consider your-
selves manufacturers of farming produce, make
science your " protection." Is not all this pre-
cisely what the " enemy" said, long ago ? Be-
tween the professed friend and the abused
"enemy," it is, then, a question of honesty ; no-
thing more.

On the eve of the session which is to fulfil the
long-deferred hopes of Lord Derby s supporters ,
many are the meetings in country towns : the
farmers hang on the lips of their representatives ;
they ask for bread and they are offered a stone !
William Miles, the Protectionist member par
excellence, has nothing to say about " burdens on
land," " re - adjustment ," "fixed duty ;" but
plenty to say about the British Constitution, the
Church in Ireland, Lord John Uussell and the
Pope's "Brass Band." A lecture d la Black-
stone, an essay a la Delolme, to fill the gaping
mouths of Somersetshire farmers !

In July, the " enemies" of the farmers warned
them that Lord Derby would throw them over to
remain in power. They have waited to be con-
vinced. Lord Derby is the Boomerang of the
political world. He started as a Radical-Re-
former, and to Reform (perhaps even Radical-Re-
form) he returns, and the farmers— O ! f ortunati
agricolce !

THE THIRD SAINT LUKE.
Every member of the Romanist Church in this
country must feel shamed by the vehement and
impudent nonsense which Mr. Frederick Lucas
has put forth in a prominent organ of the party,
the Dublin Tablet. We have always drawn a
distinction between the great body of the Roman
Catholics in this country, and those who are im-
pelled by zealotry, or a low ambition, to enter
upon agitations and intrigues against the influence
of religious freedom. We can sympathise with
the large number of intelligent men born and
trained to the tenets of that faith which centres
in the capital where Christianity first took up its
European abode. We can sympathise with their
reluctance to abandon the faith of their fore-
fathers, when, as we freely admit , no absolute in-
tellectual test can establish the perfectness of the
many other " truths" competing for their allegi-
ance. Most especially and deeply do we sympathise
with those men of the Church , who , raising no
casuistical questions on matters of doctrine , have
been steadfastly working to introduce amongst
the men and women of their communion a spirit
of greater freedom in political , social , and intel-
lectual matters, reconciling the habit of observ-
ance in a certain ceremonial rendered venerable
by antiquity , with a partici pation m the progress ,
the scientific search, and the enlarged practical
piety to which the present day aspires. Our
sympathy with men of that stamp is so great ,
that any injury inflicted upon them throug h an
unfair advantage taken of any thing that may be
in a litera l sense illog ical in ( heir position , we
feel as we should an inj ury to a brother. JNTo .set
of men can he more deserving of libera l conNtruc-
tiori H, and no state policy in clearer to us tha n
that of supporting them.

Jt is not for us to deny even tha t  some ol (lie
arguments employed in .support of ivonianiHt doe-
trine and unage have a weight and value of their
own ; and, wc !U'° 1U) niore in love wi th  a vul gar
and obtrusive IVot cNtant prosely tism , t han we
lire with Mr. Luciis H inquis i t ioniKin .

U pholding absolute freedom of (iiHeussion , we
must maintain , us .st .renuoiisl y aa we have main-
tained any other ri ght , perfect f reedom to read
j ind circulate the Bible , a volume which .so large
a section of t he: lOternal  Church has made i ts
text book. But. when Roman Catholics repre-
sent that the volume contains many th ings , ch-
pecially in relat ion to  human conduct and aberra-
tions , which are un l i t  for the  uncontrouled
perusal of the young, we are bound to admit th at
the arguments on thai -  head have a very great.
force. The inero obtrusion of the Bible , or ol
" tracts," therefore, upon any g iven population ,
educated or otherwise ; the  thru st ing of clasped
volumes fro m t h e  " {Society lor the D is t r ibu t ion "
into the hands of a peasantry ho unlettered and
ho far uncon l aminated as t h a t  of TuHcany- -we
Hay nothing of Mm towns- -m a, mis»ion which we
regard , not with Hyinpa l.h y, but with u nombre
antipathy. I t  in ii Htup id k ind of ty ran ny  to

r^pAfj qfeHMie text-book 
of the national (aith a pro-

JzImrim*t*tF imprisoning thono who read il, l ike the
iOMl|ttHt& it iu right in Protestants—we were

dpi

going to say."like Sir Culling Eardley," hut we
doubt whether he is a creditable specimen—who
stand up for the defence and liberation of the
Madiai ; but we cannot admit that this Bible-
mongering presents a case wholly unequivocal,
or unmixed with very questionable matters.

The, Roman-Catholics of Ireland have lately
been endeavouring to push their doctrines under
the claim of "religious equality." Sir Culling
Eardley invites Mr. Lucas, a leader in that
movement, to join a Protestant deputation, de-
manding the liberation of the Madiai. The
Roman-Catholics of Ireland had provokingly laid
themselves open to the taunt ; but there is many
an opportunity afforded for a witticism or a prac-
tical joke which any gentleman will avoid., be-
cause he knows that, while it might raise a laugh,
it would damage his character for discrimination
and good taste. The taunt implies a confounding
of functions, and it shows that he who makes it
as little knows his place as the man at whom he
casts it.

It is not from any sympathy with his antago-
nist, therefore, that we feel especially bound, as
we do, to record our protest against the reply of
Mr. Lucas. JSTor, though we should not venture to
level at the Protestant mission in Tuscany, such
epithets as " souping, swindling, and mammon-
proselytizing," is it the insolence of Mr. Lucas's
language which calls us forth : we should
have been content to leave that as a set-off
against the impertinence of his challenger. That
which we have to do, is to point out the bad
spirit, the logical foolishness, the transparent im-
pudence of the position which Mr. Lucas de-
liberately takes up. We use the word impudence
in its literal sense , meaning the culpable want of
shame in avowing that which is foolish, unjust,
or ungenerous. We quote his words :—

" When you dare to suggest to me a similarity be-
tween Tuscany and Ireland—between the Madiais and
the Catholics of this land—between your souping,
swindling, mammou-proselytism, the Avhole practical
aim of which is directed to root out the Christian faith,
and to plant infidelity in its stead ; to disturb, destroy,
disor ganize, break, and tear asunder an ancient and
vir tuous society by foreign influences and foreign gold ;
to make men devils, or anything, if it were possible,
that is wor.se, rather than allow them to save their
souls in the pure way in which their fathers worshipped
God ;—when you dare to suggest to me a parallel be-
tween resistance to the firs t beginnings of such revolu-
tionary innova tions, and of such hostile invasions from
without, and the efforts of the Tory bigots here to
main tain their plund er and their ferocious gripe upon
the throat* of a famished people, I turn from the sug-
gestion with a contempt which assuredly there is
nothing either in vour letter or in any thing I know of
your career to modif y or diminish."

In other Avords , when Mr. Lucas and his faith
are out of power, he is the champion for rel igious
equality, freedom of discussion , and so forth ;
but when he is in power , he and his faith become
" the truth ," anything but that is "gangrene," and
he will extirpate and destroy. The stup idity of the
avowal is not ; lesn aurpri.sing than its impudence.
When I am down , he cries, I am all for forbear -
ance and generosity : set ine up, and I shall be
an uncomprom ising tyrant. When I am in
manacles , I am all for freedom : when you mv in
manacles , 1 shall treat the proposal to unlock
them as gangrene.

How Mr.  Lucas 's brother Catholics like the
proclamation of t h i n  covert intent , we do not
know. It , defeats itself.  The first Hi.  Luke ,
drawn from a more accomplished class than most
of the f irs t  preachers of ( 'lirist.ia.nity , has supp lied
one version of t he  gospel of Love : in his ca pacit y
of ph y.sicia.il , he is appropriatel y the  nomina l
patron of the  wel l -known metropolitan asy l u m
for t hose who are alllicted w i t h  mental disease ;
hence the second ftf,. Luke connects tho two
ideas of l,ho reli gion of ChriHtia / i i i f y and madness.
The th i rd  St. Luke, of Dublin , supp lies the
missing wing of the  triad , and represents onl y
the madness", ^/.veonnect.ed from the  reli gion of
Love ; he represents ( lie polemical ntt inia—the
i>ersuanion of I latrod.

Star t led at; t he  transparent avowal of "si. double
dealing, which  would ii.se freedom to re-establish
t y r a n n y ,  many  l<] n gliH hinon accep t; t he  War
declaration of 'the Dubl in  St. Lucas, m.h a rciuson
for reviving coercion of Mie llonian-CatholicH. II
we don 't coerce t hem , it; iH Haul , they wi l l  coe rce
us ;  if wo don 't keep t hem down , they wil l  put
us d o w n ;  and in making  them free , freed om
commits suicide. Tho argument in Hpeciou.s, but

unsound. Fear is mostly foolish, and has anatural propensity for tyranny. This fear im-plies a want of faith in our own conviction. If Webelie\re that freedom of discussion is better thanconstraint, we can confidently let discussion, befroe, even when it includes the pr eaching ofrestraint. Put fetters upon discussion, and you
only substitute Protestant Popertf for the morevenerable Popery of-the seven, hills. The tripleshovel hat would be as cruel as the triple tiara
but not so picturesque. '

Free discussion is as capable of self-main-
tenance as coercion is—more so. The state ofIreland proves it. While discussion ami educa-
tion are free, the tenure of bigotry becomes
every day more precarious; the foolishness of the
Dublin St. Luke has no final and irresistible
attraction for the human mind; and if it swag-
gers freely in the open atmosphere of discussion ,
it does but serve as a volunteer Helot, with
which sound sense can point the moral of its tale
to an amused public. While sectarian prose-
lytizers are squabbling to get over their paltry
gains, counting a " convert " here, and a " per-
Arert" there, education and science, set free , are
rapidly taking possession of Ireland and its
people. This is a process too great to need that
the new spirit should establish its tenancy by
any formal livery of seisin.

But there is more at stake than the liberty of
Ireland, great as that stake is: so long as dis-
cussion is free, England is able to maintain before
the world an open field in which the Catholicism
of Rome meets practical education, unfettered
science, and political freedom , and prof its by the
meeting. The fact is, that the emigration is
draAving away from the priests, by yearly hosts,
those belieATers upon whom the revenue of the
priests depends, in order to convey their be-
lievers to that land of long established freedom,
America, where dogmatic incorporation rapidly
melts away. Seeing themselves thus abandoned,
seeing Ireland itself yielding to the influences to
AA'hich it is thrown open, the priests of an in-
tolerant regime foresee their doom ; they under-
stand that from a reproach Ireland is being con-
verted into an example ; nay, the ground is so
rapidly departing from under their feet , that they
are at last forced to step on to the firm rock of
open discussion , to avail themselves of the privilege
of freedom for preaching intolerance , and to be
themselves the refutation , the scoff , the laughing-
stock of their own doctrine. It is no wonder,
then , that a few of the more hot -spirited givo
vent to inflamed language, or get a little inco-
herent in their anger , like our friend St. Lucas ;
but how inconceivable the folly of England , it
irritation at the unblushing but instructive ou t-
speaking of a Lucas could provoke her to forfeit
that groat Hold of open discussion , on which sho
is so gloriously Avinning her way.

Tin-] SPIRITUAL INSOLVENCY OV "THE
CHURCH."

Ok all wonderfu l institutions which have survived
the necessity for their  existence, the Churdi or
England i« the most astounding. Look at it "»
what way we may, from what absolut e or theore-
tical point of view wo will , it presents the saw -
insane anomalies , the same unaccountable a[-
pearanceH, tho name Protean nhapos , alturnawi'h
unity and division , ha rmony and discord , woaiui
and " indi gence , u n t r u t h  and verac i ty , con orrniij'
witli the  wants of the time , and the most <ieu» -
mined retrogression arid obsfcructivones.s. al-
tering under itn nacre< l mantle, men ol eve¦ y

Htamp , of every degree of goodneHH and viI cium ,

of Hp intual enrncHtnefi H and low earthly aniuiw
— in one p lace the friend of the people »> «J
other their Hoourge- now the haughty iiu]>ufl»«\

t
Laiuiian , tlion the  supp le cring ing J/ 'ni>, " , ../
prcHenlH itself to any mind which tr.t 'H nonCNi y

to see ii ; , with all l.ho facility and all tho ovumn
uchh of 1 l arlequin.  "Who can toll uh what i r 

^Who can lay li i f l  linger <m it, and nay I""' 0 . ,
Who can. net down its pretensionH on on ( ' |mt
and its performancen on another , a"" " J
tho balance is on the ri ght Hide Y 1< )HOJ 

;V ' lo( .H
rall y, Hp iritu ;»ll y , the Church j h a hIiiu u ; <

nof 'do for the nation what it proteges to U<> ,

one word , it in insolvent. , . 'Vlwvo
We not dow n lactH an we liml »lt'm\ w j a«

(hey arc glaring before tho eyes ol ¦ 
aa

world : for them wo are not rosp ouHiDK • • _ .
^ (( >

t he  .stake i.la .yed for m m much, to u» ,H . ut]cn
tho Church , no are only periomnng oui Uou.
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duty when, as sentinels on the watch-towers of
society, we signal -them to our fellow men.

"We admit that there is something in England
called its Church , which is respected and reve-
renced ; which thousands of men would cling to
at the peril of their lives : there is something,' but
what is it ? That is the question which puzzles
llS. Judged by its pretensions, the Church is an
institution which claims the entire guidance of
the human being. Wlien we are born , the mi-
nister steps in to baptize us ; as we grow up he
claims to control our education ; when our young
men and maidens arrive at maturity, the Church
must marry them ; when they die, the Church
must bury them. If a will is made, the Church
takes possession of it; if a couple sin one against
the other, the Church alone can divorce them.
Haunting us from the cradle to the tomb, with
the menace of eternal burning for misdeeds, the
Church alleges that it alone holds the key which
can open the portals of heaven and save us from
the horrors of hell.

Moreover, this Church claims to have a unity
of doctrine, claims to be " one and indivisible,"
deriving its rights mediately from Christ himself,
and standing before us as his vice-gerent on
earth. It pretends to have doctrines immutably
true ; it has a creed of Thirty-nine Articles ; it
has rubrics, and liturgies, and prayers, and
canons. All these are set down in black and
white ; and all are said to have for their object
the salvation of souls, " peace on earth and good
will to men." Described by " X.," a corres-
pondent of the Timesi the Church is " that in-
stitution, so admirably adapted for good, whether
temporal or spiritual, so favourable for charity,
comfort, and teaching, so purchased by suffering,
so established and continued by learning ;" and
another writer, a clergyman, calls it the " poor
man's church." To carry out these aims to
which it is said to be " so admirably adapted,"
and so "favourable," itftias a vast hierarchy, and
a regal revenue.

Has it carried them out ? Is it solvent ? Cer-
tainly not. But the negative does not settle the
question : for in the belief of many, it may still
carry them out. That reflection leads us to
what is one of the most portentous questions of
the day,—Is the Church in a condition to carry
them out ? If, again pardoned , for she has been
convicted more than once, can she start fair and
fulfil her promises P There is only one possible,
one honest way, the way we have always pointed
out , and it lies through Convocation, heartily
and earnestly carried out to its utmost con-
sequences. No other is honest ; and it is doubt-
ful whether the conditions under which Con-
vocation would be called into activity would
enable it successfully to make the Church at
one with itself and the popple.

For there are signs of decomposition thrust
upon our notice daily, which startle belief.
?Strangely as it sounds, an incredible array
of discordan t opinions 'is ranged , like an army of
mercenaries, under the banner of the Thirt y
nine Articles. Wkm wn speak of the Churcl i ,
what do wo moan P Upon what particular
section is the mind brought to bear P Is it
'lio Church of Lord Derby, whoso principle is
' compr omise"—comprom ise in a matter which

involves eternal felici ty or eternal torment ! or
<>i Whately, the "junta mitieit ' churchman ; or
<>f Samuel Oxon , who is as much at home in the
t ' ourt as in the Synod ; or of the Times, which
's;lys, " tho Churc h , like all other institutions in
th in age, will bo jurl god by tho quantity of. good
H '»e can edeet , nnd Mint will again depend , like tho
«' «i |) il.ii l of any private enterprise, upon Uio ainx>iint
°' w'ork she obtains in return for tins capital hJu j
< l inp |oy H"~~roduein£ the- Church to the levol of a
'"»ulway company ; or of .  (Jodol phin Otfbomo,
who advocates u " ooinrnon-seiiso view of things ;"O|> of IJishop i'liil poMs, tho rigid Laudian^ who
Ht ' |>j >or! a I,ord I )erby,  tho rigid Com proniiHer ; or
7 UH '"ppoiN 'nt i (",!orhsiiii ; or of Sii" i Robert

"K'ih ; or of tho hiiowv I mi ids arid adorabhs
_ i ih .'v< .)\s which appear in tho Wen!; IOimI pul |> i f f l ;

°}' <>l H(Min < !tt . who ( I f t l i . r h tM in ?' histrionic vnu:~{ [ . ' ;/ (Mm < !l< '. who ddigh t.M in *' his trionic praic-ici!M ; or () f |{lorivlicrId , w ho con dtriniiH tho Imm-l> l ( » . whi le trim in in^ with bin part y ;  or of the
1»«ui- ii I im |,h , like all tIui Pn»UynmiiH ,H.ii!l 1.1m M oores,
"'.' <> preach CIh-ih !, , and practice Magus ; or ot

Iri tf«l oy and Mmiruio , w ho advocate (JhriHfJaii
™«»».1ihi» , and nobly illustrate it in .tlioir livoH ';
,,1S| . "̂ .V 'liid Sowill , all rig i«l doctrine , bid,

'" H 'l prayer and tf tiutloneHH , all purity andl-O"KCiuHi-.o ; or lastl y, of" W. J3." ami Lho J^sex.

battling with High Church over the confessional ;
rectors and laymen refusing to send children for
confirmation to the Church appointed by the
Bishop. What has been done at Oxford we all
know. What is doing at Frome we know ; and
what has been done in a parish churchyard in
Cornwall Mr. Sidney Godolphin Osborne has
described in the Times. There the clergyman in-
sisted on burying a lady according to the strict
forms of the rubric. Two sons and some ladies

Trallibers , who hate the "rabble," love their
tithes, follow the hounds, and excommunicate
labourers who are discontented with seven
shillings a week ?

The Church may be "adapted" to all that
" X." avers ; it may be a " poor man's Church,"
as Mr. Godolphin Osborne defines it, and as we
fail to see it; but facts are indisputable, and
sadly impair these beautiful definitions.

What is doing near Plymouth ? Low Church

nearly related to the deceased followed the body
to the grave. The clergyman intoned the ser-
vice, and kept the mourners at their mother 's
grave while that grave was being entire ly filled
in, suspending the service meanwhile ; and when
entreated to continue and close the service, he
replied, "You can leave if you like it." This has
excited great indignation, and has begotten a
host of complaints, which show to what lengths
distracted laymen and clergymen are disposed to
go. One innocent person asks, " Are we to have
peaceful congregations, or are we to suffer these
youthful innovators to introduce discord and dis-
sensions, desolating our churches ?" And he, fatal
man, even decries obedience to the "letter of the
rubric"in favour of obedience to the "spirit of the
Church," which surrenders , the question ; for
what is the spirit of the Chnr^^ These remark-
able signs are followed by a^trong demand for
the intervention of the laity to save the Church!
The Reverend Godolphin Osborne says roundly—

" I have no hope in the clergy, they are too divided,
or in the bishops, as a body, they are far from united
—individuals among them might as well be cardinals,
or,act as members of the Propaganda."

And he " sees no refuge for the truth in this
struggle but in the expressed voice and energetic
action of pious laymen ;" but he admits, at the
same time, and offers to prove, that " the laity are
fast weaning in heart from the established
Church." Are not thcs% strong symptoms of
disease in one of the most important organs of
our national life ?

Nor can we soo but one alternative for all honest
Churchmen . Either to accept the real literal
teaching of tho Church , painful though it may
be, as it shall be declared by convocation ; or
to adopt tho suggestion which " Catholic "
broached some time since in our columns, and ,
frankl y admitting its spir itual insolvency, throw
the Church open to all without restriction, by
localizing Church property.

LOST, STOLEN, OK STRAYED—THE ENGLISH
, PEOPLE.

Wii mui is the English poople? Wo see great
crowds about the streets indeed, and persons are
to bo mot with on ever y highway ; but the people
which . once made it.solf so conspicuous amongs t
nations , seems to have retired into private lii 'c, it
is so totall y absent from pub lic affairs. We arc
inclined to fear , indeed , from tho behaviour of
the persons who are seen in English .streets that
the peoplo Ikih departed altogether, perhaps emi-
grated. The peoplo.which lms nothing to way for
itHolf can Kay nothing also lor ol.lu.xs. Xhe- prup lo
that no longer carcn to k fun d up for its own ri ghts
is alao not to bo found , an it used to bo , standing
up for la i r  p la y.

Tho report from Lumboth JL'oIice-otlieo supplies
a disgusting examp le of what we mean.

A t Ciiiuborwell tlinrM has lived a corlaij i
Jain's (J.-iliiM/ on , ¦«< ch imney sweeper

^ 
no torious

for his/j ^y il ,  p l iy t f icml  u l ivngth and for his mi-
tn.moal>lo violence. On the J.:Hh. of last month
ho .Imga/u l;o break the windows of :i publ ic .
house with half pence from his pocket ; Mich ael
Dw yer , a, policeman , wan summoined |,o arrest
him ", and • Cannon t\i (irat . appeared to submit
quietly ; but , prowniitl y he surprised the constalde ,
throw him on liin bank , jumped throe tiiuott upon
his chest and abdomen , and tr ied to Hl>r;mg.lo linn ;
by another doilgn Cj iinnon again threw tho police-
man down , it ml kicke d h im several Uuioh with a
mali gnant' aim .ait inlHeliug l-ho mo.sl. iugon ioun
tor tu rcB.

All thin while two or th ree Uioumind ixu-houh

stood round, and not a soul interfered to stop the
brutal coward. Cannon, indeed, was not un-
known, for somebody in the crowd called to him
by name to encourage him, as you might wave a
red flag in the face of a bull ; and it was only
then, on learning the identity of his assailant,
that Dwyer, the unfortunate badger of this bait,
used his staff.

Ultimately Cannon was taken to the station-
house by seven policemen and some " civilians,"
who after witnessing the sport, now lent their
officious help.

It was not an ignorant dislike of the police,
therefore, that had held them back before ; it
must have been cowardice, or even a more de-
grading deference to the ferocity of this Camber-
well savage.

But while England can stand by and let its
Malmesbury, by his agents, play the Maltese ac-
complice to Austria , while English working-men
can petition the Legislature for " more statute "
to protect them against employers who exact too
much work, it is not wonderful that Camberwell
should stand by and see a sturdy brute kick a
fallen man.

There was a time when tho English ' people
would indignantly interfere to protect the weak
against the strong, and to stand up for fair play,
but assuredly that people must now be sought in
America, or in Aiistralia, anywhere but in Eng-
land. Indeed , so indifferent have the English-
men at home become to the welfare of their
remote relations in the colonies, so disgusting is
the treatment of those distant Englishmen by
the officials appointed to represent the mother
country, that our brothers in Australia, Africa,
and America, avowedly think of cutting the con-
nexion.

TAXATION REDUCED TO UNITY AND
SIMPLICITY.*

IV.
THE TKUE PRINCIPLES.

In" April, May, and June of the present year, we
laid before our readers three papers on the princi ples
of taxation. Public events rendered it inexpedient to
press the subject further at that time. We resume it
now in anticipation of the unavoidable debates of the
coining session of Parliament, nnd with the advantage
of the Keport of the Committee on the Property and
Income Tax, which sat during the two last.

A brief resume of our former papers is needfi ^y.1
Taxation , naturally a common and dul y proportioned
contribution to a common expense, has descended to us
from times of disorder and unregulated power, and has
passed through varied forms of authorized or un-
authorized violence, settling 1 down at last into demands
of the most anomalous and emp irical forms. Although
a most reasonable requirement , it is always met with a
repugnance felt towards no other kind of expense. This
repugnance arises from the absence of obvious relation
between the payment and the service, where the taxa-
tion is indirect ; and it is increased by the inconve-
nience felt fro m the extreme pressure put by indirect
taxation on some few articles generall y used or desired.
The imposts of indirect taxation are in some rases
easily evaded ; and in others , where ( hey cannot bo
evaded , they an; often painfull y oppressive. Where
they are evaded by giving up t lie use of tho article
ta xed , they allow the tax-payer  to shift his share of
the public expense- from his own shoulders to that of
his fellows ; where they are evaded by smuggling, they
encourage the fraud and often violence which it oug ht
to be the first object of rfocid.y to put ; down ; and
where they cannot be eVadcd t hey <tft.cn require severe
sacrifices beyond the share ol" the common expense due
from the  persons on whom they fall . I ndirect , taxes
dOM i'ol associate public , feeling w i t h  the ,  measures for
which 1 hoy pay ; and the quiet ness w i t h  which it is
assumed t hey may bo collected is gained , if gained at
all , at ; the expense of that eheck on the  rashness or
meddlesomeness of (Jovcrnnients , which t lie direct, and
known pressure of the  Cost, cou ld not fail  to supp ly.

Thtise ill consequences follow on t h e  adoption of u
princi ple which does not answer even its own purpose.
Indirect t a x a t i o n  is , at best , :ui a t.temp t lo ussess n
man by means of assumed mcncurcs 1 of his ab i l i ty to
pay, which arc u lwnys  imccrtsm i and commonl y fa lse.

Taxation should assess its elf on each responsible
member of the , s ta te , in the proport ion of the cost, of
ful l i l l ing t h t t  du( ies of t h e  s t i t l o  t on arils him. These
dut ies are mainl y, if not cschiHively , those of justice
and protection ; and the  cosl; incurred by the whole
bod y on accoun t of ench of its members , when dul y
equalized on I he princip le of iiMsuriiiice , is nearl y if not
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accurately proportioned to the number of persons under
his care, and the amount of property in his possession.
Taxation ought not to follow the proport ion of profi t or
income, for that is not the proportion of the expense
incurred by all for each, and is, therefore, not the true
basis of repartition of expense. A business or a house
just as much requires the means of protection and
justice, although .one y ield no profi t, avid the other .no
rent. Assimilate in thought taxation to insurance,
and the whole matter becomes very clear.

Indirect taxation, not less expensive in its collection
than direct, carries away from the tax-payer much
more than enters the public Treasury. It deprives
some of enjoyments they would otherwise reach, and it
makes the reaching of them difficult to many more.
Only of late have we learned, from the unexpected
effects of remission of indirect taxation, how severe its
unseen consequences have really been. Disturbance of
the natural course of industry is also to be ascribed to in-
direct taxation ; and the disturbance is equal ly injurious
when a tax is newly imposed, while it continues, and
when, as an old tax, it is abolished : the difference
being, that while an old tax continues, its effects are
unobserved.

These effects are due to indirectness of taxation, and
to the concentrated pressure of indirect taxation on a
few articles, and not to mere amount. They are need-
less, or, at least, artificial aggravations of the natural
and necessary cost of justice and protection. Indirect-
ness renders taxation and its effects a science ; while
there is no reason in the nature of this expense, more
than in that of any other, for its effects being so com-
plicated and abstruse as to inspire doubt, breed sects,
and mock investigation, as the pseudo-science of taxa-
tion now does.

The principle that the contribution of each should be
just his share of the charges incurred, leads to the
establishment of two taxes—one on persons, the other
on property ; the former proportioned to numbers, the
latter to value. Leaving the personal tax for the pre-
sent, visible and tangible property is the true subject
of taxation ; and it should be taxed in the hands of its
actual possessor at the time. Loans, bonds, mortgages,
rent-charges, debts, bills, and intangible property of all
kinds, are only representatives of property in other
hands, already taxed in those bauds, and therefore not
to be taxed again. Property which may any day be
seen by a servant, may be shown to an assessor without
addi tional violation of privacy. Conccalable property,
but a small part of the whole, may avoid taxation ; but
if it does, it ought to pay five or ten times the tax it
would have paid, if for purposes of litigation or police
t\r> action of the public authorities is ever required re-
specting it. Money , actual coin , may remain un taxed
with little loss to the state, and much convenience of
management, except where it is the direct object of
commerce.

Such a system, pressing equally but li ghtly on every-
thing, would leave enterprise and industry perfectly
free. No paths or objects would be interdicted to them
by being made special objects of taxation. Nor would the
state of any man 's affairs be disclosed , since ho would
only bo taxed on his tangible and material possessions,
irrespective of any rights or obli gations by whi ch hi s
circumstances might be affected.

On such a plan the fiscal debates of Parliament, would
lie in a very narrow compass, and take but little time,
(riven the year 's expense and the amount of assessable
property, and the year 's rate is settled at once.

Such is briefl y the substance of our former articles ;
we have to show in those which follow the application
of the princi ples we have advanced to the taxat ion of
Greuf, Uritain.  Hut ,  first we, shall avail ourselves of
the Report of the late Committee on (bo Income Tux ,
to state the views of others, and in showing where we
think them erroneous, to establish our own.*

It , would be easv to  fill  all our space w i t h  extracts
from the evidence of official persons and of others , ex-
h i bi t i ng the uncerl a int y, vexatious character , and fuei-
litien both for evasion and oppression which charac-
terize our present, system of t a x a t i o n .  It ; seems it
would not be easy in them 1 respects to change; for the
worse. We purpose, however, to confine t h i s  paper to
questions of princi ple; f.o discuss t hem it ; w i l l  he sulli-
oienl, to notice u few representative op inio ns.

Mr. IJubbnge s tar ts  from fl ic  pr incip le Uin.t "al l tax-
ation is in ti large sense intended for the protection ol
person and propert y" (54 1S). Me .says, t h at , " propert y
ought to pay for i f s  protection in proportion to its
amount" (5448) that , " he looks upon Uic total sum
received by means of the fj ixesas  a sum to be expended
in the protection of person mid property during the

twelve months for which it is raised" (5451)—that
"taxation is payment for services done" (5448)— and
that " you should not charge the man more than it
costs to protect him" (5593).

The application of these just and intelligible views
is, however, marred at once by assuming that " the
most practicable way of arriving at the amount" of the
property (which "ought to pay in proportion to its
amount for its protection") " is to see what is the value
it produces, or what it would let at" (5448). But is
it so? What would Chatworth let for ? and what
would the value of Chatworth lefc for, if laid out in
workmen's houses ? A public-house in London lets in
great part by the number of barrels of beer it sells per
Aveck; a shop according to the probable advantage of
its sitnation. There are objects of great value inca-
pable of producing revenue, and which could hardly be
let at all. What would Del Piombo's " Resurrection of
Lazarus," at the National Gallery, let for ? or the
" Greek Slave," or the Ninevite winged lions, or the
drawing-room at Northumberland House ? Again,
there are objects producing a great revenue which could
not be let. Who would rent a London physician's
head ? Again, that may be let which produces no pro-
fitable return whatever. How much is annually given
for rights of shooting ? Income, then, by no means
follows the ratio of property, although property in an
important sense is often indispensable to income. What
a thing will or will not let for is no certain measure
of its value.

The contrary, however, being assumed, it is further
assumed that all incomes ought to be taxed alike, for
that all equal incomes—not now equal proper ties—cost
the community equal sums for their protection (5593),
But let us look at cases. A merchant has had half-a-dozen
adventures at sea, with very chequered results, and the
balance in his favour at the end of the year is 1000J.
A landowner derives 1000Z. per annum from property
worth 30 years' purchase, and covering half a parish.
A manufacturer derives 1000£. a year from some im-
proved machinery worth 5000Z. A conveyancer earns
1000Z. per annum in his chambers, with 500Z. worth of
books and furniture. A legatee annuitant receives
1000£. per annum in virtue of a nakerl, intangible right,
without property or effort at all. Can it possibly cost
the state the same sum to protect the immediate pos-
sessions of each of these ?

Or, to take a converse set of cases. In three conti-
guous dwellings sifc three persons—a writer of popular
books, who earns 400^. a year ; a working watchmaker,
who earns 120Z. a year ; and a widow who lives on an
annuity of 701. n year. There is nothing in the pur-
sui ts or circumstances of these to prevent each having
exactly the same amount of property requiring protec-
tion , although their incomes arc so different.

We think, th en, Mr. Babbage s two assumptions,
that equal properties produce equal incomes, and that
equal incomes cost the state equal sums for their pro-
tection, may be safely set aside as an incorrect founda-
tion for a system of fiscal policy.

It is alleged (54*75) that although it would be right
to .set aside a certain share of the 'property of the
country for the expenses of the government,, if it could
be done at once and for ever, yet that " if you tax pro-
pert y by a succession of annual taxes, you must tax it
upon its successive produce." This by no means fol-
lows in the sense required by Mr. Babbuge's conclusion.
Al thou g h th e tu x might be paid out «/' the annual pro-
duce, it would not follow that it should be paid in 'pro-
po rtion to i t .  He is misled by the ambiguity of his
own word " upon ," and by bin incorrect assump tion
thai the value of the thing protect ed in measured in all
cases by the annual income from it.

Hut , then, althoug h he had at, first, taken the income
onl y as the nearest, approximation to the value of the
propert y (5 157), lie says afterwards , that " the revenue
is the t i l i n g  to t ax" (54(55), and that , " (.lie produce in
the th ing  protected" (5(55(5). Hut  the stale often has
to protect propert y Iroin which no income arises, as tin
emp ty house, a fail in;.!; manufactory, or an unsuccessful
shi p. Then as to mutters which do not even profess to
be sources of inconn Mr. Babbage and Mr. Wnrbur-
to n bot h object , (;< > ( a x i n g  pictures and articles of fu.ste
general ly,  lest, the enjoyment of t h e  owner .should be
marred by f l u -  recollection Unit t hey occasion him the
cost of ;i tax (r> (J7 ^ti and 518:i); But , 1,1m princip le
would go (o leaving un taxed  the a rchitectuml decora-
t ions of it house, the embellishments of pleasure-grounds,
the means of scientific and l i terary enjoyment when
dis t inc t ,  from views of" profit , and the  entire apparatus
of luxu r y  and oven of comfort, down to the l imit  of
necessaries, below which Mr. Mi l l , in bin turn , and for
quite us good resinous, would levy no fax (51558, »\c).
Hut ,  no reason in given why th is  extensive duns of pos-
sessions, the great obj ect, of worldl y effort und ambi t ion ,
should be protected at the expense of the  rent of the
community, and not at thai of their proper ownora.

A principle occasionally peeps out indistinctly, whichmost probably underlies nearly the whole of the onnions expressed by Mr. Babbage and others, that in
"

come is the proper subject of taxation ; it may perhausbe thus expressed :—That the protection a man enjoysand for which he should pay, ought not to be estimatedby his immediate possessions, but by the effect of Gvernment upori. the whole of the circumstances bvwhich he is surrounded, and that his interest in thateffect is proportioned to his income. That is, to takea single thread of this tangled skein, a tradesman inLondon deals with a manufacturer in Newcastle andmakes a profit by it; therefore part of his incomVtax
is, to be paid because the Newcastle manufacturer, andthe railway by which he receives his goods, are' pro-tected. But even m so simple a supposed case as this
it should be shown that the tradesman always makes a
profit , always makes the same profit , and that two
tradesmen buying equal parcels of* goods always make
equal profits—cases rarely to be made out, and probably
quite as rarely occurring. Much more would it be ne-
cessary to show that income in all cases is mainly
affected by Government, and that other circumstances
do not much influence it where the action of Govern-
ment remains unchanged. But this is attributing far
too much to the action of Government. A miller gains
500Z. per annum by grinding corn ; probably Iris in-
come would vary comparatively little whether the Go-
vernment kept the country m a high state of order, or
suffered it for a time o sink to the verge of anarchy.
A manufacturer gains 500£. in a year by perfecting an
article of fashion ; the next year its day has gone by,
and he gains nothing : yet, whatever the Government
did for him in one year, it did also in the other. The
general and indirect effect of Government is, then, no
reason for taking income as the measure of taxation.

But we cannot admit the assumption on which this
argument rests—viz., that payment may be justly re-
quired for indirect advantages. If a new line of omni-
buses render my field eligible for building ground, am
I to pay over part of the improved value to him who
set it up ? If by draining #iy own field I rid my
neighbour's house of fever, may I claim a share in what
he saves out of his doctor's bill ? If the principle be
admitted as to Government , why not as to other great
influences ? May not Newton, Black, Watt, Ark-
wright, Lymington, Stephenson, and many more, claim
to share in the vast accessions of wealth which their
science or practical skill have indirectly created ?

It is easy to see why this principle is not admitted.
There is no consentaneousness between the parties ;
there is no possibility of ascertaining or measuring the
obligation ; there is no possibility of foreseeing i ts ex-
tent or consequences. It seems for these reasons alto-
gether as inadmissible in matters of government as of
private life.

An attempt is made to ascertain the relative interest
of differen t classes in the Government by imagining the
loss to each on its withdrawal : and here it is said that
the poor man has a greater interest in good govern-
ment than the rich , and the professional than the landed
m;in. ' But so also has the widow, the fatherless, the
decrepit, and, for his short remaining time, the aged, a
larger interest than the hale, the prosperous, and all

who can help themselves. The father of seven children
has a greater interest than the father of one, the mar-

ried man than the bachelor, the saver than the spend-
th r ift , the man who wisely uses and enjoy s the benef it*
of society than the fool who neglects, or the .scoundrel
who would Ik; more in his element without them.

The argument- proceeds on n false footing. '» 11()

other business of l i fe , except under extreme pressure,

do we pay according to the value of the thing to "*_ >
or who could adequately pay a. successful physic""1 •
Or if a physician cure a 'father of a large family, m 'l( !

paid better than in the ease of a lone and Iricnd lesH

bachelor ? If two fields be drained , and twice as much

he added by t h e  operation to the value of one as to U«!

other, are the labourers paid twice as well ? I' 1 'r " .''
even if the value of Government foeaeh  of us cuiih l {>< )

ascertained (which if , cannot), it would be no vul e ^»
the apportioning our quofii to i's cost , unless we '"1"
in this case from the rules which ju stly govern every

other. It in Mm misehievoun departure fi oin Kin n H

ami universal princi ples of conduct , which chi elly i»

ders Government , in all its departments, u need eh.

mystery. -(]' During the proceedings of the committee , .son"' *
Mint incomes from land would sullcr less l l i a I ' | ^ 

';j
from professions by a, decay of Government , . ''V () i ||(i
so, it , would not , follow that professional incomes* i<> 

^pay the most. Hut it is not, ho. L"11'1 <l lTl v< ' .,
saleable value from cloiiHil -y of populiitio " mi ll ««'<-' •>_
of tenure ; winch density and security wood 

j
10'" h.

mininh in times of disorder , an d leave the hnu i «

less ; while , professional ability of many kmdn wul1'
free to wuk, uud cwtuin to Jlud, unoLhcr hold,
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emigration may produce a measure of the same effect .
Land itself, indeed, is permanent; but the value, and
even the ownership, of land, are amongst the most re-
fined of social results.

Such are the difficulties of principle, to say the least
of them, which Mr. Babbage and others let in . by as-
sumin g that income is a true gauge of property— an
assumption wholly unsupported, we think wholly un-
true and we hope to show wholly unnecessary f or any
practical purpose. Mr. Babbage, indeed, himself says,
« I think it would be impossible to get the real incomes
of all parties" (5450). We can then hardly suppose
that any practical difficulties would be much dimi-
nished by adopting this mistaken " approximation" to
the value of property. ISTor do. we see why we should
still adhere to the principles, doubtful or absolutely
false, which have been subsequently employed to sustain
the unfortunate original assumption.

The principle of Mr. J. S. Mill is, that equal taxa-
tion requires an equal sacrifice from all (5256), and
that, consequently, not only income, but wants, should
be considered (5223). He proposes to tax what a man
may be fairly supposed to spend on himself out of a
given income, and exempt the rest (5283) ; and he
would fur ther exempt some such amount as 50/. per
annum, on account of necessaries, which should not be
taxed (5258).

It is difficult to see how Mr. Mill arrives at his prin-
ciple that taxa tion should require an equal sacrifice
from all, except by a kind of inversion of the vague
and insufficien t maxim, that Government should act for
the equal happiness of all ; and so, anything which it
docs subtractively to that happiness, ought to be to the
cqunl disadvantage of all.

Tin's is based on the principle that Government has
the right, to some extent, to look into the happiness of
ouch person, and the means by which he may choose to
promote it. If this principle be traced to its conse-
quences, we believe it will always be found to issue in
a despotism bureaucratic and French, if not monar-
chical—a despotism none the better if it happen to be
constitutional in its form and paternal in its desig-
nation.

But how is taxation to be so regulated as to make it
iin equal sacrifice for all ? One man has six children ,
and \00l. per annum ; his quiet temperament and
orderly habits would not permit 10/. per annum to
bre ak his peace. His neighbour lias 500/. a year, a
spendthrift son, and a horrible temper. Five pounds
a Year would be ju st so much added to his debts, and a
wore trial of his patience. Mr. Mill does not propose
any plans by which the seemingly impracticable standard
of " equal sacrifice " can be made available.

«lr. Mill , however, may mean by the term, that
equal pecuniary sacrifice which mi ght be said to result
from tem porary incomes being untaxed for the amount
requisite to accumulate the means of a ffording an in-
come equal to the remainder on the termination of the
perio d of enjoyment. This, if practicable, would put
them on an equal footing with permanent incomes, and
f;" perhaps the sacrifice bo said to be equal to each kind.
Hut. here , again , equalit y us to the effect on the owners
ls im possible One income is for life, anot her for a
ii 'rin o( years, another duri ng the pleasure or prosperity

<>i em ployers , another during health and favouring cir-
cumstances. Mr. Mill  gue.sses the fair proportion of( ' ' " in inal» l <> uniform incomes to be f.ixed at three-
'"in l hs , professional incomes at one half , while those
''om land and other permanent sources are taken at

l ll ( ' iMull . n,, fc |]10 necessity <>f guess in the very firs t
s ¦*'!• "i the app lication of a, great, pri nci ple, is not very
".ssuri iio- ils (,„ ; js  .Homidness.

'» t ax so regulated, like any ot her tax on income ,
•' ¦'¦ 'l ie fatal  obj ection of not fol lowing the proportion

111 wI ' i<"h the tax-payer occasions cost to his fellows . A
¦'" w i t h  a, large property, a l t h o ugh it y ield no income,

•
 ̂

much requires for the t ime  the protection 
of 

the
, ' .' as 'U! who has an equall y large property, and

V l s  ¦' great income from if .  l i n t  if he does not
lM .v '"N share of tilt; cost, , others must lie undu l y bur -<l ( "ri l |' > p i < V  if for him.

)( j . '" «""¦ point we agree, w i t h  Mr.  Mi l l .  Thut  portion
•,',„.,"" ""¦(

>"
1"' which  is saved is twice taxed  if t axed  as

I I  .' ' 'O1' 't. is fi rst, faxed directly as income, and
) i

'
i
1'' 1 '"directl y, to (.he same extent ,  reall y, by the l a x

•4,,.- "."I () UU! derived from it as invested cap i ta l .  This
j

s K 'nul l ,  seems inherent  in Mir na ture  of an income
W >' ' '¦'n '"''' '° '"' H( 1Plll 'nted from it , by any contrivance.

' U | ' l  show hereafter bow anot her 'princi ple, of faxa-
'" » ' >  avoit ls i f .

l a x i  '.r I ' iniH elf  v i r tua l l y admits the princi ple ol
lai- T ! | V!I M1 ( ' <>f tbo property when lie advocates a
land

' "" °" Hl 1(Vt (SHm MH . »»d (5-i.lil) nays be would tax1 "N iiii y othe r saleable propert y. l ie adds , » W hat-
,|ln u 

* ' "- vic- t l  I would levy on the saleable valut !  ;
,,,, |, 1(! |>' estimating dilferent kinds of propert yl)( ! ' ' ' 'lerent , but what  it would m-11 for I would

tax." He seems to have been led away from the ob-
vious justice and practicability of the same principle in
reference to annual taxation, by not observing that in-
come is no test of the value of the property protected,
nor of the cost of protecting it, nor even of enjoyment
or sacrifice.

Our position then being, that property, not income,
is the true object of taxation , we set aside all questions
and differences as to particular modes of taxing income.
To us those questions seem to lead to false conclusions
or to none ; and if income is not to be taxed at all, it
is of little use to follow out the several opinions as to
the mode of taxrn o- it.

Nevertheless, the evidence is in some points worthy
of remark. Every officer of Government attests the
difficul ty of assessing the income tax, and the vast
extent of evasion. Every theorist who starts on the
basis of an income-tax, differs from every other as to
the expediency and even the justice of diflerent modes
of assessment. Every one has a plan ; bu t every plan
is so full of difficul ties and exceptions, as to lead to the
strongest suspicion that not one of them has that cha-
racteristic of truth which is found in remaining con-
sistent with all other truth. Incomplete and ill un-
derstood, if not absolutely untrue, seems every one of
the plans the Committee had before it, the existing
system included.

In these debates, extraneous to our views, there is
only one point in which we feel any interest. If an
income tax is to exist, we trust it will be freed of the
error by which all incomes are taxed alike. It has
taken some trouble to disentangle the sophistries by
which this harsh and uneven equality has been sug-
gested and defended. An income which may terminate
in an hour by accident, or by the revulsion of the over-
wrought power which earned it, has been said to be as
good, while it lasts, as the income from acres or consols,
and that it pays only while it lasts. But it is not
income purely. It is, in par t, a return of that capital
of life and strength , and of instruction and experience,
which will be eventually all rendered up sooner or later,
the wasting source of these annual drafts of life coined
in to income. We have no interest in further pursuing
this fallacy than to remark, that the system which
could so lmifr have sheltered it must be itself fallacious.

We revert now to our own plan, deferring for the
present that part of it which consists in u personal tax.
Our chief, if needful our sole, item of taxation is a uni-
form tax on all visible and tangible property, levied on
the actual possessor for the time.

We omit from the assessment all ri ghts not accom-
panied by actual possession of their tangible object ;
for tfieso ri ghts, in all cases where they are true and
realizable , are on ly representatives of property hold by
others, and alrea dy taxed in their hands. Where the
property they should represent has been lost or de-
stroyed , there is nothing left for the Government to

•protect. Where these ri ghts affect the products of
future industry they will be taxed when they come to
fruit ion. lint , there is nothing at present fo  protect ,
or even to l iti gate, excep t , where the claim has some
security on actual properly, or applies itself, w ith more
or less of legal form and stringency, to sonic ac tual
property alread y taxed. Omitting, t hen , the direct
assessmen t of these rights , we wou ld leave! the severa l
parties interested to adjust among themselves I.he ult i-
mate inc idence of the tax , as they do < hat of insurance ,
or of any  oil ier  expense- at tending the propert y.

On this point an inst ructive case occurred in New
York. Iveal properl y was taxed under one set, of regu-
lat ions ; personal propert y under another. Land ,
which hail alread y been faxed as land , paid tax again
on ils mort gage : for the  mort gage was taxed as per-
sonal propert y wi thou t ,  diminut ion of the  ori ginal t ax .
This was complained of , and remedied. l in t  tin > ease,
whic h seemed lo be special , is in fact generic ; and al l
debts and ot her in t ang ible ri gh t s  are , like mort gages,
sub tractions from the value  of some mater ia l  properl y,
more or less dis t inct ly  de fined and appropriated , which
if once faxed as properl y is not .just l y to  be taxed again
in the bands of the incunihra nccr .

I t ,  has been objected to i f l n x  on cap ital , t h a t  it alleel.s
the source , no(, the fruit .  l int  a t ax  / i ro / ior / i m/rc/  to
the cap ital is not. necessaril y a. l ax  paid oal ^/' cap i ta l .
I f  t he  expenses of. the whole communit y be greater
than (ho annua l profit , of I he whole communi t y, the
coun t r y  i,s clearl y not wort h protecting ; if they be
less, I l i t -n  taxes are paid out of prolits all ,houg h they
be proportioned to  cap i ta l .  We have not , space to
show , as it mi ght bo shown , t hat , under the conditions
imp lied in 1.1ns discussion , luxa tion never can porma-
iicnl .l y exceed the prof i t s  ; anil  that fo suppose i|, to do
so, necessari ly supposes also another state of sociH y 
one of an exaggerated Kasforn type. Ind iv id ua l  cases
mus t be determined by individual  jud gment. If • (, nian
have a concern w hose pro fit  is less than  the  t ax on if ,
let him iiwL 'c for himself whether it. is worth continu-

ing, just as he would if the question were one of in-
surance instead of tax. We shall have occasion here-
after to show that the taxation of England, although
one-half of it is not for current expenses, is less than
even our annual savings after the tax is paid.

"But," says an objector, " a man may thus have a
large income, and pay no tax." Let him, then, have
1000/. per annum, spending one half and saving the
other. Every article he consumes by means of his ex-
penditure has paid its tax, as property, during the
whole term of its existence, or of its being under the
protection of our Government, and he pays the tax in
its price. As soon as he has consumed it, there is an
end of the duty and at the same time of the expense of
the state in respect of it. What he will next consume
will equally have paid its tax, and he will equally repay
it. Trace his loaf, his sugar, or his coat, to their origin,
and it will be found that for so much as he may have
spent in the year, he will have paid an exactly propor-
tiona te tax.

The 500/. per annum which he saves can escape tax-
a tion only by being locked up in the shape of coin, to
the loss of "all the interest. Whether he employ it
himself, or lend it himself, or entrust it to the respon-
sible agency of a banker, it is profitless and almost
worthless, unless employed as working capital, that is,
property ; and as property it is taxed.

Whether, then, a man save or spend, he is equally,
certainly, and proportionately taxed : and if it be de-
sired to tax income, there is no way in which it can be
so certainly reached and so equit ably assessed as by a
tax on property; but here he is taxed only once, whe-
ther he save or spend ; not, as by the income-tax, twice
on that he saves.

It is true that as to income such a tax is indirect ;
but so a just tax must be; for the direct relation of
the Government is with property, not income. But
even as an indirect tax on income, it has this advantage,
that being distributed over all articles and all modes of
action alike, i t leaves choice of the disposal of income
wholly unaffec ted and free. Moreover, being laid
where the actual cost to the Government occurs, where
it can be most safely and accurately assessed, and where
it can be least easily evaded , it carries with it the least
possible aggravation of its amount which the nature of
thi! ensn admits.

Whether, then , we consider taxation in that primary
and essential character which results from the direct
relation of Government to property , or in the secondary
and incidental one of its effects on income (deemed by
some, erroneously we think , its first and most importan t
aspect), a uniform tax on fung ible propert y alone,
seems to us to conform closely to the requisitions alike
of good policy and justice.

We shall have to resume some of these considerations
when we come to treat of assessment and collection.

'li no n i : \ u s k  ami r u n  k a i l .
Wk see an au thorized contradiction in the I'hnr.t of a
statement ;  (hat M essrs. .Jay and Co. had an interest in (ho
Oxford mid Birming ham Railway, recentl y opened with ho
si gnal an aecideii l. I'Yoin the connexion of I lie naino of
"Jay " wil .h thi! great , mourn 'uxj establishment ,  in Regent-
.street , it. was very natural  (o suppose that ,  that ,  ciniiton t;
f i rm should take nn inleresl , in an v new ra ilway. I fc ap-
pears , however , flint ,  tho  Mr. «Jny, whose in terest , in tho
Oxford and J i in i i ing liani .Railway is con tradicted , is a con-
tractor for the  execution ol" works:  who would , no doubt ,
lie nnxio i iH to repudia te (he particula r connexion. Tho
conlradict ion , therefore , does not nlVei't the beneficial in-
leresl , which Messrs. .) ay nnd ( !<> ., of Regent-street , must
have in t hat line , as well  as in so lnivuy other railways.
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N O T U ' K H TO COUKKHl 'O.MMOVrS.
\\ V, l i r;; 11 > > - ; 111 I he a l  t r i l l  ion of our  H a t h  ( ' i > r r t 'S|> i m t l i M i t  on I ho
" M o n i l i l y of W o m a n 's l \ i ;;l i l :i" lo  o u r  n i l o ;ih to I l i o  ] > r i n t t t n
> ' i > n n i i u i i i < ' : i l  ion of ( I k -  u r i l i - r 's mono.

< < l ( i ; . \ l '  I M M ' STK I A I i  K x  I I  1 U I T I O N  < )  I 1' l l i K l . A N D .  

'I 'lit! Lord I / t eu l enan f  of I reland has received a, depu-
tid ion from the  ( Committee of the  G reat , Industr ia l
Inhibition of IHoIi , to present n resolution , requesting
him to repre sent fo I lie Queen t h e  pride if would
affor d her Irish subjects if i-.lic would en tru.il , to the
Kxeeul ive  Management o f t l w  G reat inhibit ion of IH.r»;{
some of t hi! articles which she was pleased to exhib i t  in
1851. Lord I< 4>linl ,on promised lo forward the resolu-
tion to t he Queen , mid lo exer t, bis own inlluence to
obtain com pliance , w ith the request ; and he added ,
that , " nothing should be want ing on his part to niako
l. ht! inhibit ion w or th y of the country in all  respects."
His Kxeelleney then  inl.imn.l ed l,o I ho gentlemen pro-
son !, his desire lo visit the building during its course,
of cons truction , ani l  i t was at . once arranged that ho
should be present on the occasion of the raising of tho
f irst pil lar , which is expected to fnke place in somo
ton or twelve days from this date ,



%itttatntt. PALISSY THE POTTER.
The Life of Bernar d Palissy, of Saintes, his Labours and Discoveries in ArtScience ; with an Outline of his Philosophical Doctrines, and a Transla tio *Il lustra tive Selections from his Works. By Henry Morley. 2 vols. °̂

Chapman and Hall.
Tins is a very interesting book, and one which,¦¦with a little more of artand less of artif ice, might have been made an enduring monument. Therehas of late arisen a false conception of Biography, to which critics arebound to call the attention of writers. Instead of the story of a lifethe Biographer now aspires to make his narrative an historical romance'
To " give a picture of the times" is a seductive ambition ; but it is \\\q
painting a statue—the encroachment of one art on the province of another.

Mr. Morley has an admirable story to tell, and he has the power oftelling it admirably, but he foregoes the real advantage for the sake ofhistorical amplification. * The tragedy, the deep moral import , and lasting
poetic influence of this story of struggling genius finally victorious, hehas very materially endangered by not putting forth his strength in that
direction , and by a mistaken preference for historical painting. The two
volumes here given should have been one, and that one a j ewel. What
historical demon tempted him from the straight path of biography into
such idle surplussage as those chapters upon Montluc, Calvin, the
Reformed Church, the Alchemists, &c. P

^ 
Was he ambitious of ranking"

beside that scientific Frenchman, who in his essay on Glaciers , began
with Chaos, and proceeded with an ample cosmogony, because as tout se
tient, as one thing is indissolubly connected with every other thing in
this universe of ours, so, said he, it was necessary to understand the
whole before the part could be understood.

We touch here upon a vital defect in the artistic structure of this
work. We may add, and willingly, that in his historical digressions,
Mr. Morley pleasantly conveys the results of his reading ; but he has no
idea how seriously they damage the effect of his book, by withdrawing
the eye from the central figure, and by throwing over the whole picture
an air of unreality—of " make up."

Curiously enough, the very week that brought us Mr. Morley s volumes,
brought us also a volume of Lamartine, wherein the story of Bernard
Palissy is told , and graphically told, in sixty duodecimo pages. In spite
of several of Lamai'tine's incurable affectations in the matter of style, we
prefer his rapid> memoir to Mr. Morley's more elaborate volumes. In-
deed, we must repeat our regret that he should so far have misconceived
the purpose of Biography as to have diminished the real beauty of this
story of a life.

Bernard Palissy was born in the sixteenth century—dat e and place
uncertain. He is regarded by Lamartine as a tru e " son of the people,"
which makes his history more romantic perhaps, than if we accept Mr.
Morley's inference that he was a poor nobleman—an inference founded
on the fact, that in those days glass-working was a " gentlemanly occu-
pation," not beneath the dignity of poor nobles, who made a monopoly
of it.

" Pdor nobles, labouring f or f ood as glass-workers, tau ght the trade to tliei
sons ; and as few who laboured would be willing to communicate their secrets t
strangers, in whom they had not the interest of near relationship, it will be mor
especially true of glass- workers, as it was true very generally of most trades lor
nierly, and is true rattier generally now, that the occupation of the father comes to
be the occupation of the son. Bernard Palissy we know to have been born poor,
and to have received in his childhood no more than a peasant's education, except
that he learned to draw and pain t on glass. We cannot err much in inferring,
therefore, that his father was a glass-worker. Addi tional testimony is, however ,
furnished by the fact that Palissy, himself bml to Verrerie, apparen tly buliovw
the art to be confined to nobles. He speaks at all times, not from books, bu t irom
experience. We may with certainty, perhaps, infer that he himself belonged to
one of the innumerable families of petty nobles ; and in that case, undoub tedly, tlic
trade to which he was educated he acquired from the instructions of his lather.
Wri ting in later l if e , Palissy says—-

"<  J beg you to consider awhile our glasses, which, throug h having been too
common among men, have fallen to so vile a price, that the greater part ol t li<W 3
who make them live more sordidly than Paris porters. The occupation is noble,
and the men who work at it are nobles ; but several who exercise that iiV ^  ̂"

U

tlenicn , would gladly be plebeians, and possess wherewi th to pay the taxes.
-» T- i t  i t "  -1 1 "I « 1 1 /¦ _ " i . . „  . . .*  j i i t  4i 1* f i Q * l l l  ' J l l l t *Noble or plebeian , he had to labour for existence as an artisan ; a<

the energetic self-taught glass painter became n Naturalist , a bmonti
Thinker , a Discoverer, and a M artyr. Tho history of Ins patient an«
indom i table Hirugg kvs with poverty , with failure, witli  tho mute reproac i

j
of starving children , and the loud reproaches of indi gnant vulo h
friends , an he .sought, the bailing secret of enamel, making--'-"" «' »

dawning of huccosh—the rise of hin fortuiieH till k ings and j rugMv m > 
^became his patrons—and finall y, his di gnified uncompromising aU-i > 
^when Reli g ious Fanaticism threw him into tho Bastille to end his ||U .V"

these; groa t episodes in an heroic hie are such as must limu *i 
rl "' . , v

impression. The story bo himself relates , in the dialogue Mr. 1VI01 j

has translated in his appendix , is one that cannot be forgotten . 
^How true it is that we human beings are alfected by M»o nin oii ii  ¦ (

human emotion disp layed , rather than by tho grandeur ol tl > e <> 'I 
^which  calls it forth , may be read in Bernard Palissy 's strugg les l< >

cover the secre t of enamel.  Accustomed as we are to enamelled )'° ' _.,• _
in all shapes, the enamel itself becomes an object of very ll l'l l "."1'i (|i n |,
ance ; but  in tho sp lendid strutftf les of unassisted genius discovering •
ename l , we an* spectators of tho tf i-oal-«nl; Hic -iilties of huma n i t y P ' -̂
a majestic drama for our admiration. Had I'alissy been se< > < ¦ 

 ̂ ^elixir vita: we could not have road wi th  inoro pal p itating J" 1'
narrative of his ellbrts :—

" Henceforth his work was to bo private ;, and lm was to produce very hooi i ,
^ ^believed , illus trious results. A liinmi-o like thai , of Mm glass-workers """"'̂  

^ 
}i

JM
whs proved , for the inditing of his onamel. He must have such 11 lun "l<.' WIW ,
bouse, or rather in a shed appended to his house, which at that ln»» (U 

|{̂ .,ml-,|
si tuated in the hiiIuii-Iw of the town. Itut they were miserably V""'."' ,̂.,1-
having found mama to obtain bricks, perhaus upon tho credit oi law »u

Although the approaching season does not promise to be unusually active,
the "notes of preparation" are not without interest. Macau lay 's single
volume, and Thackeray 's novel, and Mary Barton 's novel, ajid Wilkie
Collins's domestic story, among other books, suggest pleasant anticipa-
tions to critics, if only as calling attention away from Uncle Tom's Cabin ,
which absorbs conversation just now. There is something fabulous in the
success of that Uncle Tom. Twenty-one separate reprints have been made,
the sale of all of them immense. Mil. W. II. Smith , at his railway stations
sells some 300 copies daily. It will soon become a distinction vot to
have read the book ! In America, the *f sensation" is varied episodically
by accusations, quarrels, defamations, and law-suits. From two American
papers before us, we see that Dr. Joel, Parker has commenced an ac-
tion against the authoress, for defamation , damages laid at 20,000 dollars.
It appears that Dr. Parker, on hearing of the mention Mrs. Stowe had
made of his name as the author of an atrocious sentiment, wrote to her,
offering proof that she had been misinformed, and that he was not the au-
thor of that sentiment. Mrs. Stowe made no reply. She did not reply
until a third letter elicited from her the assertion that she had documentary
evidence of the truth of her statement. Hereupon, Dr. Parker com-
menced his action. In the American papers this affair has an ugly aspect,
owing to the interference of Mks. Stowe's brother, the Reverend
Henry Beecher, who, according to the statements before us, published
a correspondence between his sister and Dr. Parker, not one word of
which did Dr. Parker write or authorize. But as a trial is to take
place, it will be wise to suspend belief till ampler evidence is produced.

From an American paper, N. P. Willis's Home Journal , we may ex-
tract a passage relative to our great humorist :—

"Thackeray is about taking the bold step of coming over bodily to displace his
ideal—an experiment which Dickens and Kossuth found so disastrous, and upon
which few authors or heroes that ever lived could safely venture. The soul and
the body seldom look alike. Once demigod-ed a man had best stay in his cloud.
What sort of descriptions do you suppose the 'corres pondents of the coun try
papers ' would give of M ilton, if he were to re-appear and walk Broadway f or  a
month ? America is, to English authors , an optional po steri ty—the broad Atlantic
being a well-adjusted magnify ing glass , which produces the same effect as the trans-
envy-and competition of the Styx. I used to know Thackeray in London. He was
our corresponden t, you recollect, six or seven years ago— then in the chrysalis of
his present renown. He is more likely to be personally popular , I think, than any
other contemporary English author avouUI be, on this side the water. He is a tall
man, of large frame, and features roughly cast—the expression of his face rather
' no-you-don't' and Great-Britain-ous, but withal very fearless and very honest.
He has (or bud) no symptom of the dandy about him. Above twaddle, by the l if t
of his genius, and not having had cither prosperity or personal beauty enough, in
eurly l if e, to contract any permanent illusions, he is (or was) more blunt and
peremptory in address and conversation than will be expected of a fashionable
author. He is satirical on the surlaec, genial at heart."

To conclude our American bud get , we may mention that Nathanie l
Hawthorne is writing a biography for boys ; the subject is Washington.
From the Scarlet Letter to a book for 3'outh what an interval !

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
make laws—rtney interpret and try to enforcethern .—Edinburgh Revieio.
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It may be remembered that some weeks past, after quoting an exquisite
passage from one of Alexander  Smith 's poems, we expressed our sur-
prise at no publisher having thought of collecting such remarkable poems
into a volume. Wo arc glad to learn that two publishers offered their
friendly services, and in consequence we arc to see a volume early in next
year. Our readers have seen enoug h of this young poet, to feel an eager
curiosity about him ; and we arc frequentl y asked a variety of questions, on
the supposition that we have the pleasure of his personal acquaintance ,
whereas we must assure our correspondents that all we know of him is
limited to the facts of his youth and resilience in Glasgow, and his unques-
tionable genius—which is that of a born singer. Berlioz, in one of his
play ful tributes to A lhon i 's incomparable voice , expressed a wish that he
were young and handsome, "I  would make A l k o n i  love me. I would
maltreat her , and after six months of wretchedness , she would he the
greatest singer in the world." Is there no cruel Fair in Glasgow that can
do this for A le x a n d e r  Smi th —p loug hing with sorrow the depths of his
nature, distending the diapason of his l yre wit.li more impassioned life,
tilling his verse with

Tea rs from the depths of some divine despair ,

and teaching1 him the accents that will  hereafter be the solace of the wretched ;
for, us our finest , essay ist says, " 'Perhaps the greatest, charm of books is
that we nee in them that other men have suffered wh at ,  we have. Some
souls we ever find who would have responded to all our agony, he it
what it may. This at least robs misery of its loneliness." This then is
what some woman may do for lii iu , if he be misfoitun ut.cl y fortunat e
enough. I low to look at Nature and see new meanings in her evanescent
forum, he can alread y teaeh us ; how to look at Lile mid .see deep symbols
in its vanishing perplexities and inevit able heartaches, can onl y hi; taught
by one who, like Ul ysses, has gained experience throug h suHciing.



ing's, could not afford to hire a cart for their delivery upon his premises ; he was
compelled to journey to the brick-field, and to bring them home on his own back.
He could pay no man for the building of the furnace ; he collected the materials for
his mortar, drawing for himself the water at the well ; he was bricklayer's boy and
mason to himself ; and so with incessant toil he built his furnace, having reason to
be familiar with all its bricks. The furnace having been at length constructed, the
cups that were to he enamelled were immediately ready. Between the discovery
of the white enamel , and the commencement of the furnace there had elapsed a
period of seven or eight months, which he had occupied in experiments upon clay,
and in the elaborate shaping of clay vessels that were to bo in due time baked and
enamelled, and thereafter, on the surface of the enamel, elegantly painted. " The
preliminary baking of these vessels in the furnace was quite prosperous.

" Then the successful mixture for the white enamel had to be tried on a large
gcale—Such a mixture as that which Luca della Robbia had found ' after experi-
ments innumerable/ Its proportions we do not know ; but the materials used
include, Palissy tells us, preparations of tin, lead, iron, antimony, mauganese, and
copper, each of which must exist in a fixed proportion. The materials for his
enamel Palissy had now to grind, and this work occupied him longer than a month
without remission, beginning the days very early, ending them very late. Poverty
pressed him to be quick : intellectual anxiety to witness a result was' not less in-
stant in compelling him to labour. The labour of the grinding did not consist
only in the reduction of each ingredient to the finest powder. When ground, they
were to be weighed and put together in the just proportions, and then, by a fresh
series of poundings and grinding.?, they were to be very accurately mixed. The
mixture was made, the vessels were coated with it. To heat the furnace was the
next task ; it had to be far hotter than it was when it had baked his clays—as hot,
if possible, as the never-extinguished fires used by the glass-workers. But Ber-
nard's fire had been extinct during the days of grinding : poverty could not spare
a month's apparent waste of fuel.

"Bernard lighted then his furnace-fire, by two mouths, as he had seen to be the
custom at the glass-houses. He put his vessels in, that the enamel might melt
over them. He did not spare his wood. If his composition really did melt—if it
did run over his vessels in a coat of that same white and singularly beautiful
enamel which he had brought home in triumph from the glass-house—then there
would be no more disappointments, no more hungry looks to fear ; the prize would
then be won. Palissy did not spare his wood ; he diligently fed his fire all day, he
diligently fed his fire all night. The enamel did not melt. The sun broke in upon
his labour, his children brought him portions of the scanty household meals, the
scantiness impelled him to heap on more wood, the sun set, and through the dark
night, by the blaze and crackle of the furnace, Palissy worked on. The enamel
did not melt. Another day broke over him : pale, haggard, half stripped, bathed
in perspiration, he still fed the furnace-fire, but the enamel had not melted. Tor
the third night his wife went to bed alone, with terrible misgivings. A fourth day
and a fourth night , and a fifth and sixth—six days and nights were spent about the
glowing furnace, each day more desperately indefatigable in its labour than the last;
but the enamel had not melted.

" It had not melted ; that did not imply that it was not the white enamel. A
little more of the flux Tised to aid the melting of a metal, might have made the dif-
ference, thought Palissy. ' Although,' he says, ' quite stupefied with labour, I
counselled to myself that in my enamel there might be too little of the substance
which should make the others melt ,• and seeing this ' What then ? not, ' I
regretted greatly the omission ;' but, ' I began, once more, to pound and grind the
before-named materials, all the time without letting my furnace cool ; in this way I
had double labour, to pound, grind, an d maintain the fire.' He could hire no man
to feed the fire while he was sleeping, and so, after six days and nights of unremit-
ting toil , which had succeeded to a month of severe labour, for two or three weeks
more Palissy still devoted himself to the all-important tusk. The labour of years
mi ght be now crowned with success, if he could persevere. Stupefied , therefore,
with a labour under which many a weaker body would have y ielded, though the
spiri t had maintained its unconquerable temper, Palissy did not hesitate, wi thout
an hour 's delay, to begin his entire work a fresh. Sleeping by minutes at a time,
that he might not allow the supply to fail of fresh wood heaped into the furnace,
Palissy ground ami pounded , and corrected what he thought was his mistake in the
proportions of tho (lux. There was great hope in the- next trial ; for the furnace,
having l)oen so loii£ alight , would be much hotter than it was before, whilo at the
name time the enamel would be in itself more prompt to melt. All his own vessels
hav ing been spoiled—the result of seven months' labour in the moulding,— Palissy
went out. into the town , when his fresh enamel was made ready, and purchased pots
<>n which to make proof of the corrected compound.

" I(1or more thiin Un ee weeks Palissy had been imprisoned in the outhouse with
his furnace , haggard , weary, unsuccessful, but not conquered yet, bis position really
.j usti fy ing hope. JJut the "vessels which bis wife had seen him spend seven months
'» incit ing, lay befbro her spoilt- ; the enmnel bad not melted ; appearances were
wholly against ; hope to her as an observer from without. Bernard hud borrowed
money for l ,i ,s i,lH t, experiments : they were worse than moneyless, they were in
(lt 'bl. . The wood was ge>ing , the hope of food was almost gone. Mernard was
wo rk ui j r  n (, fj uj  furnace , desperately pouring in fresh wood ; his wife sat in the
house, overw helmed with despair. Could it lessen her despair t hat there was no
insult when all the stock of wood was gone, and , want ing  money to buy more, she
va i nl y strove, to hinder Pulissy from tearing up the palings of their garden , that
'"' mi ;Hit , j ^o ()U wit h a, work which hud alread y ruined fhe ;ni.

" Bernard knew well how much depended on his perseverance then. There was
•UNt iiie f ,  suid fair hope (hat , the melting of his present , mixture would produce
(l "iiinel led vessels. I t  it should do (.his , he was safe. Though in themselves, since
}'<• now had inere >j ui>\s and pi pk ins to enamel , they mi ght not repay his labour , yet ,
'•¦ miHioed that they would prove his case—just if y all  his zeal before the world , and
|u;t ke if , ,•!,..„. |() .,|i num u lll( |,o im,i u „,.,.,-„(, which would earn for him an amp le
ll v< l'hoo(l . U pon ( lie credit of his grout discovery from Mint day forward lie could
<"'si l y siv(- ain his famil y, un til lie should have time to produce its next results. The

U'nace, at a large expense of fuel , was then full y healed ; his new vessels had been
1() II K Kiibjeete d t> ,  \\,H |•„.„ : in Leu minutes twenty minutes the enamel might ,
>ll ( '"- If  it required a loii '-or time, still it - was certain tlml , u billet in that hour
Avas of more value than a Mack of wood could bo after the furnace had grown cold
"^it in .

"So Bernard felt, ; hut any words of his, to his wife's ear, would only sound like,
10 "Id phrases of fruitless hope. The labour and the money perilled for the last

'"no montha, were ioi>reaoutud by tho fsm>iled veswAiu tho outhouse; they wore

utterly lost. The palings were burnt in vain ; the enamel had not melted. There
was a crashing in the house ; the children were in dismay, the wife, assisted doubt-
less by such female friends as had dropped in to comfort her, now became loud in
her reproach. Bernard was breaking up the tables, and carrying them or£ legs and
bodies, to the all-consuming five. Still the enamel did not melt. There was more
crashing and hammering in the house ; Palissy was tearing up the floors, to use
the planks as firewood. Frantic with despair, the wife rushed out into the town ;
and the household of Palissy traversed the town of Saintes, making loud publica-
tion of the scandal.

" Very touclungly does Palissy himself relate the position to which he had now-
been brought. ' Having/ he says, ' covered the new pieces with the said enamel, I
put them into the furnace, keeping the fire still at its height ; but thereupon oc-
curred to me a new misfortune, which caused great mortification , namely, that the
wood having failed me, I was forced to burn the palings which maintained the
boundaries of my garden ; which being burnt also, I was forced to burn the tables
and the flooring of my house, to cause the melting of the second composition. I
suffered an anguish that I cannot speak, for I was quite exhausted and dried up by
the heat of the furnace ; it was more tlmn a month since my shirt had been dry
upon me. Further to console me, I was the object of mockery ; and even those
from whom solace was clue ran cry ing through the town that I was burning my
floors ! And in this way my credit was taken from me, and I was regarded as a
madman.

" ' Others said that I was labouring to make false money, which was a scandal
under which I pined away, and .slipped wi th bowed head through the streets, like
a man put to sliame. I was in debt in several places, and had two children at nurse,
unable to pay the nurses ; no one gave me consolation , but, on the contrary, men
jested at me, saying, * It was right for him to die of hunger, seeing that he had
left off following his trade.' All these things assailed my ears when I passed through
the street ; hut for all that there still remained some hope which encouraged and
sustained me, inasmuch as the last trials had turned out tolerably well ; and there-
after I thought that I knew enough to get my own living, although I was far
enough from that (as you shall hear afterwards).

" ' When I had dwelt with my regrets a little, because there was no one who had
pity upon me, I said to my soul, ' Wherefore art thou saddened, since thou hast
found the object of thy search ? Labour now, and the defnmers will live to be
ashamed.' But my spirit said again, ' You have no means wherewith to continue
this affair ; how wiil you feed your family, and buy whatever things are requisite
to pass over the four or five months which must elapse before you can enjoy the
produce of your labour ?' "

What a picture, terrible yet heroic, is that of the poor man of genius
tearing up the very floor of his house for fuel , amidst the indignant cries
and contemptuous pity of friends ! Is ic not the very type and symbol
of genius—that utter devotion to an idea ?

He failed , but he tried again, and again failed, but never despaired,
for he had

The equal temper of heroic heart s
Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will
To strive, to seek, to find , and not to y ield.

He was " possessed"—-fana ticus. A great Idea rose like a luminary in,
his soul, and by that light his soul alone could work in peace. "What to
him was failure when he knew success must come ? "What to him were
poverty and cold, warmed as he was by the lire of gi'eat convictions? So
again he built up his furnaces, again he engaged all Jiis money and all his
credit in another venture—and it failed.

" Palissy had referred nil things to this day, which was to have extricated him
from his embarrassment and misery. The poor are always promise-breakers. The
rich man, if one expectation fails, is able to fall back on his reserves. The poor
man, when he is in debt , compelled to pay his expectations out as promises, has fifty
broken promises charged at his door for every unforeseen mischance that baulks his
foresight. Palissy could not have foreseen the misadventure which made the long-
antici pated day of his deliverance;, the day of his descent into new depths of sorrow.
He had expected three or four hundred livres. '1 received ,' he says, 'nothing but
shame and confusion ; for my pieces were all bestrewn with  littl e morsels of Hint ,
that wore attached so (irml y to each vessel, and so combined with the enamel, that
when one passed the band over it , the said fl ints  cut l ike razors. And althoug h the
work was in this way lost, ( here were still some who would buy it at a mean price ;
but, because; that would have been a decry ing and abasing of my honour , I broke
in pieces the entire butch from the said furnace , and lay down in melancholy—not
without cause;, for I had no lenige r any nii 'iin.s to f cxn\ my ftiinil y. 1 had nothing
but reproaches in the ; hemso ; in place of eonsolation , t,he ;y gavu me maledictions.
M y neighbours , who hud heard of this affair, saiel that , I was lml.hiiig but n fool ,
and that I might have ; hiul metre than eight , fraiws for the things that 1 had
hroke 'n ; an el all this talk was brought to ming le ; with my grief. '

" ' Anel all this t a l k  was breiug ht , to  ming le ; with my grief !' If one; cotilel sketch
a scene ; likei this wi th  the ; prne 'il of a masfe-r , it would make ; a ge«) ell y pie-l ure;.
The; dilap idates! outhouse, it.s breaches ruelel y ti llcel up with green houghs: l'ulissy
granel in his own ^rief , i.ul.tcreel in dress , wi th  a l i t ter  of beautifu l vases , cups,
ur ns, unel medallions , the ) proelucts of his rich (ast e; anel  fnncv , broken at. liis /ret ;
the ;  angry civditors ; f h e  vill age ; gossi ps pouring the 'ir nuicl i talk e>ve > r his be >we 'el
sp irit. ; his thin , pule ; children eToiu-hin g , wondering aliout ; his lean wife (Je ) el
forgave ; he-r on ( he ; instant  pouring on him nialeelie -l ions , i gnorant e>r cureless how
his heart would e>pe ' ii  in that  hour e> f anguish to rce -cive ; erne sy llable ; of woman 's
rons 'olnf ion.

" Palissy ret.ire ;d in to  his chamber , ane l lay elewn upon his ln-d. He- bald detne
we' ll to bre-ak bis vessels. His ski l l  as an artist , and his reall y disoetvored secre t, e>l
( l i e ;  whi le ;  enume* l , plneed befotv. him a wide- lie ' ld for ambit ion.  He " nie-ant ( - <> pro-
duce ce >stl y nrtieilos of luxury ,  ane l he ; e 'oulel no t, nflord , lxruuse the ( l ints  hud
spccklt ;d l.hem , to hur t ,  his future ; l e 'pu f id i on  by Heneli i ig bis ric h ovations into the;
wor ld at the ;  priee ; «>f well-sides pifeliers. Princes were ; to be) his paymasters. Hut
be; hu d lie ) longer any means to feed his family. His wi fe  ceiuld not forget, that ;
anel h< > might Iiuvo had more ; than eigh t, fVaiie - .s for t he) things that lie; had
broken.

" I f  the ;  wife could have; seen and unel ersloeid the ; spirit  of her husband , she
we>ulel have ; fhllowce l his nicluiie - lml y step whe ' i i  he wit helrew te) the ; re'evsscs e>f Ilia
chanibe 'r.

"' ConfiiNion , hIi uiiu ;, nuilanchol y, grief , Palissy eonne 'e'ts with this event ; hut , ho
lnw never juuiikiU the word dosp«iii\ IIo «utiml from tho dincu.syiona of hifl ncigU«
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hours missing painfully the consolation of his wife ; hut he retired to have his own
discussion in himself, to ascertain in peace what was his present duty. Wo have
already seen enough of Bernard Palissy to know that he is not likely to how his

head, and own that he is vanquished by the most imperious of difficulties. After
experiencing this last severe rebuff, Palissy withdrew into his chamber ; and there,
he says, 'when I had remained some time upon the bed, and had considered within
myseif, that if a man should fall into a pit, his duty would be to endeavour to get
out again'—a very simple rule, which all men have not strength enough to follow ;
they often die while they are waiting to be pulled out—'' 1/ Palissy adds, ' being
in like ease, set myself to make some paintings, and in various ways I took pains
to recover a little money.'

" That is to say, he tranquilly abandoned his experiments, while he devoted him -
self for a short time wholly to the repair of his household fortunes. People thought
liim a good painter, and as he had by no means glutted his market lately in that
character, he probably found it not difficult to sell the sketches that he made.
About their price he was not at all proud or particular. He drew from nature
with minute accuracy, and was versed in the common details of a painter's art ; but
his genius had dwelt upon the works of masters, and he thought, therefore, but
little of his own. ' People,' he said, < thought him a, better painter than he was.' 

^" Having paid just attention to these things, and with, perhaps, about a year's
toil having revived some of the gloss on his establishment, and earned a little
money in reserve, Palissy was at leisure to resume his enterprise. 'I said within
myself, that my losses and hazards were all past, and there was no longer anything
to hinder me from making good pieces ; and I betook myself (as before) to labour
in the same art.' "

Does one not seem to be reading Balzac's touching romance, La
RecJter che de VAbsolu ? J3ut tlie romance is all truth, here :—•

" Great strength of body must have enabled Palissy to endure, in addition to
privation and distress, the intense toil to which he subjected himself in the prose-
cution of his struggles. But his physical frame bore strong marks of the contest.
' I was for the space of ten years,' he says, ' so wasted in my person, that there was
no form nor prominence of muscle on my arms or legs ; also, the said legs were
throughout of one size, so that the garters with which I tied my stockings, were
at once, when I walked, down upon my heels, with the stockings too. I often
walked about the fields of Xaintes considering my miseries and weariness, and,
above all things, that in my own house I could have no peace, nor do anything
that was considered good. I was despised and mocked by all.' More than once
breaks out this yearning for domestic love, so simply,, with so quaint a pathos, that
we sometimes half wonder how a man so loveable could be denied the consolation of
domestic sympathy. But it is nothing strange ; it would have been more strange
had he been mated with a wife as capable as lie himself was of endurance.

"She was afflicted with more grief than I have named ; her family was large,
but death had removed six of her children. In one of his treatises, speaking of
wormwood, Palissy says, ' before I knew the value of the said herb, the worms
caused me the death of six children, as we discovered both by having caused their
bodies to be opened, am. by their frequentl y passing from the mouth, and when
they were near death, the 'worms passed also by the nostrils. The districts of
Xuhitonge, Gnscony, A gen Quurcy, and the parts towards Toulouse are very sub-
ject to the said worms.'

" It is very characteristic that Palissy should not have rested satisfied until he
had assured himself, by causing a post mortem inspection , of the reason of his
children's death. These deaths concern us now as representing to Bernard and his
wife :ui additional large source of pain ; the wife might well be dulled in spirit,
might easily be broken down into a scold, by poverty and sorrow.

".lust now 1 spoke of the dilapidated outhouse in which the furnaces of Palissy
were built.  It  was, of course, absolutely necessary for the success of his work that
his furnaces .should be protected from the wind and rain ; but to get such protec-
tion was not by any means an easy matter. Since there could be no space for a
furnace in any room of a small suburban house, Palissy had to make not only a
furnace but a' shed ; and the amateur roofing of a man who had no money to buy
materials, was of a character extremel y I rv ing  to the tem per of his wife. At first
lie borrowed laths ami tiles ¦-h is  clumsy work soon fell in fo  decay ; the wind and
rain spoilt more t h a n  half of i t ;  protect ion was essential, means of getti ng it in
any usual way di d not exist , and Palissy was  glad to pal eh his shed in a rude
manner wi th 'green boughs and sl icks, un t i l  he could afford a litt le money upon
more effectual cont rivances. These shifting* and changes, of cou rse, fell under the
ju dgment of the e n f i r e  population of j udicious neighbours. In a provincial (own ,
wil h about, ten thousand i n h ab i t a n t s , every man is plagued wi th  ollicious neigh-
hours to the  number of n ine  t housand nine hundred and ninel y- ninc. Then ,- -
when the holes in his outhouse, on a rainy, wind y ni ght , wen; l e t t i ng  in such blast s
an promised the  destruction of sonic costly work , l'alissy did not comfort his wife
greatl y by awakening her wi th  the noise he made in w renching oil' perhaps her
bedroom door ; which , for want ,  of other mater ia l , he was obli ged to use, at one of
his critical moments, for ( he. patching of his ruinous outbui lding.  The wife  had
not. enough philosop hy to feel tha t ,  doors , and tables , and house-nails , were such
accidents of life as could be parted w i t h  for the at tainment  of an obj ect, in te l -
lect ual lv hi gh ; an object , even in si. worldl y sense, worth many  doors , and nails ,
and t ables. Kvery day she went out t elling new distresses to her nei ghbours in
the (k)\vu ; and every ni ght , w hen l'alis-y ca me up l.o bed , perhaps arousing her
long a f l e r  midn i ght , cold, wet through , and stup id with work , she administered to
h im the  wholesome cordial of a cu r t a in - l e c t ure . We wi l l  let. I'alissy stale his own
ease in (he  m a t t e r ,  mid t hen lei, women of JKng land jud ge whether  t h e y  would not ,
to a woman , have  resented his behavi our .

•' ' I h ad another  af l l i c t ion , allied wi th  ( l ie  before named , which was , t h a t ,  the
beat , the cold , the " wi nds, and rains , and droppings , .spoilt, t i n -  largest, portion of

my work before I baked i f ;  ho Mint I was olil i ged to  borrow ca rpentry , laths , t iles,
a lid nai ls , to make  shi f t , w i t h .  The n , very often hav ing  noth ing  w h e r e w i t h  to

build , I was obli ged ' to make shift - w i t h  green boug hs and st icks.  Then again ,
when' my menus augmented , I undid what ,  I had done , and built ,  a, l i t t l e  be t t e r ;
which caused smut ; a r t i sans , as hosiers, shoemakers , sergeants, and notar ie s , a k not ,
of old women - all t hose-, w i t h o u t ,  regarding thai , my art ,  could not , be exercised
wi thout  much space, said 1.1ml. I did n o t h i n g  bul , boggle, and blamed me for thai ,
which .should have touched their p it y, «"««' ' was forced to use f lung s  necessary
tor my bouse to build l.he conveniences which my ar t  re.pnred ; and , whal ,  is
worse', t h e  inci lemenl .  to the said mockeries proceeded from those of my own house ,
who would have bad me work without ,  appliances—n ( l u n g  more than  unreason-
able. Thou , the more the matter was ifiireasonuble, Iho more extreme was my

affliction. I have been for several years, when, without the means of covering my
furnaces, I was every night at the mercy of the rain and winds, without receiving
any help, aid, or consolation, except from the owls that screeched on one side, and
the dogs that howled upon the other ; sometimes there would arise winds' and
storms, which blew in such a manner up and down my furnaces, that I was con-
strained to" quit the whole with loss of my labour, and several times have found
that, having quitted all, and having nothing dry upon me because of the rains
which, had fallen, I would go to bed at midnight, or near dawn, dressed like a man
who has been dragged through all the puddles in the town, and turning thus to
retire, I would walk rolling, without a candle, falling to one side and the other
like a man drunk with wine, filled with great sorrows, inasmuch as, having
laboured long, I saw my labour wasted ; then, retiring in this manner, soiled and
drenched, I have found in my chamber a second persecution worse than the
first, which causes me to marvel now that T was not consumed with suffering.'

" Worse than wind and rain, and ruin, was the want of a wife's sympath y in those
hours of fatigue and suffering ; but I should like to hear of any British matron
who is shocked at the behaviour of the wife of Palissy. She had not her hus-
band's courage for a journey among thorns ; and truly, there are few men who,
for any object, would have courage to go far through such a thicket as that from
which we now discover Palissy at length emerging.

" It occupied him for fifteen or sixteen years to teach himself by his own ge-
nius, without aid from without, the full perfection he attained in the moulding
and enamelling of ornamental pottery. During the last eight of these, however,
—more especially during the last six,—he produced many things in his vocation
as a potter which enabled him to keep his family in tolerable comfort. At the
tenth year he might have stopped and rested comfortably on his profitable knowledge,
but Palissy never did stop, he never did account himself to have attained an end ; to
the eye of his genius there lay always before every range of thought a long vista
of almost infinite improvement."'

When our interest ceases in the struggling discoverer, it is replaced by
interest in the conscientious Huguenot, and the delightful writer. Palissy,
as one of the Earliest of French prose writers, deserves study. His
dialogues have a peculiar charm, and not the least interesting portion of
these volumes is the ample appendix in which some of Palissy's writings
are translated.

XATIIAM'S ETHNOLOGY.
The JEthnol oqy of Europe. By R, G. Latham, M.D. Van Voorst,
The Ethnology of the British 'islands. By It, G. Latham, M.D. Van Voorst.

De. Latham is indefatigable as an ethnologist , and his works have the
advantage of a very distinct purpose, aided by a clear and rapid style.
On the intricate and extensive ethnological questions Dr. Latham raises,
we are not competent to offer an opinion ; and although that is a dis-
qualification which seldom disturbs the confidence of a Reviewer, who,
ex officio , is assumed to be competent to settl e all points, it is to us a
very serious reason for declining to give any verdict whatever. Our task
must be one of description only.

In the two pocket volumes j ust published, Dr. Latham sets tortii
briefly, yet intelli gibly, the leading characters of European Ethnology ;
and , in a more speci fic form , the characters of British "Ethnology, lhc
isolation of Europe, for the sake of considering its specific characteristics,
is justifiable on other grounds besides those of convenience. Jiaces arc
dependent on physical conditions. Whichever hypothesis we adopt , yve
must, admit so much. And Europe is characterised by certain pe culiar
conditions , among which Dr. Latham, in the following suggestive survey,
indicates the principal :—

"Amongst its positive features, the most remarkable are connected wi th  its

mountain-ranges, the extent of its sea-board , and the direction of its rivers.

" a. In no country are the great levels more broken by mountains, or the groat

mountains more in conti guit y to considerable tracts of level country . The client

of thi s is to give the different characters of the Mountaineer and the Lowlandei

more, opportunity of acting and reacting on each other. _
" b. In no country are the coasts more indented. We may look m viim 1<«

such a sea-board as that of (irecce, elsewhere. The effect of this is t o  give ( He,

different characters of the sailor and landsman , the producer and the trader , ni «i»

opportunit y of acting and reacting on each other.
" c Its '-M-e atest rivers fall into seas navi gable throughout the year, (.on ra^

with this the great r ivers of Asia , the Obi , the Lena , the Y enesey, mid othe.'N

which  for the purposes of navi gation are useless ; falling, an ( hey do, into an Au.i ¦

M '
" r f .  Our greatest river , the Danube, runs from east to west. This *"»""* *

linnio.rnu .ous character tor the population along its banks . Contrast wi th  tin* i. ¦

Nil . ' , the Mississi ppi , and the Yenesey, in all of which the simple ellecf <> l cn.a

(¦rent es a diligence between the populations of the source and the eu.bm.eIm -
\ i \ ii i \ .̂ n, y i k i * *- i \ * * *y  - . « ,¦ . . . . . - - - -¦ 

4 j i * i t * I r / t i l l

The -mil, rivers of China do the same as the Danube ; but , the Danube .h l l e r s l M m

them, and from all other rivers runn ing  in a like direction , in emp fy mg ilsel l i

an inland sea ; a sea. which gives t he  opportun it y of eonnnumcat  ion not - only _

the parts north and south of th e  rivers which fall into it , but  with  tlio^ l < >

east, of it also. Th.! I lo ang-ho and Kiang-ku emp ty  the mselves into an o t ( .
^
.

that , in these day s of steam communicat ion , leads l.o America , but. w l i ic M in

in fancy  of t h e  world led to a, coasting t rade onl y, or, at most, U> " ]»W ik1""'
Ja pan '. The Ifc .Hic and Mediterranean act , to a cer t a in  degree, in the same .

ii«t The one has Africa , the othe r Scandinavi.i , to insure i t s  being 1»«« - Io

uses of trade. . . .. i ,, m ia ) <
» I n no part , of the world do the differences between the vanefies of Hi" "

species lie w i th in  namgver l i m i t s  t h a n  in Kurop e . The most , ext reme "PP""
^(o the doctrine of the uni f y of our  k ind  have never made many species oi - 
^

Kurop ean specimens of flu ;  geuu.s f l<wU> . A nd these are by no mea ns

most, satisfactory sort. K. (], .,(, ;l re
"They are unsatisfactory for fb< ' following r< irons. 1 be « l11 "'1 . '

s:mi|., r it .yI nry ii ni uunm,¦.-> »<!« •«,»" .y ¦•' n . |.j (.(l similar" )

mferred Y. om dissimilarity of language , are unitrali / .ed by an ...«lo«« • < • ;

of physical form. The dissimilarities that , are inferred from pernh; m
 ̂^^niea l form are neutralized by undeniable au in i f ies  of speech l ,ooini n 

^  ̂̂mid clour, f lu ,  Lap lander is far , very far , re moved I ron, (he  i ¦

guages belong to  one and t h e  same class. Look.,,- I" H"'"' »¦»"«»* 
J , „

of the  ryrenees, and the  Sknj tur (or Albanian of Albania) urnj « -M' 
Jj ^

lafionH. Yet their form in bufkiiKhtl y difl^ cnt from Uioho of the 
ot hu 

1
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"Now the physical condition of our continent makes the intermixture of blood,
and the diffusion of ideas easy ; and, I believe, that the effects of both are more
notable in Europe than elsewhere."

The result of Dr. Latham's analysis of European Ethnology, unequ ivo-
cally is to discredit the popular notions about the influence of liace, un-
derstanding by Race, a specific variety of physical organization , and
leaving "circumstances" out of view. ]N ay, as to "purity of Race," Dr.
Latham shows that pedigree and nation ality by no means coincide, and
that the "blood" is very considerably " mixed." The most powerful na-
tions are the most heterogeneous ; yet he cautions us against the inference
that mixture favours social development ; an inference as unsafe as the
exaggeration of the effects of purity.

" The conditions which are least favourable for a prominent place in the world's
history, ore the best for the preservation of old characters. The purest populations
of Europe are the Basques, the Lapps, the Poles, and the Frisians ; yet who can
predicate any important character common to them all ?

"To attribute national aptitudes and inap titudes or national predilection rand
antipathies to the unknown influences of blood, as long as the patent facts of his-
tory and external circumstances remain unexhausted, is to cut the Gordian Knot
rather than to untie it. That there is something in pedigree is probable ; but, in
the mind of the analytical ethnologist, this something is much nearer to nothing
than to everything."

We refer to the first of these volumes for the evidence ; and as a sam-
ple of the incidental remarks, we select this on the much-mooted ques-
tion—

HAVE WE DEGENERATED IN SIZE ?
" It is now time to consider the physical and moral characters of the ancient

Kelts. It is just possible that , from the admixture of German and other blood,
the average .stature of the Italians may have increased ; so that the difference be-
tween a Gaul and an Italian may have been greater in the time of Caesar than
now. That the stature of the French and Germans has decreased is improbable.
Ee this, however, as it may, the evidence not only of the second-hand authorities
amongst the classics, but of Ccesar himself, is to the effect that the Gauls, when
compared with the soldiers that were led ag-ainst them, were taller and stouter.
' The generality despise our men for their shortness, being themselves so tall.'
Thus writes Caesar. A good series of measurements from ancient graves, would
either confirm or overthrow this and similar testimonies. For my own part, I am
dissatisfied with them. The habit of magnifying the thews and sinews of the
conquered , is a common habit with conquerors, and Ca3Sar had every motive for
giving their full value to his Gallic conquests, great as they really were. Again,—we
may easily believe that both the slaves who were bought and sold, and the indi-
vidual captives who ornamented the triumph were picked men ; as also would be
those who were ' butchered to make a Roman holiday' in the amphitheatres.

"Again,—differences of dress and armour have generally a tendency to exag-
gerate the size of the wearers ; and hence it is that the Scotch Highlanders,
amongst ourselves, arc often considered as larger men than they really are. All
who have investigated the debated question as to the stature of the Patagonians,
have recognised in the bulky, baggy dress, a serious source of error in all measure-
ments taken by the eye only.

" Nevertheless, the external evidence is to the great stature of the ancient Gauls :
evidence which the present size of the French slightly invalida tes. As far, too, as
my kn owledge extends, the exhumations of the older skeletons do the same."

THE HABITS OF BIRDS.
A irislon/ of lirliish Birds, Indigenous and Migratory. By William Mncgillivray .

5 vols . " ' ' Oit and Co.
[bk cond a iittolh.]

1̂ k"Q u kstion"ahlr as it is that we must  educate our eyes to observe, and
that it, is (he mind aft er all which observes , thereby often seeing, th rough
the spectacles of prejudice , that which does not strike upon the retina ,
"lid overseeing that which does—unquestionable as it is that ; we are
tuug h |, by .1'oetry and Philosophy to look at Nature with increased
Kil g;icit y, and to deli ght in details which would not otherwise have
'"•Hr acted us, no less ( rue i.s it that the stud y of JN ature in tu rn intensif ies
our deli ght in Art. M r. Maeg illivray gives us an example in reference
<o so common a bird as the  house-sparrow :—¦

It  is curious to observe how its mode of progression and attitudes an; modified
I ) .V f lic condit ion of the ;/rouiid ; for, when the latter is dry , it moves about w i th

*' t i l ' io -far .snl  joints much bent , and ( he tai l  depressed , whereas, when it is wet , it
k«'fps ( l ie  leg extended , f lie bod y .stretched up, and f h e  tail elcviifed . This eir-
< "ins tance brings to my recollect ion the pleasure I experienced on seeing n celc-

>i.i <rd paintin g,  representing some cows in a, meadow , by Cuyp , in which a magp ie
1:1(1 I)( '(ll > fi gured walk ing - i ibout  w i th  i ts  f a i l  elevated to keep if. from contact wi th

•he rnoisf , grass ,—a fact w hich probabl y would have escaped the  notice of at least
Miiie - le ndis of ( hose who undertake to represent nature on canvas ."

f i l l  ,p"c dlcc l, of prej udice , j ust h i n t e d  at , is s ingu lar l y misleading.  One
sl (V a f source of error in , (ha t  unconscious I endency to i n t e r p r e t  ( l i e  act ions01 'i iumals  b y (he  human s t a n d a r d , - tha t  i s to 'sa y,  a t t r i b u t i n g  to l l i en i
!||

() l ] ve .s s i m i la r  to Uio.su which would ac tua te  us. Kven our au thor  fa l l s
', ° ¦ ' ' < ¦  <"<> n i iuo) i  m i s t a k e  of supp osing th at birds " kno w the d i s tance  at ,

11 . ? . l s H!l ''( ' for them to be fro m a, m a n  armed w i l h  a. gun ," assuming
1. 11 ', '!' '"r< ' who has never seen a, gun , k n o w s  " l> v i nst inct . " (h a t  i t  w i l l
j
l
- ( '"" Jl '< a certa i n d i st ance .  A gain , the raven , l i k e  I he eagle , often in• ¦ "e a t l i e p , Roars to  an immense  hei ght. , and .Natura l i s t s  observing

_ ^ f '". nave imag i ned them to be sea rching fo r the i r  food , a nd hence have
( It s '-'" ' 1"J ""ve l lous  accounts  of Ihe  d is tances  at w h i c h  the eag le ca n
Pal ' 'V l ' H I MV V ' 'Hl '; :|S 'M 'lcgi l l i v r a y  properl y remarks , " h a d they
. '. -y wa lc l ied , the y n i i v h t  have  found I ha t  I he.se qu ie t  soarings have

Th,.T ' "' "'' l i >  l '.n '.V- " '
<>I ) m > •' '"1 ' • ln <  v ''' °'" "U 'K (1 vol umes consists  in I he i r  a id  hor having real ly
of U 

X <  h in i se l f j ;lnd (bus , among m an y  o ther  t h i n g s , he can tell us"¦'e raven : —

N| )( , .• , .  - '"^ < '1|.I ( I .V < '(I amp le opportunit ies of cult ivating an acquaintance with (.his
tl ios . V" °"(er Helirides , I shall describe if s manners us observed by me in
i,, ^,U1.',[ '"-̂  1"1'' '" tlui luiturnliHt hi ghl y interesting i.slund.H. There, tho lUvcn ,( k *>1 food , may lie neon, cither winery or in pairs, in. all aorta of situations,

along the rocky shores, on the sand fords, the sides of the hills, the inland moors,
and the mountain tops. It flies at a moderate height, proceeding rather slowly,
deviating to either side, sailing at intervals, and seldom uttering any sound. When
it has discovered a dead sheep, it alights on a stone, a peat bank, or other eminence,
folds up its win gs, looks around, and croaks. It then advances nearer, eyes its
prey with attention, leaps upon it, and in , a half-crouching attitude examines it.
Finding matters as it wished, it croaks aloud, picks out an eye, devours part of the
tongue if that organ be protruded, and lastly attacks the subcaudal region. By this
time another raven has usually come up. They perforate the abdomen, drag out
and swallow portions of the intestines, and continue to feast until satiated or dis-
turbed. Sometimes, especially should it be winter, they are joined by a Great
Black-backed Gull, or even a Herring Gull, which, although at firs t shy, are
allowed to come in for a share of the plunder ; but should an eagle arrive, both
they and the gulls retire to a short distance, the former waiting patiently, the
latter walking backwards and forwards uttering plaintive cries, until the intruder
departs. When the carcase is that of a larger animal than a sheep, they do not
however fly off, although an eagle or even a dog should arrive. ' Feris convivialis'
observes Linnaeus, and the fact is proverbial in the Hebrides, where this bird is
named Biadhtach, and where biadhtachd, which etymologically is analogous to
ravening, signifies associating for the purpose of eating and making merry. These
observations I have made while lying in wait in litt le huts constructed for the
purpose of shooting eagles and ravens from them. The latter I have allowed to
remain unmolested for hours, that they might attract the former to the carrion ;
and in this manner I have been enabled to watch their actions when they were
perfectly unrestrained."

The whole of this chapter on the Raven, is of unusual interest. We
malce one more extract relative to the raven population :—

" It has seemed to me strange that in a country where, under ordinary circum-
stances, few ravens are seen, so many as from twenty to two hundred or more
should collect in a few days. In perambulating these islands, one scarcely meets
with more than a pair in the space of a mile or so ; and in Harris, where their
breeding places were pretty generally known to me, I could not count a dozen
pairs along a coast-line of as many miles. In Pabbay, as mentioned above, several
hundreds had come together, so tha t the people naturally marvelled whence they
had arrived. If along a coast-line of ten miles there are ten pairs of ravens, with
five young birds to each, or seventy in all, on one of a hu ndred and forty there
might be nearly a thousand. Pabbay is two miles distant from Berneray, and six
from Harris. Even should the wind blow in the latter direction, it is not likely
that a raven should smell carrion six miles distant, and in Berneray, which the
effluvia might read), there are not usually more than three or four resident pairs.
The birds of the west coast of Lewis, South Uist, and Barray, could not be guided
a distance of fift y miles or more by the smell. How then did they arrive in Pabbay ?
It seems to me that the phenomenon may be explained thus.

" The two pairs of ravens residing in Pabbay itself, would, with their broods,
firs t perceive the carcases. Those of Berneray might stroll over , as they often do,
or they might see the prey, as might those on the Harris coast. Havens have
character in their flight, as men have in their walk. A poet sauntering bv a river ,
a conchologist or iisli-woman looking for shells along the shore, a sportsman
searching the fields, a footman going on a message, a lady running home from a
shower, or a gentleman retreating from a mad bull , move each in a differen t
manner , suiting the action to the occasion. .Ravens do the same, as well :is other
birds ; and so, those at the next station , perhaps a mile distant , jud ging by the
fli ght of their neighbours that they had a prize in view, might naturall y follow. In
this manner, the in telli gence mi ght be communica ted over a large extent of country,
and in a single day a great number mi ght assemble. We know from observa tion
that ravens can perceive an object at a grout distance , bu t that they can smell food
a quarter of a mile oil' we have no proof whatever ; and as we can account for the
phenomenon by their sight , i t i.s unnecessary to have recourse to their other
facul ties."

The Crow also comes in for his share of attention , and deserves it.
What think you of

THK CHOW 'S JOCOSITY ?
"The Carrion Crow i.s very easily tamed, and is st rong ly attached to tho person

who brings him up. I kep t one; for two years and a half. I t  flew round about the
nei ghbourhood , and roo.sf od every ni ght on the trees of my shrubbery.  At what-
ever distance he was as soon as lie heard inv voice he immediately e;inie to inc.
H e was ver y fo nd of being caressed , bu t should any one excep t myself stroke him
011 the head or back , be was .sure to ma ke the blood spring from their lingers. I In
seemed to lake , a, very great deli ght in pecking the heels of l>:uvfoot,ed vouths.
The more terri fied t h e y  were , t he more did his joy seem t.o increase. "

1 he al lect ion of bird s for their young  is variousl y illustrated in these!
volumes ; and the follow ing extract wi l l  not onl y be ap lensing i l l u s t r a t i o n
of parental  solicitude , but  also <ff the minute observat ion which  given
such va lue  to th i s  work :-¦- ,

'" On Saturday morning the 1 0l.li of June , Itt:l7 , at half-past two o'clock , I
went  in to  u house nuule of the branches of 1 recs, to w a t c h  f h c i  black birds whilst
they woro feeding t heir  brood. It wat ; w i t h i n  nine feet of I hoir ncsf , w h i c h  was
bui l t  in Ihe  hole of an old wal l . It ,  is si, s i tua t ion  for which  they :md the thrushes
•seem to lmve had si st rong predilection , for it  has boon occup ied by one or o the r -o f
t h e m  for a number of years succennivel y. The, morning was so cold , w i t h  11. heavy
rain and si. :;(roi ,g breeze from the east , t h a t  I was obli ged to wrap myself up in a
w a r m  cloak and u mackintosh waterproof.

'" At a ( piartcr-pa.sf , three o'clock i n the morning,  t hey bc tf i i i i  to i\i 'd theii
young,  which were four in n u m b e r . From that  t ime un t i l  four o'clock , the male
fed f l u  in onl y once, sind sang almost incessant l y, whi ls t  ( ho l tMiu i le .  fed them six
times. I'Yom four to f i v e  o'clock t h e  ma le i\ ii them six , and t i n ;  female three
l i n n s ;  from five  to six. o'clock i\u\ mule fed ( hem four, and (he  Ceiusde live times ;
from six to seven o'clock the male fed them th ree , and (he  female live times ; and
from seven to ei ^ ht  o'clock the male fed (h e m  throe t imes. For the lust four bourn
he wing most deli ghtful l y, excep t when he was feeding his f ende r  offspring.  As he
bad induced one oi them to H y out. a f te r  h im , 1 was  under the. necessi t y of f ix ing
it into its nest, smd Ibis  caused some i n t e r r u p t ion  to ( heir feeding. I'Yom eight to
nine o'clock the  male fed t h e m  six , and the female seven l imes ; mill  from nine to
f e n o'clock (ho  male fed thorn four, a nd the femalo three times. In  keep ing both
the i nside anil outsido of their ne.st clciin ( bey art) very part icular .  A dropp ing of
one oi tlio young birds having lallou to the ground, the male immediately curried
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it off to some distance, in order, no doubt, to prevent suspicion. From ten to
eleven o'clock thi male fed them three, and the female two times ; from eleven to
twelve o'clock the male fed them two, and the female three times ; from twelve to
one o'clock the male fed them two, and the female four times ; and from one to
two o'clock the male fed them twice, and the female thrice.

" 'Although the hut in which I sat was very closely covered , a wren having
alighted on the ground in pursuit of a fly, no sooner observed one of iny legs in
motion, than it set up a cry of alarm, on whicfi , in the course of a few seconds, all
the bird s in the neighbourhood collected to see what was the cause of it. The
blackbirds hopped round about the house again and again, made every effort to
peep into the interior, and even alighted on the top of it, within a few inches of
my head; but they at length gave up the attempt.

"' From two to three o'clock the female fed them twice, and from three to four
o'clock the male fed them three, and the female four times.

"' That some of the notes of birds are a language which conveys a direct mean-
ing, may, I presume, be inferred from the following interesting occurrence, Avhich
took place at half-past three o'clock, an occurrence which I witnessed with the
most anxious curiosity, and which I could scarcely have believed had I not seen it.
The female having brought a large worm, I am sure more than four inches in
length, put it into the mouth of one of the young, and then flew away. Upon her
return, having perceived that it was sticking in its throat, she set up the moan of
distress. To her assistance her cry immediately brought her partner, who likewise
seemed to be aware of the consequences. To force it down they made several
efforts, but in this they were unsuccessful. Strange to tell, the male at length
discovered the cause of the catastrophe. That part of the worm which by being
entangled among the feathers of the breast had been prevented from going down,
he carefully disengaged, and held it up with his bill, until after the most unusual
efforts, the young bird at length swallowed it. But so much exhausted was it that
it remained nearly three hours without moving, and with its eyes shut. The male,
having alighted upon a tree a few yards from his nest, poured forth some of his
most enchanting notes, a song of rejoicing, no doubt, for the narrow escape from
death which one of his family had iust made.

" ' From four to five o'clock the male fed them three, and the female four times ;
from five to six o'clock the female fed them only twice, and from six to seven
o'clock she fed them three times. In the evening the male was so much engaged
in singing, that he left the charge of his family almost entirely to his tender-
hearted spouse.

"' From seven to eight o'clock the male fed them only once, and the female six
times ; and from eight to twenty minutes before nine o'clock, when they ceased
from their mutual labours, the male fed them once, and the female seven times.
When I left my retreat, to repair to my more comfortable abode, the male was
pouring forth his most charming melody.

" ' Thus, in the course of a single day, the male fed the young forty-four, and the
female fed them sixty-nine times.

" ' Before these birds fed their young, they always alighted upon a tree, and
looked around th em for a few seconds. They sometimes brought in a quantity of
worms, and fed the whole of their brood alternately; at other times they carried
in only one worm, and gave it to one of them. The worms were very large, owing
no doubt to some heavy showers of rain which had fallen on the previous day.
This may perhaps be the reason why they fed them so seldom, compared with the
number of times that the thrushes, which I watched a few days before, gave food
to their brood. The weather was then very dry, and the worms were considerably
smaller.

" ' The young birds often trimmed their feathers and stretched out their wings ;
they also appeared to sice]) now and then. With the note of alarm which the
feathered tribes set up on the discovery of their enemies, all the different species of
the little birds seem to be most intimately acquainted ; for no sooner did n beast
or a bird of prey make its appearance, than they seemed to be anxiously concerned
about the safety of their family. From tree to tree t hey usually hopped, uttering
their doleful lamentations . At one t ime the blackbirds were in an unusual state
of excitement and terror, and were attended by crowds of their woodland friends.
A nuiii and a boy, who  were working in my garden, having heard the noise, ran to
see wha t  was the cause of it. Upon look i ng into some branches ly ing on the
ground , they observed a large weasel stealing sl y ly along in pursuit of its prey .
Wh en they approached it , instead of runn ing  oil ' as they expected it to <lo, it
climbed to the top of a l.uvh tree, where it remained unti l  my pointer was brought ,
wh en they shook it down, and it made its escape. It is astonishing how very soon
the young know th i s  in timat ion of fear : for I observed that  no sooner did the- old
ones announce! it , than they cowered in their nest, and appeared to be in a state of
great uneasiness.

" ' Dining the whole <liiy, except, in two or three Instances, the blackbirds swal-
lowed all the. dropp ings of their brood.' "

We must, return for more extracts on n future occasion .

Diseorc -ins in Ttij y pt, Ethiopia , and the Teninmla of Sinai , in the years iml-^̂ \̂ i\ir
A JListin 'y If  Infusorial Animalcules, Living and Fossil , ify Andrew 1Jritchu

^,J[iJ];gp ami Co.

The Jmurance Agen t' s Assistant: a Popular Essay on Lift: Assurance ; itn Nature,
^

Uae ,
^ '̂ '|1Ji|H

miiitat/ eii. Hy Gillmrl ,  Currio. Willium IVlftr 'lI1<1 Cl) -
Sp iri t* of the Past. J5y N. Miclu-11. . WlUltt JVi.nett.
The. Successful Candidate : A Comedy.  ]!y 11. IC. 1'hilp. 

^ O,'r and Co.
The Onrilen Companion. liicha .nl Hfnl lO7'
'/'//,,¦ (hie Primeval Lunt/ itai/ e. I?y Kev. Charles 1<orator , II.V. j \< |(loy ami Co.

Trac
(
f ! "^%navce and Trade. ]!y It. Torrons , V.*q., F.K.H. ffi«!" n and i lM.

Waldeck, or the, Xieqe of Leyden. A Historical Pl ay, liy A. U. SIouh. Ull$|"irl , .H Kni (!»'«-
Knii/ ht' s Imperial ( 'U/ clnpa-dia. \V K <>it I'"'1 (;°'
The Slum of llei/ nard the Fox. A New Version. Hy P. Vi >il < l« > r. • j (|i (j^p niuii.
The Spi ritual l.'ihrary- The Keliij ion of Good Sense. 15/ K.  Kiolwr. ¦ 

( w |j ,ir k t-r.
Select ions/ rom Drij dcn. j ' \V . l'ai J""r -
The ChUtcr Life  of the. Emperor Charles the. Kfth. li .y W . M .irlni f ,'. (1 ,'j f l in «'"' Co-
j L/ ic i / e /opmdiii "Meh-irpoMaua— History i f  (lree.ee , Macedonia , and i>y rta .  •> ¦ "• 

^ 
( j  j) () lni.

Jiotin a Classica l- Library (Ireck Antholoay , Prose and Verse. || .(ii . H"''"'
Jiohn 'a Scientifi c JA Iira-r i/ JS ridi/ ewater '.t reatise *. ,( ( j  Holm.
Jioh it ' s Standard Lihnin/ -- Foster 's Life and Corresponi/cnre Vol. - H Memoir </ "' "
An JCsmt/ on J ''emale Education. Hy \\w CoimleuH <le UmliutUiro 1 iilli.M i. n «"' «

Authoress. TrmiHluU 'd l>y Lord Jiroii{{ hiuii.
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BOOKS ON O U L t  TAHLK.
The Drama of a I 'ifa , and A s piranda. 1J y John A li'rod j inngford , author of "'Reli gious

Sceplicinrn ." ' ' .1. .Hug hes.
M' lt. Lanokokd  has much poetica l feeling, mid u more than average facility of
verse • but be is not a .singer by nature , and his poems am onl y be accepted as the
leisures of an elegant, mind. Some of the smaller pieces in this volume have ap-
peared before—two or three in our own columns ami most of them are worth
rending. But the distinction is in f in i t e  between poems p leasant to wr i t e , find
occasionally pleasant to read , and poems hav ing  w i t h i n  them that  v i t a l i t y
which msike s tl ieui to lie read , and re-road , mid remembered. M uch of our

pI O,sc—nionf, of it. indeed is mere pr in ted  Talk ; inid one might say also that

mu ch of our poetry is mere printed Humming .  We may like to hum sweet tunes,

and others may  l ike  very well  to  hea r u s ;  but Mud. does lu ,(, make us Melodists.

In short our advice to Mr. Land lord is, Wr i t e  poet ry if you have the impulse, but

publish onl y prose ;.

Discover ies hi 7'J <W,f , miiiop la , ami the Vni insnto• of ' «,« tho rn 's l MLM.r,,
durhu, the Mission sent out In, /»* M » j r « .'/ l' rr<ler ,r k ,1 ,am I f  ,,/ Prussia.
Hv Dr Kieli/u d Lepmun. Edited, w i t h  N oI.oh , b y Kenneth If , I I .  Mackenzie.

- J ' Itentloy.

ONI Y the ot her day, we had to speak severel y of t h e  unwarrantable libert y some-

times taken by translato rs in subst i tut ing new and misleading tit les . 1,, the book

before UH the chan-e is not ho great as the one we then commented on ; but , it , is,

nevcrtheleHH, au improper change. « DiHCOv emm in Egypt" i« an imposing and

misleading title, substituted for the truer and more modest original " Letters from
Egypt." The " Discoveries" of Dr. Lepsius will appear in an elaborate work.
These letters—of which we have already informed our readers when the original
appeared—do not enter minutely into the scientific results of the expedition, but
rather into the external events, the relative obstacles, and favourable circumstances
of the journey, and the operations of the various explorers. In fact, it is a book
of travels, and not of Egyptian archaeology. The editor has enriched it by many
notes—brief, yet serviceable ; and, altogether, the volume is very acceptable. The
plates are well copied ; and an Index is added.

Gold Mining and Assaying : a Scientific Guide for  Australian Emigrants. By J. A
Phillips, F.C.S. J- J- Griffin and (V

This compact little volume is of great practical value, composed with care by one
of the best writers on Metallurgy, and adapted to the specific wants of mining
emigrants. It has illustrative diagrams, and the Government regulations respect -
ing gold mining.
Darton 's School Library. Edited by the Eev. B. G-. Johns, Head Master of the

Grammar School, Dulwich. College. Darton and Co.
As we often say, a competent opinion of school books can only be given by an ex-
perienced teacher. We therefore decline giving any deliberate judgment of this new
Library which the Eev. B. G. Johns has undertaken ; and confine ourselves to the
simpler plan of calling the attention of Parents and Teachers to these little volumes
— The Elements of Geograp hy, Introduction to the French Language, The
Modern Fre nch Word-Book, Improvement of the Senses, History of England,
First Book of Po etry.
The Throne of Iniquity. By the Rev. Albert Barnes. Tweedie.
The Temperance Offering. Edited by J. S. Buckingham. Tweedie.
The Triumph of Temperance. By John O'JSTeil. Tweedie.
These three works relate to a subject lately discussed with amplitude in these
columns, we therefore content ourselves with enumerating the titles.

Infanthood and Childhood. By Jacob Dixon. Houlston and Stoneman.
This little book professes to be a popular guide to the treatment and management
of infanthood and childhood, and the reader will find in it many practical and
medical suggestions, founded on actual practice, and explained in familiar lan-
guage.
The Popu lar Educator. Volume I. John Cassell.

This, the first volume of Mr. Cassell's Popular Educat or, is a really valuable con-
tribution to the education of the people, although, seeing that it is meant mainly
for self-instruction , it labours under the serious drawback of being somewhat too
technical in its scientific exposition. This should be remedied in future . The
writers should assume that they nre addressing readers entirely ignorant ; for they
had better err on the side of superfluous explanation than on that of obscurity.
The subjects treated in this volume are, Ancient History, Architecture, Arithmetic,
Biography, Botany, English Grammar, French, German, and Latin, Geology, Geo-

graphy, Geometry, Music, Natural History, and Physiology. These are copiously
illustrated with wood-cuts.
Devcreux. By Sir E. Bulwer Lytton, Bart. Chapman and Hall.

This volume of the cheap series of Bulwer's novels, now in course of publication,

contains Devereux, which not being generally a favourite, Sir Edward undertakes,

•more suo, to place in such a light before the reader that, if not then admired, the

reader iimst modestly own himself to be somewhat dull.

Cakes and Ale. By Douglas Jcrrold. Bradbury and Evans.

The fourth volume of the cheap edition of Jerrold's writings is devoted to Cakes

and Ala—a collection oi' pungent and sparkling stories, written by him at various

times.
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also the seeing her mother, who met her at the station, and wished to take
her straight home. But Margaret insisted on going to Edwardes's, to the
amazement of the worthy lady; who said that Margaret had never before
hesitated to render the most immediate and implicit obedience. I was not
prepared for that description of the daughter ; because she appeared to me
to have not only an understanding far above any of her family, but also
much stronger feeling, very much ; moreover a thoroughly independent will.
But Mrs. Johnson repeated her assertion ; and said that, in fact, that dark-
eyed, full-voiced young Ceres is the only one of her daughters of whom so
much can be said. " Girls will be girls, you know," said the experienced
mother ; " but Margaret was always the young woman, and never from the
day she was born did she cause either of her parents an instant's
trouble."

A strong sign there, I reflected, of self-possession and indepen dent will ;
a sign too that the young mind recognized its own unconscious superiority.
But how did that soul stray into the grocer's family ?

" However," continued the blameless matron, " she is not herself now,
and we must excuse everything to illness. When I reminded her that she
had never before refused to do what I bade her, she made the strangest
reply: she said,. 'Mamma, I was never before called upon to avoid sacrificing
the greater to the less.' But, indeed, she often says things not very easy to
understand."

After her return to Harley-street the desire to see me increased. At
first Edwardes ascribed it to the excitement of the fever ; and while he
reproached himself for encouraging her removal, he was not inclined to
attend to her " morbid caprice." His devotion to her is beyond all praise :
I am sure that death, or ruin itself, which to an Englishman is worse than
ten deaths, would not have made him neglect her for an instant. Indeed,
singleness of purpose is one of the admirable traits in this man's character;
faithfulness of heart another. You will be surprised when I tell you that
the fault lies in his understanding. Yes, the masterly, scientific, logical,
accomplished, practical Edwardes fails, as thousands of educated English-
men do, intellectually. But I should love him if it were only for his per-
fect devotion to Margaret.

Yseult at last interfered, and said she was sure, from Margaret's manner,
that the girl Jiad a reason for wishing to see me. It is characteristic of
Yseult that she did not care to ask what that reason was. She does not
pick the character of a friend to pieces, selecting which part to like and
which to condemn, and choosing her own times for trust ; but she accepts
the character as it is, and puts no self-seeking reserves on her allegiance.
Edwardes shares that trait in his wife's character, and he offered at once to
come for me. But, to the surprise of both, Margaret peremptorily forbade
him. " Let Walter go," she said. Stanhope came off within five
minutes.

To Audley's dismay I left his house almost as abruptly, and left it still
in possession of the policemen ; but of that presently. On the road Stan-
hope said little. There was nothing for either of us to say ; we were both
intent on hastening to Margaret's bedside—both dreading lest we might
arrive too late—both conscious of the other 's thoughts. The journe y was
a simp le endurance. Never did I more appreciate an act of devotion than
Stanhope 's instant and unquestioning obedience, when it sent him avvav
from Margaret, perhaps never to see her again. Why she should be so
avixious to see me I could not guess. That she knew, indeed, how much I
loved her , as we all did , I understood ; there was beneath her grave and
often silent self-possession so much vehemence of impulse and will , that I
could easily conceive coming over her weary sickness a sudden longing to
we a companion. But " I want to tell him something," was the constant
expres sion on her lips as they grew hotter with the fever.

1 did not delay an instant after entering the house. Even Stanhope
allowed Yseult to take me up first to the sufferer 's bedside. She had grown
lur worse. The strain of excitement had brought on an alarming ex-
liaustion , without abating the fever. At the sight of me she sudden ly
"rned and held out her hand , and then , firml y grasp ing mine as if afraid

that 1 mi ght gO, said to me, " Send them all away." Yseult led Edwardes
10111 tne I'oinn. Margaret drew me down to her , and looked silently into
j  «u:e. A horrible expression of agoify passed over her countenance ; she

W'« vainl y strugg ling for utterance. Hut once have I felt such grief as f did
1 *L1/ Ni .lMMO* ~t" I ¦ O t* Iw i< t l l 4 ' l f a l l  I il/t/k i i/k *. * i .t -•• j » nm/k/klr 4~ I ¦ <> 4- *WV * /k<l  4~ LI / \ ¦ ¦ I 4.1 v"k Y\l>< VL1 _' hi .seeing that beautiful face so near a wreck , that great soul so pros-¦i-ate d . She evidentl y feared that I should leave; her. I kissed her, and

ls|>i'red to her that I would wait until slio could speak , though it were
< ver. She closed her eyes , and lay so quiet that once or twice I felt

""wrtiiin whether life remained .1 u opened her eyes , and seeing me still gazing on her, she smiled faintl y
voi
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, |

U l  W ni4 <> ''l )s K(> n < l.V relaxed as if in death itself; and yet she held

'Vo n 1 
UUS ll')(m< u> <>a " l°r hel p, but I know not what gesture of dissent

«ilcn'e ' n!Htmillwl llll! - 'I1
'"- kvMii grasp of her hand fixed me in

put U 
'iT 

Mll ° r<:<>() vm '« l - " Thank Uo.1 !" she said , " 1 have said it." She
that ° °n my (orclu "lul aml looked nt me long. Then she told me>iow alu; should get well. She feared that I should urrive too late :

and that when I stood before her a horrible nightmare of anxiety chained
her tongue. " I thought," she said, " of books, in which half the miseries
are made out of silences. And it is often so in life. If all had been said
straight out how few would be unhappy."

I asked her no questions. I left her to rest. She was evidently satis-
fied with having told me, and admitted her attendants again with the
patient smile of thankful recognition. Edwardes stooping down to look at
her, she kissed his hand, and turned to sleep.

Yseult sat herself down in the seat of watch, and Edwardes came away
with me. With what strange feelings I heard him tell Stanhope that Mar-
garet was " really better already !" The truth of what she had told me
scarcely entered my mind. I had, and have, no reason to believe it. But
after what Julia had said, indeed, I felt that my own manners must have
suggested false conclusions as to Yseult's impression . And her perfectly
single-minded friendship prevented her from avoiding the appearance of
affection. Indeed, I knew she felt it—so much as she had ever shown ;
and I so valued her friendship, that the dread of losing it, should she take
alarm at the mistake, was very painful. Nay, the prospect th at it might
be necessary to be more " guarded," as it is called—more distant, less
direct and unreserved, was terrible. I was alternately possessed by the
fear, that I must so far yield to " anarch custom," which thus divides
human fellow-creatures from each other ; and by a confidence that Yseult's
noble simplicity would require no such sacrifice of the greater to the less,
as Margaret called it .

Of course I said nothing ; at last I postponed all resolution, until I
should know more. Yseult's manner is wholly unaltered and unvarying,
and says—nothing j  which is in itself a sufficient contradiction of Mar-
garet's delusion. But I admired the girl not the less for her resolute
directness, and her care that the greater should not be sacrificed to the
less.

She has since shown that resolution aarain. Her mother has been here
daily. Many anxieties oppress the poor lad}', and bend her sorely. She
is not strong enough for her fate. She often alludes to Sophy, who is
doing well ; and who evidently dwells painfully on her mother's thoughts ;
the subject of some vague maternal remorse, inexplicable to herself. Poor
Mrs. Johnson wishes to take all her daughters' sins upon h er own
shoulders. William is behaving " excellently,"—" grown quite steady ;
but it is too late." I do not know what that " too late" means. The
chief anxiety, however, is for the sufferer here. Mrs. Johnson is continu-
ally telling us what a dutiful child Margaret has been ; as if she desired to
reassure herself of the daughter's obedience with returning health. She
looked at Stanhope with suspicion ; hinted at Margaret's going home ; and
at last, Yseult tells me, she fairly declared to Margaret that his presence
" was not proper," and th at until he had spoken to her father , they must
not see each other as they had done—too often.

Margaret had several times avoided all answer to her mother's hints to the
same effect ; but, when the matter was thus unequivocally mooted, she sud-
denly rose up in bed, and said, " Mamma clear, I never disobeyed you in
my life, and I never loved and respected you as I do now ; but if you de-
sire to separate Walter and me, you must do it by force ; for if you at-
tempt it now, I will get out of bed and go to him."

" Oh !-—my child !" cried Mrs. Johnson : " lie still , for Heaven 's sake.
We will say no more." And the poor lady began to cry.

" Mamma dear," said the girl , who had looked upon her mother with a
gaze strangely divided between a passionless indifference and pity, " wh en
I sun stronger I will hel p you to forgive inc. There is time for us to talk
of it—two years nearly."

Mrs. Johnson 's only reproach for this grievous addition to her perplexi-
ties was to cast up her eyes with an air of hel p less resignation.

I confess I am as little enli ghtened as Mrs. Johnson. Stanhope has
said nothing , and I have no ri ght to question h im. Margaret has evidently
her own intentions ; but tliis is not the time to learn them ; and there is
something so clear in her young jud gment , that I scarcely doubt the right
will be found in her ; if she onl y knows. Could Stanhope deceive her ? I
think not. Both know too well for that.

Meanwhile I have not told you what brought the policemen to Audley
Hall. They came to arrest the wetnurse , Fanny Chetham. Her story is
a common one , and soon told. When she whs driven forth from the
respecta ble roof of the Johnsons , where her presence was accounted a con-
tamination , she bad no resource but to return to her home—in Cheshire.
I do not find that she made any disclosure. Whether the indifference of
rude servitude , expecting to gain nothing by t< r peaching," or some regard
lor the man whom she must imp licate in her disgrace, was the cause of her
silence , I do not know. I only know that there is reason to believe that
man y a poor wretch , untaught save by the divine spark of life which lurks
in all hearts , acts in these desperate trials from motives of noble generosity
and self-sacr ifice , incoheren t enoug h , inconsistent enough with other con-
duct ; but still sham ing the respectable morality which crusts such strays to
sheer perdition , without hope of return. At all events , Funny Chetham did
not bear w itness against any one. She bore her trouble alone. Returning
home , middle-aged worldliness, doubl y hardened by penury, made her
parents welcome her with reproaches. Her child was accursed, in the
abandonment of its father, in the bun of her parents , in the reproach that
awaited her. It disappeared as sj oon us it was born—" convulsions'" carried
it off.
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The girl had " a fine breast of milk," which is a marketable commodity ;
and there was a demand for that article at Audley Hall. The custom in
these cases is strange, and I should hardly have believed it, if I had not
learned it from one who would not deceive and could not be mistaken.
Even in the most respectable families, there is a preference for girls whose
children are not easily accounted for ; because such mothers are not em-
barrassed with " followers." If the woman be married, her husband may
wish to see her, and thus a strange man might acquire a kind of moral right to
intrude upon the household ; which is not thought convenient. Hence the
aristocratic Romulus is supplied with some she-wolf isolated from all ties—
by having no recognized ties. The nutrix is well fed , and pampered into a
capricious paltry animal, trained to make mere appetites the object and
means of life . " My beer" is the best asserted right of the foster mother
to the aristocratic little Romulus ; nay, the vilest of spirituous depravities,
gin, often finds its way into the veins of gentle blood ; and thus democraey
takes its revenge on the patrician order—but not thus only : for the out-
casts of the people are a double Nemesis to the haughty contemners of the
people.

An officious constable suspected so opportune a death ; the grandchild of
poor Mrs. Johnson was raised from its grave, and vulgar fellows in coats
edged with red cord, intruded a troublesome inquiry into the household of
the outraged Audley. The master of the house was much offended that
the constables had given him no warning, in order that Fanny Chetham
might be conveyed to her cell without scandal to the house. Breakfast
was deranged ! Moreover there was some unexplained cause of solicitude
¦which I did not fathom, though it evidently included me in the anxiety to
hu*h up the affair .

"We were all assembled in the breakfast room, the untasted meal upon
the table—one mouthful bitten out of Audley's toast. Audley sat in ma-
gisterial wrath at the intrusion of a warrant not his own. His wife, his
daughters, the tutor, the servants around ; the police near the magistrate ;
the culprit in the centre. I had never really seen her before ; but now I
could not avoid it. I saw a figure really far from being ungraceful—it had
at least the grace of youth about it. Although the face was downcast, I
could see it—the fixed blush, the eye filled with the unfailing tear, the sad
abstracted look. To murder one's child is the act of a devil ; and yet that
girl , too probably a murderess, was no devil. From that sad spectacle,
which I only dared to look upon because my eyes were not seared with
hatred or contempt, I looked around , and saw no signs of pity anywhere.
The children had been sent away ; but two of the elder daughters, besides
the married one, remained forgotten. Curiosity, dislike, cold alienation
from a " vulgar person" in disgrace, were the prevailing traits of the expres-
sion. The police-seigeant pursued his routine inquiries with an unflinching
disregard of the good company around him ; and I could discern in all the
educated bystanders—except Audley, who was supported by the inherent
majesty of the law—a passing blush and an uneasy wincing as the rude
interrogatory violated the rules of l>ienseance ; but curiosity was stronger
than shame ; and there was no shuddering fo r  the poor wretch who had
heard all uncontradicting and unmoved.

And this , I said to myself , is a creature of the same kind as Yscult—as
Yscult of our valley, as Yscnlt aux blanches mains , as Elena , as Margaret.
She was suffering, and she could have loved ! " A spring of love gushed
from my heart ," and , advancing to her , I said , " I do not know whether
you arc rightl y accused or not ; but if you have to stand before the accuser ,
it .shall not be quite without support. 1 will see that you an; at least
hel ped to justice. "

The poor wretch fell on her knees as if struck , and bury ing her face in
her bunds , she cried , in a voice ; (hat seemed to writhe with agon y, thoug h
her attitude was fixed , " O (Jod , forg ive me ! I am not, innocent , Sir ; I
did it— 1 killed it ; , and it shrieked in inv face!"

Ju st at that moment Stanhope brok e in , to tak e me off.
I set oil" at once . Audley u rged me to return soon ; and I promised

poor Kunny Chethnni , who listened in silence—- she concealed her lace I roni
me—that 1 would not leave; her long. '" Von are a strange, fellow ," said
Audle y, as we; shook hanels ; " but we- shall e-ivili/e ; you in time. "

Strange in what ? l' e-e-ause ; I e-oulel not. see' that . niiseTv , or even crime' ,
can dissolve (he natura l sympath y between iellow-eivafurcs—especiall y the:
sympathy for hel p less suH'ering '.' Or strange' , because I elo not uueler slanel
how Kng lislnm-n can i gnen -e ; se> much that ,  is passing arenmel them ? I
asked? Kelwardcs what Audley meant. " Oh ," he- answered , " he ; was
amuseel at, your interfering , e> r at, yemr disposition te > keep up the subject ,
iiiNteael of leaving it, to the ; police* . We- , in Kiig lanel , know t hese things
we ' ll enoug h ; but , we- count them among the ; tacendu . There is ne> use in
tulkhi tj  about them."

And thus , bv favour of silence , each Kng lishmnn nurses the ; ielea tha t
h is experience is " an exceptional case' ;" by favour of the ; silence , more ; is
done; ; by favour of th e silence , the causes of the ; universa l disease are suf-
lcreel to continue ; , to multi ply unchecked , unrcbuked ; by favour of th e'
silence, dep ravity enjoys the privilege of a presum ptive necessity ; by favour
of tht ; silence , society divided by itself , submit s to laws which eacU finds te >
be im practicable , and d isobeys for himself , thoug h he tries to enforce ; them
on his nei ghbour ; by favour of the silence , society prcl.eiuls to he ; what ; it
is not , and is what it abhe)i\s ; ami when detection tears oil' the ; veil , it
avenges the shame by making the ; unfortunate a peace-oH\ ;ring to the ielol
of Respectability. It is that silenee of the Englishman under the universal

tyranny, that coward submission not to speak out for the punished victim
where all are accomplices, which is the crowning depravity. When I s
the social working of this hideous masquerade, I thank God that I
am not a " good citizen," but a vagabohd, an outlaw, an alien from such acommunity,

" And what would you have instead ?" asked Edvvardes. " You should
not destrov until you are prepared to build." . ,

"What !" I exclaimed, "would you not abandon and destrov the
wretched wigwam reeking with smoke, with foulness, and with vermin ?
Is it not better to break it up, and sleep under the broad sky, and the
stars, or even the cloud and the wind ? Death itself is respectable, when
it is the work of the free uncontaminated elements."

" But we must have faith in something—we must have some standard
of conduct, imperfect though it be, till we get a better ."

"And have you faith ," I said; " have yon any faith in the counterfeit
which you kn ow to be a counterfeit ? Which you only abstain from ca lling
so ?"

And why, I asked him, do downright practical Englishmen aim at all
their most precious objects by indirect means, where simple and direct
means are possible?

It is not for me, an unlettered man, an alien to society, a Vagabond, to
devise laws. However, I have promised him to say what the facts which
I observe may suggest to me, as they would probably to him, if he could
venture to look freel y at the subject. But I have not yet quite probed the
disease.

T H E  T H EA T R E S .
Gossip report is busy. The Princess's, the Adelphi, and the Olympic,
are running a race in the production of the new drame larmoyant now
playing at the Ambigu , under the title of Marie Simon—and as the ques-
tion of copyright will here come into play, I am curious about the
issue. Mr. Farren has bought the piece, and has rehearsed it for a
fortnight. Mr. Webster started for Paris to see it. Mr. Kean, eager
for a part for Mrs. Kean, has also employed a dramaturge to " do" the
piece for him. And now for the neclc and neck race ! While retailing
this gossip, let me add that Marstou's new play is in active rehearsal at
the Princess's, and is highly spoken of. The Lyceum: opens on Monday
vith a revival of the Golden Fleece, a new farce , and a new comedy by
Planche. Druky Lane awaits another " enterprising" manager. At
Svdlek 's Wells novelty follows quick on novelty—the last being
Planchu 's adaptation of Rowley's Woman Never Vext. At the Haymar-
-ket we have had two new farces. The Woman I Adore is a translation ol
L'Llee Fixe, badly done, and not worth the doing. Buckstone, as an
amatory clerk , who falls in love with a countess , and is invited to her bail
by his hoaxing fellow clerks, was occasional ly laughable, as Buekstone
cannot fail to be ; but the piece itself is a very poor aflair. 1 see the
dialogue is praised in the Times for its " oddity ;" to me the only "oddity
seemed to lie in the fact of a man deliberately writing it , and a public
occasionall y lau ghing at it. There was but one jo ke that rose above
the medianical commonplace facetiousness of the style, and that ua .
tin ; deseri ptioii of the hi gh-trotting horse , " as if his leg* were oi
different leng ths." I don 't often criticise the style of farces--^ </««'
h>n ? but the Times calling attention to this dialogue, 1 could not p:̂

On Thursday , Sterling Coynes with gay audacity, ventured on tl

perilous attem pt of t ry ing the ;' public , with a e;ontinuation ol Box ami- ¦ ¦

Continuations are proverbiall y failures. At least the publi c wont "J'<J 1 '
them. In t r ins ica l l y I t h i n k  the  Odyssey ii liner poem than the -""'"' . ,( ,
the former  (tarries off the palm. Paradise Iteyahicd no one p l nce* > * (
Para dise J. oxl, in sp ite of JV1 ilton 's paternal preferenee. l l>« ".', ' ,!';ns

of Dun Qul vof a is in.-my degrees leas popular than th e ;  I' 1*!'/ . 11' '  ' ...
iiner pli ihmop hie touches , bnt it is less amusing. Dumus , i t in L ' v , ,
rwea to keen up the interest in bis intenn.nable e-ontmuation s ; " < j

shou hl he ever stop, or readers ever tire V There is one very good .< aj ^
Mgainst cont inuat ions , even if we suppose Uie author h vigoui n 

^^.̂
his pr ima l  f reshness of interest in his own creat ions ( ( j .  r('"' ,, l ik<' i l -
cither he must  repeat the lirsl , part , or he ; must do 'sO.1."|

('11 "|"̂ () Il i r |J 1i.i-
If  he repeal h imself , I he reader is apt to he wearied ; d Iwj u<>

/ ( |,.r> in
un l ike  hi s commencement , t he ; n-,u\cv is disapp ointed. :!'"' ,' j
fa ct.; makes  th i s  imprac t i cab l e  e l c m a i H t :  .net m e .saim---». ». — - - -  

^ 
( ,0J ,

This u n r c asoi inMe demand Sterl ing Coyne braves in J ("J 
[ U h [  |(,

Marri ed ami Settled and l< \> r tune \  woni:m that  she- is , is <' <> 
 ̂ ^ ( ,r( ,

embra ce' the brave  ! The success was immense ' . llox '""'. (o l
'
lri H i l.h

ce j u a l  to the demand imide on them , a n d  the d ia logue  was i 
^ ĵ ; , ^ (l |l

f u n  and odd i ty .  Tha t  is g e n u i n e  fa rce dia logue , w i th  hu ig l iU '  
^

yx ,

the e - l i ce 'ks  of " ex tn i ,vaga i ic< ' , and " ho ld ing  both its sides. W
(i| i ( |uir ( { in

is in th at p iece , not of t h e ;  meelianicid and  dreary  k m e l  to > { iTilj

Uie Wonum I Adore, b u t  of t h e  k i n d  w h i c h  an i m a l  spun .*

.humour  I l ing  i n l o care-less e-onvcrsat ioii , e -e - r t inn  ol sue -e-e-ss. 4 . 
^ i,(iJJ I11 i,^ "

Of ( h e ;  p iece i tself , e xp ect no desm|)tion from n"*. '• '• U 
vlU ul ; »»«'

l'i i rc c, th e; most e lf ee . t ive  p o i n t s  would  Kerm p omth 'ss  « h(\n i i^
f l l |U J ,|,|,,r ,

th is  i s an , -x l r avaga .wc  w h i c h  needs all the w i l l i n g  eredii . | () f , ll ( ! ,|.a-

2i l l  (h e ;  oddity of Keeley and H i i eks lone , and a l l  the « -y K ( .( .|ey «» *
|,,gu e, l < >  carry i t  through :  th ey carry it , and >.)' "" . ,/,, in t .|,e *W\
ox eessivel y l u i m y  ; his npn enranee a l l e r a  " st«i »< l - u i »  h ,,,,,,1,11

ft,,- h is  ging ham umbre l l a  " e-onvulned "  r h o  l .ouMe - ¦ » »'
Mr

' . c,,,,!-

phraH e- . J I u edcHt one ,  waH i n e l i f l c r c n t .  M ,;h. H"«-k.ng lmm . A 
( J o |(I1a

field w e're the wives of Box and Co.r, and v ery good *iv< y lV IA J ,.

nee it.

€k Ms.
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timmmal %Mxs.
Satur. Mond. Tues. Wedn. TJiurs. Frid.

t> rr Stock 223* 224 225 224 224*
J^r Cenf Bed. 99f 99§ 99* 99* 99J
i £er Cent. Con. Ans. lOOj 100* lOOf 100£ 100* 100*
o ^er CenJ. Con., Ac. - lOOf lOOf lOOf 100$ 100| 100*
IKlv  Cent. An. 103* 103£ 103* 103J 103$
¦NTpw 5 per Cents 
Tone Ans., 1860 6| 6* 6£ .6}
?S Stock 274 276 276 274
Ditto Bonds, £1000 86 87 88 88
Ditto under £1000 ... 83. 84 88
£f Bills, £1000 71 p 71 p 70 p 76 p 74 p 77 p
Ditto, £500. 71 p 74p 
Ditto

^
SmaU 71 p 74 p 

BEITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.) 

i
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THE PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY

Book Passengers and receive Goods and Parcels for MALTA,
EGYPT, INDIA, and CHINA, by their Steamers leavin g
Southampton on the 20th of every Month.

Tho Compan y's Steamers also start for MALTA and CON-
STANTINOPLE on the 29th, and VIGO, OPORTO, LISBON,
CADIZ, and GIBEALTAR, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the

For further information apply at the Company's Offices , 122,
T.p-idenhall Street , London ; and Oriental Place, Southampton.

THE AUSTRALIAN INLAND CARRY-
ING AND CONVEYANCE COMPANY.

The Directors have great pleasure in stating that they have
succeeded in securing the services of the well known "West of
England Carri ers, Messrs. Daniel and George Ford, and that
they will immediately proceed to Melbourne to organize and
conduct the Carrying Departments of this Company.

No application* for Shares can be received after Tuesday next.
By Order,

W. ATKINSON, Secretary.
40, Gracechurch Street, Oct. 14th, 1852. 

THE AUSTRALIAN INLAND CARRY-
ING AND CONVEYANCE COMPANY.

(Provisionally Registered.)
Capital , £80,000, in Shares of £1 each.

Each Share allotted to be paid up in full .
BIRECTORS.

Captain Burney, R.N., Fortescue House, Twickenham.
Thoma3 Howard Fenwick, Esq., Belle Vue, Woolwich.
Charles Heneage, Esq., 3, Cadogan Place, Bel grave Square.
Edward I. Hobhouse, Esq., 27, Lowndes St , Belgrave Square.
Charles Nichols, Esq., 3, John Street, Portland Place.
William Prins'ep, Esq., Hyde Park Place West.
Tliomas Price, Esq., 38, Hart Street, Bloomsbury.
B. Crewe Read, Esq., Bidborough, Tunbridge Wells.
Colonel Tynte, M.P., Halswell House, Bridgewater.
Reuben Whitmore, Esq., 13, Angel Court , Throgmorton St.
William Williams, Esq., Tichborne Street, Haymarket.

COLONIAL COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT.
Christopher Porter, Esq., late of Folkestone, Kent ; Geelong,

Victoria.
G. A. Innes, Esq., Forest Groon , Oakley. Surrey; find Mel-

bourne , Victoria.
Henry H. Dobney, Esq., Maidstone, Kent ; and Melbourne,

Victoria.
(And others to be added in Australia.)

SOLICI TOR.
Henry Wickens, Esq., 4, Tokenhouse Yard, Bank.

BANKERS.
Messrs. Strahan , Paul , Paul , and Bates, 217, Strand.

Secretary—Mr. William Atkinson.
BROKERS.

Mr. F. A. Helps, 21, Finch Lane, Cornhill.
Mr. John Clegg, Nowall'tf Buildings , Manchester.
Messrs. King and Sons, Liverpool.
Messrs. Naish and Co., Newport , Wales.
Messrs. Tassio and Sons , Glasgow.

OF KICK S.
40, Oraooehureli Street.

Copies of tho nstitnal.es may be inspected lit tho Company's
Ollioes , and nt the princi pal provin cial IJrokert t of tho Compuny.

A pp lication * for Shares to ho addressed to tho [Secretary or
till' Ht'oliOl'M.

Prospectuses may be had :it t he  Company 's Offices , of Mr.
I'1. A . Hel ps, Itroker , 21 , Kincli Ln.no, Cornhill , London ; Mr.
•lolm Cle.gg, Newall' H Buildings , Manchester ; Messrs. Joseph
King and Sons , Liverpool ; Mossm. JVaish and Co., Newport ,
Wales ; and Messrs. Tnssio and Hous , Glasgow.

QKCIM CTA IIY WANTED , for tho Litiohakv
>7 "ml S CI I i N T l K I O  I N S T I T U T I O N ", JOHN STRKKT ,
I'TI'ZKOV SQ U A R R — T h o  Olllco being open to competit ion ,
< ;:mdiilutos must send in wri t ten  applications , with tentimoniuln
'¦' character and ability, addi-ouseil to tho Committee, on or
'''' f' -vo Tuesday , October Ji )th , 1H5U. Inquir ies  as to Salary ,
y ul icH , il.'., <> ,,;,¦, o,,iy („, made in tho Committee .Room between
'"" I """"H "I' Hoveu and Ten in tho Kven ing.

l i D W A l i  I) TltlJ I0LOVE , Srr. pro turn.
r PJ .I .K KOYAU KXli lUlf ION .—A valuable
,,*-.„ . ''"wl .V- ii»ve iited , very small , powerful WAISTCOAT

I 
t K K I  < < I > A H H , Ihc Hi//,, of a wii lnut , to discern minu te

" '. ieeiH at a distance of from four to livo niiloH , which is found¦" '»e i nvaluab le to YuchterM , Sporl.sinoti, (leii tloiuon , and Giuno-
i'.u 'm"'™ " '"'•''•o :t()s., sent, free. T. HLHSOOI 'MH. A new and

".. ""l io '"< anl , invent ion  in 'IVhmoopo.i, possessing snub iixf.m-
u'i'l ""i"'y l'mv<'rH > Unit Nome , ;ij iuolioH , wi th  u.n extra eyo-pieco ,

i" m how di s t inct l y Jup iter 's Mooiih , Haturn 's King, and the
Ni '' ".'.' HI ' i r s . They supersede every other Kind , an<! are of n i l
One * ' !'">' w"'Mk (Uml ' I 'oeki't , Shooting, Mi l i ta ry  purposen , Ai<t.
ol, ."i

111" '>> m)0l '<>u rno (j |aH»oM , with  wonderfu l powers ; u i i i i n u t o
l M';!.'' l ' '.'"." '"' elearl y hccii from ten lo twelve miles distant.
nil |'' '"ii ¦' "< >w ' .y-'" venti >il Preserving Spect acles ; invisible and"ii i lno l A< iou mUi ) l n»i t ruiu«iuts  lor relief ol' extreme Dcufno.MH.
It 1 ) I'Tr' '1' lS- '""' l! - HO h O M O N H , Op I ieiai iH and Aur is ln ,' • H'emarh, Street , Vieea.l i l ly ,  opposite t h e  Vork Hotel.

I I  A H<.— {{. lUOj L 'K  Lm now i i i au i i ( 'n.H.uriiitf I l i o
' I ' l . K M K N  ""¦¦""•'»,'¦ H 10A D-Ol tHSSIW for I - A  1) 1 KM and ( J T O N -
.V'-iu-H in, ', i 'i i ''

M > " '"'" < "><i ie l y Now Oiii» lrii«:l.ion. it. U. )ian for
il l , ,  H |' , ' l l "; H);r"^Mt regard to l l t t i i i | ;  t h e  l l eml , and Htudy ing
"'I 'M < r i , J

U
,i  M K"'"o <>r  Uio wearer , reptiles too often lout

IhIh, .  I ¦', '"" ordnmry \V M,IMll |(erH ; an<l  w i t h o u t  w h i e b  tho
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tit  h,, ., .*? "•"¦ <' "p andi i i K ; nor wi l l  ( liey losr. colour , or change

K Hi, i T' l 'ri( !«'» i-arige t'roin Olio (Ju iuea .
frniii ( ' I  ' . ?UI >liMl "l <l >l i »wii . r ( lM <) f ' rwii i i l ,y-l lvi )  Voars, HeiuoveiJ

Uni r o'Tr' '*• <>« 'O ."WRY.
*1('«ta bniMlio M ''& !

!l"'ll l l K> H«<»»l><ioiii({ ; h '> L mid cold IowoIh ,

PARIS CHOCOLATE COMPANY ,
Provisionally registered, pursuant to 7 & 8 Vic. c. 110.

In 15,000 Shares of s8l each, to be fully paid upon allotment,
(with power to increase to .£'25,000.)

The Paris Chocolate Company was established for supplying
the British public with genuine unadulterated articles, manu-
factured in strict accordance with the French system, but at
lower than the importation prices.

The Company have met with the greatest success, having ob-
tained the patronage of her Majesty and the unanimous award
of both the Council and Prize Medals at the Great Exhibition
of 1851. In the Jurors' Report, pp. 638 to 641, are given de-
tailed descriptions of the processes for which the Council Medal
was awarded, and of the articles manufactured by the Company,
which the Keport pronounces fully equal to those made in
France. .

By the Jurors' Eeports it is shown that the best producing
cocoa countries export the choice of their produce for the
markets of France, the high differential duties obliging English
manufacturers to be contented with the inferior products of
Trinidad , Granada, St. Lucia, &c. This and the practice of
adulteration in England, arising principally from competition
and low prices, have until recently conferred upon France the
monopoly of supplying the world with the different preparations
of Chocolate. French manufacturers are prohibited by Govern-
ment from using deleterious ingredients, hence their superiority,
and the universal consumption of Chocolate in that country.
In 1850, their exports of Chocolate, Bonbons, Conserves, &c,
amounted to 983,350 lbs. ; and the consumption in this country
may be increased to almost an indefinite extent by the reduc-
tion of prices, which the saving of import duty affords.

As an evidence that genuine Chocolate, when attainable and
properly prepared, is highly appreciated by the English people,
it will be sufficient to refer to the fact that during the Great
Exhibition of 1851 its consumption in the central refreshment
court exceeded that of tea or coffee , and it is now almost uni-
versally recommended by the medical profession as more con-
ducive to health than any other vegetable production which
enters into the human dietary.

The following is a copy of the jurors' award :—
" Jfarla chocolnto Company. Regent Street.

" Prize Medal awarded for most excellent chocolate confec-
tionary, in a great variety of forms, all of which was found to be
carefully prepared and well flavoured ; and also for an assort-
ment of syrups, which, on dilution, form very agreeable and
refreshing beverages."

The following is a copy of the certificate of award :—
" Exhibition of the Works of Industry of All Nations, 1851,
"I hereby certif y that her Majesty 's Commissioners, upon

tho award of tho Jurors , have presented a Prize Medul to tho
Paris Chocolate Company, for chocolate and syrups shown in
the Exhibition.

"AwncitT , President of tho Royal Commissioners.
"Exhibition , Hyde Park, London, Out. 15, 1851."
The Paris Chocolate Company being fully established, and

having formed largo and lucrative connexions , it is proposed to
extend i ts  operations by the  introduction of more cap ital ,
through the medium of n Joint-Htoek Company, to bo incor-
porated pursuant , to 7 and H Vie., cap. 110, whereby the consti-
tution or the Company and the rights and liabilit ies of its mem-
bers will be defined anil l imited.

The promoters nre the representat ives of tho exis t ing  Com-
pany, which it if) intended to merge into a Joint-Stock Company
of JG .OOO shares of JU1 each , to bo fully paid up upon allotment .
ho as to avoid future calls. The promoters will  accept for tho
stock , plant , book debts , and goodwill of the existing Oomjmny
.£10,000, to be paid by B0OO paid-up .-diarcs , and .L21MM in e:mh ;
the la t t e r  to be paid li y moieties of the subscri p tions as reuoiyed .
It is estimated Unit the above cap ital will  bo amp ly suflicicnt to
developo tho busiruws of the Company to a Ing lil y prolit able
extent , but  power will bo reserved for the shareholders to in-
crease the capi t a l  to *6'25,00O, if hereafter deemed advisable .

The proinote .ru, in addit ion to taking ( l ie  above large staUo in
the new Company, u ill continue as iiiaiiiig ing and maiiufnd.ui'ing
Directors , to devote to its interest all their  knowled ge and
experience , thus  affording the best guarantee for faithful and
elfecfive miporintoiulence. It in obvioiw bow advantageous and
free, from risk to s|iurohold<>rs must be thei r  investment  in an
established prosperous, company, w i t h  business coiiuoxiorm and
a hi gh reputation alread y formed , and manufacturing  apparatus
already in full  operation. The past experience of the promoters
proveH that a suciiro and large return may be obtained upon the
cap ital invested.

The atfnii-H of the Company will be controlled by a Hoard of
five Directors , chosen b y ( l ie  Shareholders , who wil l  lm <'on-
Hi i l t ed  on all important "po int ' i , and who will  elect their o«n
Auditor .

Prospectuses and all particulars may be obtained from , and
app l ications for Muiien i i iny bo addressed to , the 'Oirccl.orN , at
the  Wholesale Depot , :tf>, l ' i idding Lane , Kastcheap, (l il y.

Koiim oir Ai - r i . i t iATio t f  i 'oii S i i a u k h .
To (he |) ireef <u'M (if the Paris Chocolat e Company.

( Jenf lo inen , I request , t l i n t  you w i l l  allot me slian-ii in
the above Company, and I hereby under!  nke to accept the
sa me, or any less number  t h a t  you may allot me, and pay I be
depoHit of iil per Hlm re , when called upon no to do. AIho, to
execute tho deed of Bel (lenient  whenever required.

Dated this day of , IHf.'-J. '
Usual  Hi );naluro
N n n i o  ( in full)
ItoMtdcnco

'HusincHS or Profession
keferee's Name
Residence
liuai uctm or Profession

WATCHE S ! WATCHE S ! -WATCHE S I

Save 50 per Cent, by purchasing your Watches direct from the Manufacturer, at the
Wholesale Trade Price.

¦
Warranted Gold Watches, extra jewelled, with all the recent improvements £3 15 0
The same Movements in Silver Cases ..: .' . 2 0 0
Handsome Morocco Cases for same 0 2 0

Every other description of Watch in the same proportion.
Sent Free to any p art of the Kingdom upon receip t of One Shilling Extra.

Duplex and other Watches practically Eepaired and put in order, at the Trade Prices, at

DANIEL ELLIOTT HEDGEK/S WHOLESALE WATCH MANUFACTORY,
27, CITY 3EtOAI >, near Finslbury Square , Loadon.

%* Merchants, Captains, and the Trade supplied in any quantities on Very favourable terms.

A LLSOPP'S PALE ALE & Dr. GLOVER.
f\  The circulation given to a statement tending to invalidate

the expression of Dr. Glover 's opinion in favour of Pale Ale,
compels Messrs. Allsopp and Sons to connect this remarkable
distrihution of a calumny with other insidious attacks upon
their firm which they have reason to know proceed from an un-
worthy and nnneighbonrly jealousy.

Messrs. Allsopp and Sons, in reply, deem it their best
course to adopt the same line of conduct as in the case of the
similar perversion and mutilation of Baron Liebig's meaning,
so indignantly repudiated by that eminent man himself. They
publish , therefore, without abridgment, the letter they received
from Dr. Glover (having his permission to do so ;) a letter the
more valuable because it was not intended for publication , and
is an unpremeditated evidence of that learned Chemist's just
appreciation of Pale Ale.

DE. GLOVEE to ME. ALLSOPP.
" Newcastle-on-Tyne, April 11.

<c Sir)_l(; was not my intention, in writing the hasty note to
• The Lancet,' to cast any reflections upon , or to implicate in.
any way, respectable brewers of Pale Ale.

"When I first saw the statement about the alleged use of
strychnine in bittering ale, I looked upon the assertion as in-
credible, both on account of the price of the drug and the
symptoms it would create ; but, on experiment, I found that
strychnine possesses such wonderful bitterness, that it might
perhaps be used as an adjuvant , at least by uxpbincipled
persons. In short, my object was simply to show that the
thing was not altogether so impossible aa it appeared at first
sight to be. .

"My opinion is, that hops should not enjoy the exclusive
privilege of being used for bittering beer ; but I do not pretend
to discuss the point with practical men. .

" I know there are bitters which might be used beneficial^',
in a medical point of view.

"With regard to analyzing your beer, my time is taken up,
so far as analyzing and chemistry are concerned , with two kinds
of inquiries—1st , those which are purely scientific ;-and 2nd ,
those which are profitable. If you wish me, in the latter capa-
city, to analyze and report on your beer, I, of course, can have
no objection.

" I have to prepare for an absence of throe or lour days to-
morrow, and to bog you to excuse me replying to the letter of
Mr. Bottinger, for which I am much obliged.—Yours , &c.

" H. Allsopp, Esq." (Signed) " E. M. Gloveb."
" P.8.— I presume you will hardly expect me to write to ' The

Lancet.' However , I shall be at home on Thursday evening,
and most assuredly I have no desire to Kay anything which
could weaken tho confidence of the public in your beer. But
THAT I AM NOT NOW IN THE IIAUIT OF D R I N K I N G  BlTTKIl BkEB,
I fsuonr.1) be GT..A1) to show my coni'idjj nck k drinkinc*
l'MNTY OP IT. "

Messrs. ALr.sorP and Sons bog to refer to tho lotter of
Mr. I Iknky Au,soi'P on this subject , in tho "Monthly Journal
of Modicul Science" for October " in tho concluding paragraph
of which it is n ;iid—

" 1 inserted Dr. Glover 's good-natured remark on my Bitter
Beer as an ' inc identa l  testimonial'—no more. 1 never culled it
' a certiliciitc ,' nor did I app ly to him , or any other medical
gentleman , for one . 1 am not responsible that such a construc-
tion has beon phiccd upon tho nfl '-hund expressions of good
opinion which have been sent t o m e  from all quar tern . "

Mouses. Ai.i.soi 'i '  :ind Sons, in conclusion , winh to <1 raw tho
attention of tho public uur i  tho (rado to the iuct , that , l>y this
disingenuous Hy»tom of nt luck , an d (ho ixirver.sions of facts
grnt iuIo i ikIv  adop ted , they are u n w i l l i n g ly driuv n into th :it pub-
licity tho courting of which in nmdo an accusation against them.

Uurton-ou-Trunt , ();:!.. H, iHf»2.

r tMIE A ITKTRALASTA.N " KMTCJ RANTy
.|_ M O N K T A H Y  A l l )  COMPANY.

( Provisionall y Reg istered.)
Ollicos -i) , A u K T i N K u i A u a .  Niiii gruiktH * lintraiice—Auatinfri:irs
L' llSSIlgM .

THUKTUKH.
Kir Cavendish Uunibold , Hurl, ., Twiekonlmm.
A psley IVllatt , Ksi|., M . L ' ., BlucldriarH.
T. S. Richards , Ksii ., (Richards and Co.,) IliHhopsgale.

Tho chief objects uro to ndvanco the wholo of tho  piiHSUgo
money to Kini grunt.H , upon the i r  pay ing a proiniuin and giving
approved securit y in (>rei t t  I t r i t a i n .  Tho advances repayable
by instalment ,s to the Colonial A gents , which wi l l  bo invested
for purchasing gold. 1'Yom this and other Mouroos a prolit , ,
y ielding a d iv idend  of 5 per cent .  Iho first  year , ani l  15 per cent,
afterwards , can bo clearly hIiowii in tho l'rospect tin.

Tho Provisional Directors hnvo tho  ploamiro to announce  t h a t
a petition lias been presented by them pray ing for Her  Miijonly 'ft
Royal ( ' h i i i l c r  ol' Incorp oration for t h i s  Company, and tluit Iho
draft ,  of tho proponed Cl iur tcr  has also been lod ged.

Koit M Ol ' A I M ' I . I C A T I O N  K Ol t  S Jl  A II K M .

"To tho Provisional  Directors of t h e  Ai iHln ih in iun  Kn ii g runts
M o n e t a r y  Aid Company.

"(Jont loinoi i , I. request you to allot inc. n |uire.H in t ho
above i inder luUi ng ,  anil I hor'eby ngreo to ncenp t the  waiil shut -on ,
or any lesH number  you may allot  mo , and to puy Hid sum of Xi 1
on ouch nhai - o at tho t in tn  to bo upccilicd in your  letter of allot-
ment , and iti gn the Deed of Sett lenient  when r equired.

N a m e  in full
({os iclenco
Occu pation
Dale
Referee 's Niune
Resilience
Occu pation

For Pro^pccl iinni j and Shares app ly at Iho ( Illleos , or to
Oliver Raymoud , Ksq., tho lirolier to tho (,'oi|i|utny, 0, It ank
Cliuiuburu! JOH N ilO VD, Matuuier , pro tern.
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PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS.

GL O B E  I N S U R A N C E,
COKNHILL AND PALL MALL , LONDON.

Established 1803,
(Empoicered by Special Acts of Parliament)

FOB

JJRE, LIFE, ANNUITIES, AND THE PURCHASE OF .
REVERSIONS AND LIFE CONTINGENCIES.

James Win . Freshfield , E3q., M.P., F.R.S., Chairman.
Fowler Newsam, Esq., Deputy Cha irman.
George Can- Glyn, Esq., M.P., Treasurer.

Hen ry Alexander, Esq. Boyd Miller, Esq.
John S. Brownri gg, Esq. Sheffield Neave, Esq.
Boyce Combe, Esq. William Phillimore, Esq.
Thomas M. Coombs, Esq. "VV. H. C. Plowden , Esq.
William Dent , Esq. Robert Saunders , Esq.
Edward Goldsmid , Esq. Sir Walter Stirling, Bart .Sir I.L. Goldsmid, Barf,, F.R.S. W. Thompson,Esq.,Aid.,M.P.
Robert Hawthorn , Esq. William Tite, Esq., F.R.S.
John Hodgson, Esq. Henry J. Wheeler, Esq.
Richard Lambert Jones, Esq. Josiah Wilson. Esq.
Robert Locke, Esq. Benjamin G. Windus, Esq.
Cap ital—One Million Sterling—the xclwle Paid-up and Invested,

IN"ew Tables of Life Premiums on a Just and Liberal basis
have been adopted by the " Globe Insurance," combining the
Plan of Partici pation, with those principles of Solidity and
Security, which have distinguished the Company from its for-
mation .

Two Scales of Premiums, Partic ipating and JYon-Par -
ticipa tinq.

Two-Thikds of Profits divided as Bonus every Seven Years.
One-Thikb of the Premium may remain Unpaid as a debt

upon the Policy—and other facilities afforded to Insurers.
Insurances taken to the extent of £10,000 on a Single Life.
Every class of EIRE and LIFE Insurance Business trans-

acted.
Prospectuses with full Tables, and Details —and Forms ;

may be had at the Offices of the Company : or of any of the
Agents.

(By Order of the Board)
WILLIAM -NTSWMAUCK, Secretary.

New Novel, by the Author of " The Bachelor of the Albany ."

To be had at all the Libraries, 3 vols. post 8vo,

REUBEN MEDLICOTT ; OR, THE COMING MAN.
H ®obtl.

BY W. M. S A V A G E ,
Author of " The Falcon Family," " My Uncle the Curate," &c.

"A valuable addition to our best works of contemporary fiction , among which the previous works of the same writer havealready taken a most honourable place."— 'Examiner.
" Mr. Savage loves to linger over the description of a character, and loiters to point his sharp but not envenomed arrows

against the foibles of the different classes of society into which he introduces his readers. . . . A light, pungent, searching
but, upon the whole, good-natured picture of town life, either in London, the provinces, or the universities."—Spectator.

P A L I S S Y  THE P O T T E R .  2 vols. post 8vo, cloth, 21s.
2 vols. post 8vo, cloth, 18s.

THE LIFE OF BERNARD PALISSY VILLAGE LIFE IN EGYPT.
OF SAINTES;

His Labours and Discoveries in Art and Science : with an Y • t
Outline of his Philosophical Doctrines, and Illustrative Selec- , , . , _ ¦
tions from his Works. ' Author of " Adventures m the Libyan Desert," « Two Tears'

By HENRY MORLEY, Residence in a Levantine Family."
Author of " How to make Home Unhealthy," &c.

Forming the New Volumes of Chapman and Hall's Series «Mr. St. jonn is a wary and observant traveller with aor Original Works. ready pen , and he has brought all these qualities to bear upon
*c We have not been more interested by a biography for many his book."—Daily Neivs.

a day. . . . Every minutest trace is given in Mr. Morley's .
book with an honest sincerity and affectionate warmth of sym- " In discussing Mr. St. John s volumes, (which we cordiall jr
pathy that has given us the greatest pleasure."—Examiner. recommend for perusal ,) it only remains for us to bear our

" Those who would wish to see the struggles of genius for the testimony to the fidelity oi his descriptions of such scenes in
achievement of excellence, moral and material, vividly pre- Egypt as have come under our own observation, and a still less
sented , should read the Life of Palissy the Potter, as it 13 pre- qualified testimony to the liveliness, spirit, and pleasantness of
fi gured in these interesting and instructive pages."— Observer. his whole work. Atlas.

L O N D O N :  C H A P M A N  A N D  H A L L, 193, PI C C A D I L L Y .
BANKS OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANKS.

INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL AND SAVINGS.

"\TATIOJSTAL ASSURANCE and INVEST-
J-Y MENT ASSOCIATION,

7, Sr. Martin's Place, Trafalgar Squaee, London,
and 50, Pall Mall, Manchesxee.

Established in 1841. -
TKL'STEES.

Lieut.-Col. the Pti<:ht- Honourable Lord George Paget, M.P.Eev. Joseph Prenderga.st, D.D., (Cantab.) Leivisliam.
George Stone, Esq., Banker , Lombard Street. •Matthew Hutton Chaytor , Esq., Reigate.
The Investment of Money with this Association secures

equal advantages to the Savings of the Provident , and the
Capital of the Ailluent , and affords to both the means of realis-
ing the highest rat e of Interest yielded by first-class securities,in -which alone the Funds are employed.

The constant demand for advances upon securities of thatpeculiar class, which are offered almost exclusively to Liio A«-
suriuice Companies , such as Reversions, Life Interests, &c,
enables the Hoard of Management to employ Capital on more
advantageous terms and at hi gher rates of Interest thuu could
otherwise? , with equal safety , be obtained.

"The present rate of Interest is f ire -per cen t, per anvtt m, and
this rid e will continue to bo paid so long as 1 ho Assurance
depar tment finds the ; same safe and profitable employment for
money.

In terest payable half-yearl y hi January and July.
Money intended for Investment is received daily between the

hours of 10 and 4 o'clock , at the Olliees of the Associat ion .
Immediate Annu i t i e s  granted , and the bunnies * of Life

Assurance in all i ts  branches, transacted , on hi ghly advantage-
ous terms. Kates , Prospect uses , and Forms of Proposal , wi th
every requisite informatio n , may be obtained on app licat ion at
tlio olliees of the  Associa tion , or to the respective , Agents
throug hout the United Kingdom.

I 'l'-TKR MORRISON , Matiat / ing Director.
Applica tions fo r  Agencies may be, made to the Ma'nat/ ing .Director.

On the First of Novemher tvill le published, p rice 2s. 6d.

PUNCH'S POCKET -BOOK FOR 1853.
With a Coloured Plate by JOHN/ LEECH,

And numerous Wood Engravings by JOHN LEECH and JOHN TENNIEL.

P U N C H  O F F I C E, 85, F L E E T  S T R E E T .

This day in published , in foolscap 8vo, price 5s.

PRACTICAL HINTS on ORNAMENTA L
PLANTS and PLANTING —with a description of all

Evergreens adapted for the climate of Great Britain ;—Soil and
Si tuation suitable for each , and proper time for Planting ; with
a Treatise on the Cultivation of American Plants , the new Sik-
kini Rhododendrons , &c. By STANDISII and NOBLE.

Printed for the Authors by Bradbury and Evans,
11, Bouvorie Street.

All Policies Indisputable , mid payable to Holder within fourteen
days after Death , and free of Policy Stamp to the  Assured ,
An entirely new and most economical Scale of Premiums.

HOUSEHOLDERS'  A N D  GENERAL
LIKE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

15 and 10, Ad.ui Stiuuct, Adkli'j u , Lonbon.
DIKUCTOHS.

William Asht .on , Esq. Richard Griff i ths AVelford ,Esq.
The Rev. Thomas Cator. Kdwurd Baseome, Esq., AI..D.
Charles Hulse , Kaq. Peter Patorson , Ksq.
F. Davenport B. AVebster .Esq. Peter Patcrson , Esq., jun.

DIKTINCTIVJ!  A N 1) JMCC'll  LI All FK A T U K U S .

1. liverij Policy in absolu tely inilispiitable , l.he state of health ,
age, and interes t , being admitte d on the Policy.

•J,. A Lower Scale of Premiums than any other Office .
:i. Policies t ransfera ble by indorsement.
•t. Polici es Paid within Four teen Days after Proof of Death.
r>. No charge for Policy Stamp.
C>. Persons recentl y assure/! in other Offices way obtain indis-

putable .Policies f rom this Company at. more, moderate, rates of
pr e  in i u rns .

7. Medi cal Referees in all cases paid by the Company.
R I C I I A H I )  I IODSON , Secretary.

Esr.t in.isif i.; i > ]h:57.
Incorpora ted by special Act. of V,arl iame/ > it.

Intending Life Assurers and Policy Holde rs in other Companies
arc uni ted  to examine  th e rates , princi ples , and posit ion of
tlio

QCOTTLSH VllO Vl DRNT INSTITUTION
H for M U T U A L  L 1 K K  A S S U R A X C I C  by MO I J K U A T K
P R E M I U M S .

Tii k Scottish I' i iov i i ikn t  I n s t i t u ti o n  eluiniH superiority
over oi l ier  m u t u a l  olliees in the  fol lowing par t icu lars :

1 . Premiums lit. earl y and m iddle age about,  a f o u r t h  lower.
'•J .- - A  more accura te  adjustment of the  rales of p remium to

the  ise\ ei ' i i l  ages.
:t. —A pr inc i ple in  l.he div is ion  of Uui mil-p lus more Male , equ i t -

able , and favourable to good lives .
•1\ l\ \ r i n p l ion from e n t r y  money.
All policies indisputable , unless obtained by fraud.

Nl ' I ' .CI M K N S  OF Pit! '. M I T MS.
Annua l  Premiums f o r  , CI ( ) ( ) , ¦with nho /e  p r o f i t s .

Ago L'o | 'sr, | :((» | .-ir. | .Ki | .i.r, | r.o j"' i,c, '

AJ I 1.1 H I I IN 0 I -J, 1 (i I U (i 10 I 'J. I-1, <) I I) f, •» | |. 1 7 | f, | 11

Annual /' re mi inns , pa i / ab lcfor  lil years onl y,  f o r  .CIOO ,
¦with whole pro / its.

"
A gc

"
:io | -M\ | :to | :tr> | U)  | i:» | r ><>

L'H 7 lo | '2, l ( >  h | i! I I, (i I :i !•» h | ;t il 1 | :t !•!• !i | -I. 7 a

A comp ar ison of Mi cue p r e m i u m s  w i t  b I hose of a n y  o i l i e r  oil ice
wi l l  at once hIi imv t h e  i mm e d i a t e  a d v a n t a g e*  Ho' i i red i n  ( l i e
H c o r r i . M i i  I ' h o v i d k n t .  The p r e n i i u n i H  p n y al >hi l'« i r  -I years  onl y
urn nearly t h e n a i u n  an m a n y  olli eert r ec ju i r e  du r i n g  I l ie wholo
o f l i l i - .

l' llO O I I U N H .
Hii ieo i t s  i n s t i t u t i o n  in 1H.'I7 , l b i n  Hoeiely liu:4 iNH iied u p w a r d s

ol\r>7fi 0 policies , l h < i  asMiirances exceeding  Two M i l l i o ns und  a,
H u l l ', ii rcHiik.  Ih  re snt  i s f a e t o r y ,  as t h e  Direelor.i have l l rnd y
adhered (.< > I ho i r  ru le  of a l l o w i n g  No ( !oniniiHsi( in l . o n ny  other
tl i i i u ( l i c i r o w n ri 'eogniscil ol l lcial  m j ; c i i I h .

l t n whole  a H i i i i H  are in I ho most, prosp(trou!i oond i l i on , as
Hhown by t h e  A it mau l  Repor t s , which  w i t h  ]>ros|> < ie lUH , t ab les  ol
a n n u i ty and iiHsuruiicn |>rc in ium , and every i n fonnnt io i i  i i iay lin
olil nincd , free , on uj>p lic nl ion lo the Ij ondou Itraiich , 12, M oor-
Kute Hlrcct , Cit y.

CIKOitUH GKANT. Kcnidcnl Secretary.

WOIIKS I ^DUCAT rONAL A N D  SPECU-
L A T I V K .  h. d.

lOiu-lid , t he  Kirsl , Hoolt onl y ; an In t roduc t ion lo Mathe-
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